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CHAFFER 1

#

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Environmental restoration (ER) projects have presented the DOE and cost estimators with a number of
properties that are not comparable to the normal estimating climate within DOE. These properties include:

o Aa entirely new set of specialized expressions and terminology.

o A higher than normal exposure to cost and schedule risk,as compared to most other DOE projects, due
to changing regulations, public involvement, resource shortages, and scope of work.

o A higher than normal percentage of indirect costs to the total estimated cost due primarily to record
keeping, special training, insurance, liab;l;ty,and inde,,,-;ncation.

o More than one estimate for a project, t_articularlyin the assessment phase, in order to provide input into
the evaluation of alternatives for the cleanup action.

While some aspects of existing guidance for cast estimalors will be applicable to environmental restoration
projects, tome components of the present guidffmes will lutte to be modified to reflect the unique elements of
these projects.

1.1 Pwlmse

"Ihe purpose of tl_ Handbook is :o assist cost estimators in'the preparation of environmental restoration
estimates for Envirorm_erAtadRe._oratkmtad Waste _eat 0F.M)projects undertakenby DOE. The DOE
has, in recent years, seen a s_ge_cant increase is Oae=mlber, size, and frequency of environmental restoration
projects that must be costed by the various DOE offices. The coming years will show the EM program to be
the largest non-weapous program undertaken by DOE. These projects create new and unique estimating
requirements since historical cost and estimating precedents are meager at best.

It is anticipated that this Handbook will enhance the quality of cost data within DOE in several ways by
providing:

o The basis for accurate, consistent, and traceable baselines.

o Sound me',l,xiologi_ g,aidelines, and estimating formats.

o Sources of cost data/data'oases andestimati_ tools and techniques available to DOE cost professionals.

The result will be greater comparability between estimates, reduced risk to projects from under/over estimating,
expanded communication of cost drivers, and improved capability to successfully meet budget validation
requirements.

1.2 Background

This Handbook h the result of a combined effort by members of the EM Costing Assessment Team (EM-
CAT), reference Appendix C. The team objectives were:

o To review existing cast estimating policy and guidance ,elated to environmental restoration.

o To evaluate the requirements for_ental restoration cost data by Headquarters, field offices, and
contractors.
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e

o To assess the need for change and/or redirection in the means, methods, and policies for cost
estimating/data gathering on environmental restoration projects.

t

o To forward recommendations that would increase the effectiveness of DOE in areas of ER project cost
management, control, and execution.

o To provide a focal point for the dissemination of costing data, methodologies, and techniques.

1.3 How to Use the EM-CAT Handbook

This Handbook is not intended to be a comprehensive guide for cost estimating in the DOE complex. Beyond
a certain level of detail, standardcost estimating practices should be employed. For environmental restoration
projects, this Handbook pro_des guidance down to the sub-category level (identified as Level 6 in the WBS
outlined in Chapter 5). In other cases (e.g., decontamination and decommissioning projects), this Handbook
simply i/lustrates these projects at higher WBS levels but does not provide any specific guidance on estimating
these classes of projects. If there are any questions on estimating approaches or procedures not addressed in
this Handbook, please refer to standard DOE guidelines.

This document has been designed with the cost estimator end-user in mind. Consequently, various sections of
the Handbook may be more appropriate for certain tasks confronting the estimator. Below is a brief set of
guidance on utifizing the Handbook based on the end-user's needs:

Creating a NewCost Estimate -- Most, if not nil, of the Handbook is relevant to an estimator generatLng
a new cost estimate. Chapter 2 will assist you in placing your estimate in the context of other
environmental restoration project cost estimates. Chapter 3 provides a listof elements that should form
the basis of the estimate. Specific guidelines for building an estimate are found in Chapter 4. Chapter
$ supplies a model work breakdown structure 0,V'Bb). Guidance on estimating a project contingency
can be found in Chapter 6 while similar guidance for escalation is provided in Chapter 7.

For additional information, several sample estimates are included in Appendix D.

Reviewing a Cost Estimate -- While most of the Handbook will be useful for reviewing an estimate,
certain chapters will proviciesome helpful information. First, Chapter 3 can be useful to make certain
the estimate has aU of the requisite components. A quick review of Chapter 5 v,_ indicate if the
estimate foUowsthe prescribed WBS. Given the large degree of uncertaintyin en_'ironmentalrestoration
projects, an examination of Chapter 6 (Contingency) is aho appropriate.

Identifying Additional Resources for Generating Cost Estimates -- Three sections of the Handbook
contain information on additional sources of information. Chapter 9 lists sources of data for building
estimates. Chapter 10 surveys available computer.based tools for generating estimates. Finally, a
bibliography is provided in Appendix E.

Understanding the Evolution of an Environmental Restoration Project -- Since regulations play a major
role in determining the project stages and milestones, specific guidance on these regulations is likely
to be more helpful than the Handbook. However, Chapter 2 includes some information on project
stages as they relate to different types of estimates and Chapter 4 provides some background on major
project elements. Appendix D contains certain examples that may also be helpful.

A great deal of relevant information on program management can be found in the latest draft of the
Environmental Restoration On.Site Remediatlon Prot,ram Mana_,ement Plan (ER/ORP-100). The
purpose of this Plan establishes the On-Site Remediatlon Programlvlanagement approach. Throughout
the EM.CAT Handbook, other relevant documents are identified and cited in the bibliography
(Appendix E). As other related documents are developed for the EM Program, they will be referenced
in future versions of this Handbook.
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1.4Other Information

Throughout this Handbook, several diffcrcnt terms arc used to dcscribe an environmcntal restoration project.
A project is rcfcrrcd to in thc Handbook by its rcgulatory designation. For cxamplc, a projcct under thc"
CERCLA/SA.RA program is called an °opc;ablc unit." A rcmcdiatJon task relates to the •ctivitics budgctcd by
thc Activity Data Shccts (ADS) and generally is divided into _cnt and cleanup tasks.

Acronyms may be found in Appendix A and • 8Jotsary in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER 2

2.0 TYPES OF ESTIMATES

Unlike most capital projects that have well established points at which cost estimates aregenerated, there is little
agreement in the cnvxronmental community on estimate types for assessment and remediation projects. Below
are several factors that distinguish the nature of estimates at dlfs'erentstages throughout the course of an
environmental restoration project:

, o Regulations Often Determine the Schedule for Generating Estimtes: To a large extent, the regulatory
process, not necessarily the nature of the work, drives tbc timing for the generation of estimates. The
regulations establish several decision points when an estimate of the cost of the project is required..For
example., for a remedial action under CERCLA/SARA, estimates are requked for all alternatives
considered during the feasibi/ity study,an estimate is needed for the Record of D.e_on (ROD), another
estimate usually is generated when design is 30 to 60 percent complete, sad an estimate is generated for
the construction bid package. The budget cycle and other special review documents (e.g., the 5-Year
Plan) add additional estimating demands. Due to the nature of these projects, new estimates alto may
be required for presentation at public participation meetings.

o Environmental Restoration Activities art Often Required to Adhere to Multiple Regulations: Most,
if not all, of DOE's environmental restoration (ER) activities will be required !o adhere to guidelines
established by diSferentregulatory regimes. Since each regulatory system has sts own set of guidance
on estimate needs, it will be necessary to overlay the regulatory systems to develop a better
understanding of the types of estimates required throughout the course of a project.

o The Two Distinct Phases of an Environmental Restoration Project Complicate Estimating Frsctices:
Unlike standard constructionjobs, ER activities have two major components: assessment and cleanup.
Consequently, different types of estimates are needed for each of these phases. This structure for ER
activitiescauses wine confusion when it is compared to exisdng projectmimagement systems. For
example, it is possible to crosswalk DOE Order 4700.1 with the cleanup stage of an ER activity.
However, it is almost impossible to make the same comparison between DOE Order 4700.1 and the
remedial assessment stage. During assessment, the major product is a paper study on the cxlent of the
contamination and a list of potential alternatives.

o Cost Estimates will be Required Even Though Little Is Knownabout the Nature of the Contamination
and the Technology for Cleaning Up the Site has not been Identified: Perhaps the most challenging
activity confronting estimators throughout the complex is the fact that many planning estimates will be
generated on the basis of unknown and/or highly uncertain information. In fact, estimates will be
required for ER acti.vitieswhere little is knownabout the. _,.neral scope of the project. Asse_ments. are
particularly challenging in that an estimate must be generated for a job where the goal is to mvestsgate
the nature of the contamination. These assessment activities tend to look llke research and development
projects rather than capital projects.

Even though there is tome debate over the specific steps that a DOE ER activity will follow, this section will
describe several different ,.ypesof cost estimates likely to be developed during the course of an environmental
restoration project. Throughout this Chapter, the regulatory terminology for the CERCLA/SARA and RCRA
programs is used to provide a baseline for discussing estimate types. Further comparisons of major regulatory
programs are discussed in Chapter 4 and illustratedin Figure 4-1. It may be helpful to reference the regulatory
crosswalk provided in Figure 4-1 when reading this Chapter. All of the fqjures in this Chapter reference

CERCL.A./SAJ_ terminolo._...,information in Chapter 4 can llnk these terms with other regulatory guidelines.
This sectson has been divided into three parts to reflect estimates developed for the two major phases of an ER
project (assessment and remediation) and a third section for estimates applicable to either stage. Each estimate
type is linked with the relevant project phase. 'In addition, the definition of each estimate type will include a
disc, salon of the minimum requirements for estimate content. All estimates shah be prepared using the project
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Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) (see Chapter 5). It is important to note that any one of these types of
estimates may become the first baseline estimate.w

:2.1 Assessment Stage Cost Estimates

Dur;ng the assessment stage of an ER project, detailed information is gathered about the nature of the
contaminated area and a list of feasible alternatives for remedlating the site is developed. The assessment stage
concludes withthe identification of a specific alternativeto be implemented at the site. Under CERCLA/SARA,
this stage includes tha preliminaryassessment/site inspection (PA/SI) and the remedial investigation/feasibility
study (RI/F3). A correctiveaction under RCRA considersthe RCRA Facility Au.e.ssment (RFA), the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS) and the RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) to be the major elements of the assessment
stage.

Therearethreemajor_.of asseumentcostestimates:planningestimates,preliminaryestimates,anddetailed
estimates. Figure2-1 Identifieswhentheseestimatesare likelyto begeneratedfor CERCLA/SAR.A projects.
In theearlystagesof a project,pl_ estimatesfor thecostof the assessmentworkwillbe required.Pla_mg
estimates are likely to be generated dorms the _rellmmary assessment st_e of a CERCLA/SARA project. Aner
the completion of the PA/SI, a preliminaryestimate will be generated wstb the additional information gathered
during the PA/SI. With the completion of the work plan for the RI/I:'S, detailed estimates of the cost of
assessment will be available. Each estimate type is discussed in detail below.

2.1.1 Planning Estimates

As a result of planning documents and preUminar_y' budget requests, early estimates, will be required for the
cost of assessment work on ER activities. In particular, cost information for inclusmn in the Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management S-Year Plan will fall under this category.unless a mo, e def'mitiveestimate
is available. All that may be know= about an activity at this estimate Stalle is its Ioc;a.tion, likely contaminants,
and prior or current use of the site. Details on the scope of the remedial investigation (RI) are not available.
Analog3', simple cost estimating relationships" and more sophisticated parametric tools are utilized to ascertaia
planning estimates. The WBS outlined in Chapter $ should be followed in as much detail as is available. The
contingency for this estimate requires more attention because of the huge degree of uncertainty at this stage.
Formats established for building acontingency estimate (Chapter 6) and estimating escalation (Chapter7) should
Ix: followed. Since information about the scope of the investigation is often scarce, all relevant data used in
building the estimate should be included in the basis of the estimate (see guidelines in Chapter 3).

2.12 Preliminary Estimtes

A preliminary estimate for assessmentwork is usuallydevelopedimmediatelyfollo_ng the preliminary
assessmentof the activity. A form_, work plan estimate .is_reparedin parallel wi_ the developmentof a
detaUed plan for assessing a remecfi_abonsate. At this point tn the process, tome prel'.unmaryinformation about
the site is available through the preliminaryassessment and/or site inspection. In addiuon, unit cost figures often
can be applied to sampling plans, well drilling maps, labor,_toryanalysis plans, .and other standard investigation
act,vities. A level of effort measure by personnel categories can be an effective means of costing assessment
activities. All cost figures shall be escalated to the scheduled midpoint of the activity being estimated using the
escalation rates established for environmental restoration in Chapter 7. Contingency shall be estimated on the
basis of guidance provided in Chapter 6.
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2.1.3 Detailed Estimates

Onceassessmenthasbe:fun,more definitive estimatescanbe developed.A dermitiveestimatewill be requked
at thestartof theremedial inv_i_ation (or .R..FI).In addition,detailedestimatesmay be ltenerated.thro.u_out •
the course Of the assessment .acttvsties. One UkelyPoint when another detailed estimate,may be reqmred ss after
the completion of the remedi_, lnvestil_atlon(or RI_.) _nd just prior to or very early m the preparation of the
feasibility study (or CMS). While the remedial mvestqjation and feasibility studystages may overlap, most of the
field work will be completed before the preparation of the feasibility study can commence.. Since the field work
will be completed, an estimate with • bish dqFee of confidence can be developed. Historically, the assessment
of an ER activity has required several phases. As a result, an estimate falling under this catagory might be
required between assessment phases.

As with the other estimate types, a detailed estimate should include a WBS (see Chapter 5). The contingency
estimate should follow the format developed in Cha_er (5.All costs should be est.,slated to the mid.point of the
completion of assessment _ th_ fuidciines established in Chapter7.

lJ Cleanup Cost Estimates

The cleanup stalin commences after an alternative has been selected for reme_atln S the site and continues
throuih completion of construction of the remedial alterntuve. The two dominant components of this stage of
an environmental cleanup activity are remedial des_ and remedial construction. While operations and '
maintenance of the remedial alternative may be required, they are not included in the cost of the remedial
action?

Cost estimates are requked for the cleanup during the .assessment stage even though the remedial technology
for the activityhas not been determined. At these prelimum_ ttqlet, _•tes for • varsety of possible technical

• alternatives may be requested.

There are seves,al documents required as part of the regulatory process that contain cleanup cost estimates.
Under CERCLA/SARA, the feasibility study includes cost estimates for all considered remedial alternatives.
The Record of Decision (ROD) generally ;,,dudes the cost estimate for the selected alternative developed for
the feasibility study. A Pre-Desifu Report serves as • hand-off document between as_ssment" and cleanup.
It includes all design information developed for the selected alternative durin8 the assessment stage and may .
include an UlX!.ated cost estimate. The nut formal document containinll sn estimate h developed for .the
construction biddingprocess. At this pomt' 60-90 percent of the dettlla has been completed. _ ttmeUne outlining
the CERCLA/SARA steps and the estimate types discussed below is shown in Figure 2-2.

For cle•nup projects, there are four major types of _ estimates: planning estimates, feasibility estimates,
preliminary estimates, and detailed estimates. These esttmate types are discussed in detail below.

Z2.1 Planning Estimates

Like plaunin8 estimates for the 8ssessmeat stage, planning estimates for cleanups are often requested for
budlFtary purposes or for inclusion in p.hnninj document:t. In most cases, these esttm•tes will be needed for
inclusion in the Environmental Restorauon and Waste Management _Year Plan unless • more defmltive
estimate has been developed. Since this type of estimate is prep.ay..,ed d.u_ the initial,part.,of assessment, only
minimal design information, if any, is available. The lack of detailed desq;n information will often preclude the
use of detailed estimatinll techniques and estimates will often rely to some dellree on historical data. The source
of historical data and the estimating technique used to apply it (such as parametncs).should be clearly
documented in the basis of estimate to maintain traceability. Estimates shah be formatted m accordance with

IlllllIll I I I

However, some refulations require the development of • net _resent value cost of project for the entire
life of the project.

e
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theenvironmentalrestorationcostestimateformatshowninFigure4-2,The contingencyestimateshallbe
preparedinaccordancewithChapter6 ofthisHandbook. ,. ,
Allcostfiguresshallbeescalatedtothescheduledmidpointoftheact/wtybeingestimated(i.e.,remedialdesign,
purchaseofmajorequipment,remedialaction).Chapter7 providesmore detailedinformationon calculating

" escalationcosts.

2JJ Feaslblll_ Kstlmates

Fea.u'bilitystudies prepared during the later part of _ssment require cost estimates supported by quanti_
takeoffs,pricinikandequipmentusageforcleanupactJvmes.The desiin"schedule.,andcostestimatedevelopea
fora feasibilitystudyareallp_ ofthedetailedinformatio.nthatsupportsselemonofa remediationmethod.
The estimate and. schedule also _'ormthe first formal baseline for performance measurement for the deuup
phase qlalmt which future developments will be measured and evaluated. The cleanupcost .esttmate is an
important element of tbls baseline and requires a cost estimate that canprovideadequate information for project
management decision making.

Evaluations of alternative technical solutions deve!oped d_ the later.stages of assessment are supported by
these feasibility estimates. These estimates are included m the feasibility study, from which the alternative
employed at the site is selected. The purpose of such estimates is to allow comparison of cost requirements to
occur in pe.rallelwith the evaluation of technical and regulatory requirements. As such, a feasibility estimate
performs two functions:

1. It presents the total estimated cost of each alternative on the bash of the best information available; and

2. It provides a logical, traceable frameworkfor coml_ alternativeswith each other.

The logical traceable framework is best provided by the W'BS. In order to make an accurate comparison,
evaluators must bare a complete estimate. A properlyprepared WBS will facilitate this process (see Chapter

Cleanup costs will be estimated at the lowest level of detai/that can be developed within each cost element.
For conventional cost elements such as excavation, this will normally consi_ of quantity takeoffs made on the

basis of drawings s.upplemented with informatioa obtained from calculations and outline specifications. When
sufficient detailed information is not available, estimates can be developed on the basis of historscal data or
engineered standards. Examples of this type of est_ating include unit costs based on historical data for items
such as temporary facilities and unit quantity standards that relate quantities of one item: such.as leak testls_
to another item, such as installation labor. Particular care should'be excrched when using historical data to
prepare estimates so that traceability can be maintained in areas such as indirect cost. Estimates should be
careful/y documented to avoid double counth_ or omissions in areas such as overhead, profit, sales tax, and
ge_eral requirements.

Feasibility estimates shah be supported by a completed basis of estimate prepared in accordance with Chapter
3 of this Handbook. The feasibility estimates will contain a project cost summary, in the form:.: specified by
Figure 4-2, and reconcilable to the project WBS. All co_ figures shall be escalated to the scheduled mi.dpo_t
of the activity being estimated (i.e., remedial design, purch_ of.major equipment, remedial .action) using the
escalation rates established for ER projects in Chapter 7. The estimate also will include a contingency summary
that presents the results of a project-specific contingency analysis.

2.2.3 Prelimlnar3,Estimates

After an alterative has been selected for an activity, 8 more detailed cost estimate than was developed for the
feasibi/ity study will be requ_rr.d. This preliminary estimate will have sufficient detail to _ used as a project
contrr! tool. All majorcost elements shall be included in the preliminary estimate. Remedial design cost should
be presented as the negotiated contract cost or as the currentworking estimate. Cost incurred to date, if any,
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should be shown as actual. To the extent that detailed information h available, major items of equipment should
be based on the current bill of material and supported by vendor quotes. Project management cost should be
based on the cost incurred to da,te plus the estimated cost to complete. The nature of cost data (actual or
estimated)shouldbe properlyaccountedforinthecontingencyanalysis.

The preliminary estimate will contain a project cost summary in the format specified in Figure 4-2 that is
reconcilable to the project WBS presented in Chapter 5. All cost figures shall be escalated to the scheduled
midpoint of the activity being estimated (i.e., remedial design, purchase of major equipment, remedi*l action)
using the escalation rates established for environmental restoration.

22A I_talled Estimates

Definitivedesignshallincludepreparationofa detailedestimatemade on thebasisofallapprovedengineering
dataincludingdrawings,specifications,calculations,theschedule.,andanticipatedmethodofaccomplishment
(contractingplan).The formatofthedetailedestimateshallbe thesame asthatofthepreliminaryestimateto
facilitate baseline management and shall include a cost summary in the format specified in F'qpoe 4-2. It should
also include a contingency summary presenting the results of a project specific contingency analysis. Def'mitive
estimates shall be supported by a basis of estimate that has been prepared in accordance with Chapter 3 of this
Handbook. Care should be exercised when preparing the def'mitivcestimate to group items into bid packages
that correspond with the contracting plan to facilitate bid evaluation. The use of computer aided estimating
systems will assist in maintaining traceability between the multiple reporting formats required of cost estimates.
All cost figures shall be escalated to the sche_uled midpoint of the activity being estimated, i.e., remedial design,
purchase of major equipment, and remedial action, using the escalation rates established for environmental
restoration projects.

2.3 Estimate Types Applicable to Both Assessments andCleanups

2.3.1 Government Estimates

All contracts for amounts greater than $25,000 require Government estimates. Th_s includes contracts for
services such as engineering or inspection as well as contracts for purchase of equipment or construction of
facilities. These estimates shall be prepared independently and in advance of any bid or solicitation for
proposah from contractors or subcontractors. Since Government estimates will be used to determine the
reasonableness of contractor bids, the Government estimate shall be prepared in the same format as those bids.
This requkement must be included in the instructions to bidders in the form of a recommended cost breakdown
that lists all information needed for bid evaluation. In the case of assessment and cleanup contracts, the
Government estimate is often based on the detailed estimate.

2.32 Current Working Estimates

These estimates are required for cost control on large projects and are conducted periodically throughout the
life of the project. It is necessary that working estimates be kept under constant review to assure that they reflect
the latest cost and design data available, the estimated cost to complete, the allowance for contingency based on
detailed contingency analysis, and the uncertainties remaining under the project.

2.3.3 Independent Cost Estimates

An independent cost estimate (ICE) is a documented cost estimate that has the express purpose ofserving as
an analytical tool to validate, crosscheck, or analyze estimates developed by proponents of a project. An
independent cost estimate aho serves as a basis for verifying cost risk assessments. Tbese estimates may be
performed by the Independent Cost Estimating Staff (MA-202.2) in support of key decisions by the Under
Secretary. When they are initiated by an Assistant Secretary, Program Manager, Project Manager, or some other
advocate as a _eck against the project estimate, they are called "check estimates."
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CHAPTER $

#

3.0 BASIS OF THE ESTIMATE

A basis of the estimate should be written for each task expla;-;-g bow the estimate was developed. A written
synopsis should accompany the estimate and should be permanently filed in the project Fries. At a minimum,
the following major topics should bc covered:

3.1 Task Description

Provide • brief description of the task the estimate covers. Reference other documents that provide • more
detail description of the task. U the workis • smaller component of a larger project (e.g., an operable unit), also
describe the larger project.

3.2 Project Work Breakdown Structure

Provide • figure showing the work breakdown structure (WBS) (refer to Chapter 5). The level of detail pros,idtd
in the WBS should be at the same level the estimate is prepared.

If the WBS described in this Handbook is not used, it must be delineated in detail in the basis of the esLimate
so that other readers can follow tbc estimate.

• 3.3 Summary Task Schedule

Provide a figure(s) showin_ r3_ctask sc.hedule. T'a¢ tchedule shcmldbe in sufficient detail to show duration in
quarters for each participant's maim _o_ect rusk. The estimated task cost should be projected over the duration
of the schedule.

3.4 Basis of the Cost Estimate

The information in th_ s_ction i.__tended to provide an understanding of the methodology used in developing
the cost for the task. Each major cost category should be addressed in a separate paragraph with • narrative .
that explains bow the cost was derived. All ground rules and assumptions used in developing the estimate should
be documented (e.g., type of contract, cleanup technology, extent and nature of the ¢omtaminated media, etc.).

Explanations for s_¢r_ a_ labor costsho_ be covered indepcsda_ly.A separate paragraph(s) should bc
used to explain wage rates combined in ¢tscestimate.. If crew rates m'c _e_l then: (1) define the crew, (2) state
whether benefits are included in OJc rate; and (3) identify where HCA payroll taxes and Workman's

• Compensation Insurance are contained in the estimate.

3-q Escalation

List the escalation rates used to escalate the base cost and the method of escalation applied. Indicate the
pattern of the disbursement schedule to which the escalation was applied.

3.6 Summary or Accomplishments

Descn'be what work will be accomplished by the various task participants.
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3.7 ConUnsency Analysis

Explain how the contingency for,the task was calculated (refer to Chapter 6). Provide a detailed justification
for the amount of contingency. Explain use of contingency to date.

3.8 Cost and Obligation Plan and Rationale

Explain the rationale used to develop the task cost and obligation schedules. In addition to normal
documentation, record, for example, long lead procurements,special studies, a particularconstruction or cleanup
strategy, anticipated technology developments, etc.
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• 4.0 GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING COST _qTIMAT_

This chapter provides guidelines for estimating costs in each of four categories: Assessment, CIea_up Design,
Cleanup Action, sad Activitysad Program ManagemenL These categories correspond to major classes of work
within • typical environmental restoration project. As currently structured in the WBS (see Chapter 5),
Environmental Restoration activities are categorized as either assessment or cleanup. Assessment includes a
broad arrayof engineering sad scientific studies as well as activity management that occurs prior to cleanup
design. Cleanup includes cleanup design, cleanup action, and activity management. A separate activity, distinct
from cleanup activities, will be established for program management at variouslevels in the WBS. A comparison
of terminology is provided in Figure 4-1, which acts as a reference between envirunmer_talterminology and
construction terminology. This crosswalk is not meant to establish dire,.qequivalence but only to assist cost
estimators in fami/iarizing themselves with environmental terms.

4.1 General Guidelines for Developing Cost Estimates

As with any estimating task, several general guidelines should be followed. Fast, the estimating task should be
defined and planned. Chapter 2 provides some insight into estimate type_;while Chapter 3 indicates the type
of information that will form the basis of the estimate. Second, the work breakdown structure outlined in
Chapter 5 should be used to organize cost data for integration with other parts of the project managemen_
system. Third, the necessary cost and cost-related data should be collected, evaluated, sad applied. Data
resources are discussed in Chapters 9 aad 10. Fourth. the proper estimating methods should be used. At early
estimate stages, parametric techniques are likely to be the most appropriate method because design information
will be inadequate for other estimating methods. Bottoms-up approaches will be more appropriate for later
estimates. Finally, the estimate should be documented in eztough detail so that it can be reviewed' evaluated,
and used in the decision-making process. The Estimator's Checklist described in Chapter 8 provides guidance
on reviewing the scope of work for ER projects. Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 should be followed to properly apply
contingency and escalation, respectively.

Each cost estimate shall be summarized i_ the format shown in Figure 4-2. The formal Basis of the Estimate
described in Chapter 3 and the appropriate additional summary curates forAssessment (Figure 4-3), Cleanup
(Fi.gure4.4) and/or Program Management (Figure 4-5) shall, as • minimum, accompany the estimate to facilitate
revsew and evaluation. These formats will also provide the information needed for integrating the cost estimate
with the budgeting system (the Five Year Plan), the scheduling system, the project management system (the
Work Breakdown Structure), sad the reporting system. The cost estimate format includes funding requirements
for the first five years of each task and this information will be used as input to the Five Year Plan.

4.2 Guidelines for Assessment Estimates

Assessment is the technical activity of an engineering, scientific, or regulatory nature that is required to establish
scope, meet regulatory requirements" or evaluate alternatives for • task. This will include PA/SI, FI/CMS,
RI/FS and any other pre-cleanup design activity performed in support of a particular activity.

The environmental restoration program scope will include a large number of engineering and scientific s_udies
that address design, technical, and regulatory issues not encountered on conventional construction projects.
These have been grouped into legal categories which establish the general requirements for each.
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National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
Environmental Assessment (EA)
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)
PreliminaryAssessment/Site Inspection (PA/SI):
Cleanup Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS):

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
Facility Assessment
Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study (FI/CMS)

The above assessment activities are included in the scope of the environmental restoration program and shall
be directlycharged to the program. Guidelines for estimnting the cost of each will be presented this chapter.
It is possible that these investigations will result in a determination that no cleanup is necessary. These studies
arc to be directly charged to the program even when no cleanup action is undertaken. The need for these
engineering and scientific studies and the scope of each are determined by a combination of a project's technical
needs and the requirements of state and Federal laws and regulations. Relevant issues to be addressed include
scope, cleanup technology, public health risk,and regulatory compliance measures. The level of detail required
for feasibility studies WIUoften exceed that encountered in the conceptual design phase of conventional
construction projects. The true scope of the cleanup action will not be knownwith any degree of accuracy until
these studies are completed and accepted by DOE, and Federal and state regulatory agencies.

4.2.1 Environmental Assessments (EAs)

Environmental Assessments are conducted to meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA)'. The objective of an EA is to determine if a proposed action will have a significant impact on the
environment and to assess that impact. If an EA results m a finding of no significantimpact (FONSI), a notice
is published in the Federal Resister to that effect. If there is a significant impact or if there are objections to
the FONSI, an EIS may be required. An EA can include the following elements of work:

(a) Planning and coordination of the EA process in which potential sources of data are identified and the
scope of the proposed action is reviewed.

(b) Inventory of natural, human and cultural resources based on existing sources of information. Typical
elements of the resource inventory include geology, hydrology, vegetation, wUdtife, threatened and
endangered species, and air quality, land use (existing and planned), visual characteristics, socioeconomic
character, and acoustic conditions. Cultural resources include archaeological sites, historical sites, she
with religious or s_cial significance, and other structures or areas with cultural significance.

(c) Impact assessment and mitigation planning in which the proposed action is evaluated to determine the
impact on the resources identified in the inventory. Appropriate mitigation measures are identified where
it is possible to make adjustments in the proposed action which reduce or eliminate impacts.

(d) Participate in agency reviews of the EA and respond to questions and comments.

(e) Prepare an EA including decision documents.

When the NEPA process is successfully concluded with an EA, other environmental permitting actions may
follow such as preparation of a Prevention of SignificantDeterioration (PSD) permit under the Clean Air Act.
If a FONSI cannot be obtained, an EIS is required.
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ESTIMATE FORMAT FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION

COST ESTIMATE/FUNDING SUMMARY

Task Title:
Task Number:.
Operations ON'ice:
installation:
Regulatory Desigtmtion:
Assessment/Cleanup or Program Management
Estimate Type: (i.e.. Planning/Preliminary/Detailed. _tc.)
Estimate Date:
B & R Code:

FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
(As Spearno.m X t000)

L

Jib, FiscalYears*
J_

Total
Prior Sub 1997: 2001- 2006- 201 I- 2016- Estimted
Years 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 Total 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 Cost

t t

(TEC)

S S S S $ $ S S $ S $ S S

*Provide yearly funding for next five years from estimte date. Adjust fiscal year as retpaired.

_0_ Figure 4-2
<*
• IO
OO

.



EN¥1RONMIE, . ,tL R_RATIOH
ASSESSMENT

Tusk Title:
Task Number.
OperationsOfr'_e:
imlallalion:
Regulatory Designation:
Estimte Type: (i.e., l_i_,_relimim_ry/Demiled, etc.)
_tir_ Date:
B & R Code:

•CATEGORy AS SPENT DOLLARS X IN0

Preliminary Assessmemt (PAm RFA) Total

Iml_ Total

Sur--v_-Jllln_ _ Mlintelulnce Tool

Cbm.,-acterizmtloa(RI or RFI) TotJl
,b Work_ _tk)n Su_ot_t
|

,.,, Well I)rilliag Subtotal
Sauq_ Am_is Sub..oUd

Altermtlve Ev_lmmtlom Totml
Re_Nms(IS or C'MS) __
NEPA Rcwiew Su_
ROD Subtotal

Task MmmSm.emt Total

Sm,,dmd _,,i_.,t Iml
Subtotal

Cont_ Total

Total EsPied Cost Gr"-_l Tolal $
•5ub-cr_ my vary- _nt uponu_

<-
• _O
oo F1_re 4-3



EN¥1RONME. .L RESTORATION
CLEANUP

Task Tith_ Clemmmof XYZ Project
Task Number:.61277
Opera_ Omc_
lamuatimr
Rc'g__ D_ig_tkm: CERC_L.A
Estimate Type: Pmlimim_
Estimate Date: 7/90
B & R C_ EW-20--10-10

ii ill

CATEGORY YEAR OF EXPENDITURE DOLLAI_ X 1O01l

Remed_lDesire 8,642
_relimimry_ 1,3t9
Der'mitive Design 3,077
Cmllil.161ioll _t 4,246

L,,,,,d,,,dCad _ 0

RemediM Actiem (CM or RA) 45,831
Site _iom 3,136

' 26,986o, Comln_ orCip
Gas Collecti_ 8rodTremtmemt Fmcility 5,818
C-Jla_tdumar Coflectkm 8rid Pmuutment _ 3,393
I..8bomloryFucilLities 4,498

TIlE __ 43ti
Slsnds_ Equilm_m 2,191

j4,gss

Toll] _ Cost 70,087

- ,o F'qmm4-,IO0



ESTIMATE FOEMAT FOR
ENVIRONMENTAl, RESTORATION

PROGRAM MANAG_ENT

OgeratkmscWr_e:
Insudlalkm:

_ATEGOIIY YEAR OF EXPENDITUllE DOLLARS X 1_

Labor Total .

Ma_riab/SUl_.ies Total

_lities Toud

Total

_l_r T'_ Told
O

TqMmll

T_ ToaM

ou_
Su_

Total

Total F.sthmm_ _ Grdd Told
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4.,1.1 Environmental Impact Statements (ElSe)

Envkoumental Impact Statements .are prepared to meet the requirements of the I_SPA whenever an EA does
not result ;n a FONSI. Tl_.eobjective of an EIS is to evaluate any m.ajorFederid action that isprop, osed which
has the potential for si_cant environmental impact and to provide a forum for a pubUc dec_lon mal_ln B
process reilarcLLnfithe action. An EIS can include the foUowinii elements of work:

(a) ]SIS+.sc0pinliin which the lieneral tecludcal approach is qFend upon and the public involvement prollram
is kduated. Potential sources of data are identified and the scope of the proposed action, as well u any
knownidternative_ere reviewed.

(b) Inventory of natural, huron and cultural resources based on existin8 sources of ..i..nf..ormatlon.Typical
elements of the resource inventory include 8eololD,o hydrololD,, veltetation, wildiLfe,threatened and

caeracter, ana acousuc conamoas. Cultural resources mcJuae arcnaeololitcal _tes, historical sites, site
with reliilious or social siinLflcance+and other sites with cultural sijniflcance.

(c) Impact useument and .m.itiaat|onplenninlt in which the proposed.action is evaluated to determine the
impact on the resources identified in the inventory. Appropraatemittitation me&aurasare idenLlfledwhere
it is pos_bleto makeadjustmentsin the proposedacLJonwhichreduceoreliminate impacts.Aiter=atives
to the proposedaction, inc]Lldln_"noaction"are consideredto evaluatethe impect on the environment.
The impact of the proposedaction is comparedto the impact of the otheralternative.

(d) Preparationof a draft _S and distributionof that report to all interestedpartiestncludh_le]ected
officials,citizen 8zoups, and the public.

(e) Participate in alency reviews and public hearings rqllrdln I the draft ]SISand respond to questions and
comments, o

(0 Preparation of a f'mal]SISincludinii an comments and the responses to those comments.

(li) Preparation of decision documents required for a Record of Dechion (KOD).

In addition to the cost of an EIS, estimators must consider the impact on schedule. An important consideration
in this regard is the _ibilky of conducting the EIS in paral]el with other activid_. When allowed, conducting
the ]SIS in paraUe] _th design may save Lime,but Lfthe EIS produces chaniles in the propm,ed action, redesiiin
may be requ_'ed.

When the I_EPA process is successfully concluded with an ]SIS,other environmentaJ8_ons may follow such as
preparation of permits.

4.2.3 Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection (PA/SI)

PA/SI is the f'ust phase of work for sites beiqi remediated under C]SRCI.A...The objec_ve of this effort is to
JdentLfypotential release sites for future study and to rank the hazard accord_ to an EPA methodolc_ called
the Ht=.ardRankmii System (HRS). PA/SI includes the foUowlnilelements of work: •

(a) Review of existingdata concerning put operatin8practicesincJudinit wastedispo_ operations involving
potentially hazardous materials, and spills or similar incidents.

(b) Review of existiniidata _'.oncerniniithe natural setting such as 8eololD,,hydroaeololD,,surface water, flora,
and fauna.

(c) Analysis of existing data to _;eu completeness and determine if there is a need for sampling.
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(d) Slte visitto confirmsite locationand relationshipswlth m_or features.

(e) Limitedsemplln$andandysis wherewarranted.

(f) Evaluationof the hazardposednsinStheHazardRanklntrSystem.

(8) Preparationof a PA/S! report.

4,2A RemedialInvestlptlon/Feaslblll_ Study(P,J/_)

RI/TSis the lavestlaatlonphaseof assessmentunderCZRCL,A.Durln8RI,quantitative.informationis collec ed
to characterizethe site. Investillationis followedby P_illty StudiestRwhichdternatwemethodsof cleanup
are develop¢_ compared,and preferredmethodsele_:_dto implementation.Ri/FS ends when a Record of
Decisionis reached.

RemedialinvestiftltJoncan includethe followla8dements of win'k:

(a) Reviewof informationcollectedin the PA/SI andapplicableregulations.

(b) Developan RI/FS workplanbdudinlla samplingandantl)_sphu_ a qualityessurtnco projectplan,a
_ealth andsafetyworkplan.

_,_)FieidsampiL_ilandlaboratoryandysiL

(d) Evaluatedatafrom fieldsempliniland dataanalysis. .

(e) Preparationofriskassessmentreports.,beludin_identificationof torn'caterms,identificationa,,danalysis
qf pathways andexposurescenarios,identificationof receptors,andtozlcolostudassessment.

FScan bdude the foUowin8elementsof work:

(a) Screenln8of cleanuptechnolo_es for suitabLUty.

_) Screening.of process options for cleanup consider_s waste character,site conditions, refgulatory
considarauons,and otherfactors.

(c) Conductan endangermentassessment.

(d) Develop _d evaluate alternativesfor cleanuplndudlnj preparationof conceptualdeigns, schedules
and fauibtUtyestimates.

(e) Conducttreatabltltystudiesto establishtheeffectivenessof selectedtreatmentalternatives.

(O Prepares feasibilitystudyreport presentin8the results of the FS lndudinE the results of: cleanup
technology screeninj, proceu optionsevaluation,alternativeevaluation,relpdatoryreview, and trutabUity
studiu.

(8) Respondto commentsfromreplatory ajenciesand the public.

(It) Prepare e Recordof Decision(ROD).
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433 Feclllt7Assessment

A RCRA FacilityAssessment(P,PA) is the fkst step undertakenat a suspectedhazardouswaste site that is
regulatedunderRCJ_. The objectiveis to reviewoperationsandidentil_potcntmJsourcesof releasefor further
inveatjpdon. _- RFA can includethe followinSelementsof work:

(a) Develop an PA workplansubmit the plan to rqulatory qiencies for comments, and incorporate
comments.

(b) Review of historicaldataconcerul=l present andpast operationsincludint anyknownspllh or other
unwuaievents.

(c) Identifyall solid wastemanagementunits(SWMUs)on the site.

(d) Conducttechnicaltnvestisadonsnzccuary for the identificationof Potential for an Occurrl_ or Past
Re_.==@oPR).

(e) Preparation of aPOPR report.

(f) Identifythe need for interimcorrectivemeasuresto containor eliminatesourcesof continuin8releases.

4J.6 Facility|nvutlptloa/Correcflve MeasuresStudy (FI/CMS)

A FacUltyInvesdsationunderRCRAis comparableto a Remediai InvesfilationunderCERCLA. The objective
of this effortis to characterizethe naturalenvironment,the natureof any hazardousmaterialsthat may be

esent, and identifytechnololles _at willbe needed to implementcorrectivemeasures. A RCRA Pacili_
lioncanincludethefoUowu_lelements:

(a) Developan FIworkplan,submitthe planto regulatoryaflenclesforcomments,and incorporatecomments.
The work plan typscailyincludes such elementsas data manqiement, health and safes7 and project
manalemeat.

'(b) Field invcsdsation, analysis,.an.dresearchneeded to develop a complete descriptionof the relionai
settini includiniclimaticconditions.

(c) Pield investigation,sempli_ mod_ u=4mmlyslsrequkcd to chara_ the extent of any release
of hazardousmaterialth_ mtrj haw occurred.

(d) Picldinvestigat!onsampling,modeling,and analysisrequiredto describethe site bydrogcolo_, 8cology,
andsoil conditmns,andsurfacewaterhydrology.

(e) Performa healthriskanalysisincludingquantificationof sourceterms,identificationand evaluationof
pathways,identiflcatlonof receptors,and toxicoloir,ical evaluationof doseresponserelationshipsfor the
atTec_edpopulations.

(f) Developa communit_relationsprosramand implementationof elementsof that planconsistentwithplan
requirementsfor the PI.

$

(8) Identifypotential technolof_csto be employedin corrocdvemeasures.

A CorrectiveMeasuresStudy(CIvlS)developsand evaluatesalternativesforcorrectivemeasureimplementation.
A CMS canincludethefollowingelementsofwork:

(a) Develop a CMS workplanincludingsubmittalof that workplanto re_latory qlenctes for reviewand
comment, incorporationof comments.
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(b) Screen cleanup technologies for suitability.

(c) Screen process options for cleanup consideringwastecharacter,site conditions, regulatoryconsiderations,
and other factors.

(d) Develop and evaluate alternatives for cleanup including preparation of conceptual designs, schedules
and feasibility estimates.

(e) Conducx treatability studies to establish the effectiveness of selected treatment alternatives.

(O Prepare a Corrective Measures Study report predating the results of the CMS including the results of:
cleanuptechnologytcreeniag,processoptionsevaluation,alternativeevaluation,regulatoryreview,and
treatabilitystudies.

(g) Respondto commentsfrom regulatoryagenciesandpubUccomments.

Ca) Preparation of a consent order or permit modification.

43 Guidelines for Cleanup Estimates

43.1 Guidelines for CleanupDesign Estimates

Engineering design for the cleanup will be performed on the basis of the method identified in the Record of
Decision (CERCLA) or permit (RCRA). The activities that encompass cleanup design are preliminary design
and detailed design, and engineering during construction. The initial phase of cleanup design ts referred to as
preliminarydesign because engineering alternatives are being developed and evaluated. In tome cases, this phase
may be shortened or eliminated entirely if no alternatives can be identified within the scope of the ROD or
permit. The second phase of cleanup design is definitive design in which a tingle alternative is carried to
completion.

4.3.1.1 Preliminary Design

In this phase, the design bash documents are defined in greater detail to permit the design process to proceed
with the development of alternate concepts within the frameworkof the approved concept. Preliminary design
can include the following elements of work:

(a) Additional engineering studies, including development of alterative engineering approaches, process
design, energy conservation evaluations, maintainabilityrevtcw_ and analysis or review of health, safety,
and environmental aspects of the activity.

(b) Review of the design basis documents to develop greater detail and to incorporate any design
modifications that may result from engine;eringstudies conducted during preliminary design.

(c) Preliminary design drawings showing the proposed design and any alternates in sufficient detail to
establish the design features of each approach and to permit a preliminary estimate to be made of the
construction cost.

(d) Outline specifications forconstruction andspecificationsforequipment procurement; identification of long
lead time items for advance procurement.

(e) Preliminary safety analysis report or updated risk analysis, if required.

(0 Value engineering.
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(g) Constructioncost estlmatc based on the approved design, and Othersuch estimates as required to support
the evaluation of alternative desigus prepared duringpreliminary design.

w

01) Preliminary activity schedule based upon information available during preliminary design.

4.3.1.2 Detailed Design

In this phase of the'activity, the approved concept developed in Preliminary De.sip is completed and bid
packages are prepared for issuance to cleanup contractors. Detailed Design can include the following elements
of work:

(a) Restudy and redesign work requked to ;,,corporate approved changes from the design prepared in
pret;.-i,..y design.

(1)) Final drawings, specifications, waste plans, and construction cost estimates suitable for the performance
of the work either from competitive bids or from on-site contractors.

(c) Analyses of beahb, safety, environmental, and other project factors that may impact the project and
incorporation of the results of those analyses into the bid documents.

(d) Coordination of all design elements with other activity features such as utility connections, Government "
furnished equipment, and portions of the activity or related activities being designed by others.

• (e) Attendance and participation as directed in all m_tings scheduled for design review or coordination
with the DOE, the operating contractor and local regulatory or other public agencies.

(f) Rea.Wsrmthe adequacy of all proposed actions with respect to applicable Federal, State, and local
rcgldations.

4.3.1.3 Construction Engineering

Thisphaseoftheactivity_ when bidpackagesareassembledfollowingDetailedDesignand consistsof
engi-eering services during construction including both office support and field services. The fol/owing elements .
of work are included under office support:

(a) Review of all vendor drawings and submittals for confmmancc with the approved design drawings and
specifications.

Co) Reviewand _n o(a/lIgOposeddlemtims _,r the originalDetailed Design for conformancewith
. regulatory requkemcuts, codes, mid standards.

(c) Incorporation of all approved as-built deviations from the design drawings in us-built record drawings
for delivery to the activity manager. Collect and maintain all construction related records.

(d) Preparation of cost estimates to establish reasonable amounts of increase or decrease in contract price
or schedule caused by design or procedure changes. Evaluate proposals submitted by the cleanup
contractor for reasonableness from the perspective of cost and schedule, and make recommendations to
the activity manager.

(e) Expediting the procurement of material and equipment from suppliers, vendors, or fabricators.

(f) Conduct audits of vendors, suppliers, and subcontractors as required by the Ouality Assurance Program
Plan.

m
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(g) Provideadditionaltechnicalservicesuchasevaluationof site monitoringdata,updateof riskanalyses,
review of regulatory correspondence, participate at public meetings, and _ther similar activities.

t

The following elements of work are included under field services:

(a) Furnishing and maintaininggoverning lines and benchmarks to prime horizontal and vertical controls to
which construction may be referred.

Co) Inspecting the construction contractor's worlunanshJp, materials, and equipment and report on their
conformanceor nonconformance with the approved drawings and speci/_cauons.

(c) Making or procuring such field or laboratory tests as are necessary to assure that construction materials
and practices are in accordance with the approved drawings and specifications.

(d) Marking up field copies of the design drawings and specifications to show the as-built condition for
submittal to the designer for incorporation into the as-built record drawings.

(e) Providing input to construction progress reports as required.

(f') Verifying that planned quality control measures are implemented and evaluate tbe results of those
measures to ensure that the work is being completed in accordance with the approved plans and
specifications.

Although these services may seem similar to conventional engineering, design, and inspection, there are several
important differences that distinguish cleanup design from engineering design on other projects. These
dLfferencesneed to be underscored when estimating cost and schedule requirements. Major factors to be
considered by the estimator include:

o The regulatory process requires rigorous examination of"design alternatives prior to the start of cleanup
design. This occurs during RI/FS under CERCLA to support a Record of'Decision (ROD) or during
CMS under RCRA support issuance of a permit. Cleanup design executes a design based on the method
identified in the ROD or permit. This often narrows the scope of preliminary design and reduces the cost
and schedule rcqukemen_. The estimator needs to ar_ss the extent to which design development is
required or allowed in cleanup design. In some cases, the ROD or permit will be very specific as in the
case of a disposal facility where all features, such as liner systems, as wed as configuration, are fixed. In
othercases, such aswhen treatment options like incineration are recommended, considerable design effort
may be rcquLred.

o Requirements forengineering duringconstruction includingconstruction observation, design of temporary
facilities, quality control, testing, and documentation will often be hil_,her than for conventional
construction. This results from the need to conduct construction activities for environmental projects in
comp.liance with rigid regulations governing health and safety, quality assurance, and other project
reqmrements.

43.2 Guidelinesfor CleanupEstimates

Cleanups are composed of tasks required to prevent or mitigate the migration of hazardous, radioactive or
mixed wastes into the environment. More specifically, cleanups include all combinations of engineering.
procurement, fabrication, installation, assembly,erection, excavationand disposalrequired to implement a remedy
at a site.

Cleanups exclude the cost of ongoing operations thatoccur after the completion of a cleanup, such as monitoring,
maintenance, and performance evaluations. For environmental cleanups, the divisionbetween the cleanup stage
1 operations, and post-closure phases is often unclear. In certain ca_s, for example a ground water cleanup, the
pumping and treating of the groundwater is an operations activity even though it substantially contributes to the
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effectiveness of the .cleanup. Other projects may have very liWe operations and maintenance, especially if a
permanent remedy ts implemented at the site. Table 4.1 further delineates the differences between cleanup
actions and operations.

Distinctions Between Cleanup and
Operations and Maintenance (O&M)"

II I II I I I

CI,EANUP OPERATIONS
I II I IIII I I I II

o Results in the M_n o Required to Stop or Control Continued
of a Release Migration after the Cleanup

o Action is of Limited Duration o Requires Lons-Term or Indefinite
Activities

o During Cleanup, the Site is o Activities Required to Maintain the Goals
Restored to a Specified Level of the Cleanup
Generally Based on Contaminant
Levels

* Adaptedfrom:B. Burgher,M. Culpepper,and W. Zieger,The CleanupsCostin&PhxeduresMaaual
EPA/600/8.87/049, October 1987, p. 3-6.

Table4-1

In terms of work elements, cleanup activities often resemble standard construction jobs. However, there arc
some differences. One obvious difference is the level of personnel protection and its effects on manpower
requirements.Another_ istlzpotentialforthetranSl._,rtationanddisposal/treatmentofa large
amount of material a significant distance from the waste site. Off-sateacth_es are often costly and difficult to
control. Perhaps the bil_est difference is the wide variance in the nature of the work. Pot most containment
remedies, most of the work surroundsthe movement of contaminated soils and structures. Treatment remedies,
however, frequently involve the installation of major systems to treat wastes and more closely mirror on-going
construction projects within DOE.

All construction undertaken to respond to environmental regulations, including RCRA, HSWA, CER_.A and
SARA, is considered cleanup. While there are some minor distinctions_en the implementation of remedies
under various regulations, cleanups consist of similar work elements, Most cleanups are organized according to
the major tasks associated with the cleanup. For csample, a recently completed cleanup included the following
major elements of work:

o Site Preparation (including demolition and disposal of uncontaminated structures; excavation of
uncontaminated materials; and installation of wastewaler retention basin)

o InstallationofGeochemical/FlowLiner
o ExcavationofContaminatedSoils
o InstallationofClayCap
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o Erosion Protection
o Site Restoration
o Installation of Monltorin_ Wells

Since specific t_ks will vary by project, a more seneric set of work elements has been identified to provide
suidance for estunators. These major work elements are described below._

4.33.1 Cleanup Construction

All equipment, labor, and materials required to install a remedy arc considered part of cleanup construction.
Construction can ¢on._t of the following activities:

* o Site Modifications (e.s., installation of containment systems, excavation of contaminated and
uncontaminated materials, site preparation for installation d equipment);

o Demolition of Existing Structures
o Installation of Equipment (e.g., construction of pum_.ln_,systems; construction re..qukedfor installation

of treatment systems; installation of tcstinl and momtoru_ equipment); and
o Surface Controls (e.g.,erosion control, site restoration).

4.3.23 Major Equipment/Process Systems

Remedies often rail for the installation of major plcces of equipment at a site. Typical equipment includes:
treatment systems (e.s., incinerators, air strip.pets); pumplnS s_tc.ms; and monitorins systems. A varie_ of "off-
the-shelf" systems can be purchased for routine cleanup appUcauons. In many cases, however, the equipment
will require field fabrication. Direct vendor quotes on major equipment items will greatly facilitate the cost
cstimafin8 process.

432.3 Land and Site Development

While the purchase of new land is unlikely for DOE cleanup a_vities, there may be instances where site access
or contamination beyond property,lines will result in land .acquisitionor usase. Site development includes the
cost of general site clearins, sradinR, drainage, and facilities common to the project as a whole (e.g., access
roads, fences, signs, etc.).

4.3.2.4 Buildingsand Utilities

Temporary or permanent buUdinss may be required to implement a remedy. Buildings may be needed for
support functions, such as laboratories, process control rooms, decontamination facilities, or support buildings.
Other structures may be an intesral component of the cleanup (e._, facilities for major equipment). Utilities
may or may not be available at the site. Water and sewer fines, electrical transmi_on and distribution systems,
communication systems, alarm systems and other energy sources may be required.

43.2£ Relocation or A/rected Population (Where Appropriate)

In some cases, populations affected by the hazardous waste may require compensation for relocation and other
damages. Relocation may involve temporary or permanent accommodations, moving allocations, and other
related costs.

2 Portions of this section have been augmented by material found in: B. Bursher, M. Culpepper, and W.
Zieger, RemedialActionCoslin&ProceduresManual,EPA/6(X)/8-87/049,October 1987.
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4.3J.6 Transportation and Disposal or Waste Materials

When approp.riateon-sit.edisposal,ortrea!m,:ntisn_ availableforallwastematerialsgeneratedduringthe
courseofu,,p.lementmgt.her.emeay,Wen rhea,,materialsmust be transportedanddisposedofoH-site.There
may bea varietyofoK-sitedLsposaloptionsdependingon thecharacteristicsofthewaste.

4,3J.7Indlm:tCosts

The calculationof.indkectcostsisbasedprimarilyon thetypeofde,anup.contract.Perfixedpriceorlump
sum contracts,indirectcostsareexpendituresforthoseitemstha!areancillarytotheactualcleanupactivities
noted above. These items may di_er from a s_udard construction project and therefore may require more
attention. Indirect costs on lump sum contracts can include:

o Non-Specialized Construction Equipment
o Field Overhead
o Office Overhead

O Tem.po.rary Facilities
o Supplies
o Insurance and Bonds
o Permits
o Equipment Startup and Testing
o Le4al Support
o Citizen Participation Activities
o Move-ln/Move-Out Activities
o Qu_ty Insurance Documentation
o Health and Safety Oversight and Training
o Profit

For cost type contracts, the only item of indirect cost is the fee. AH other cosU are listed as direct costs.

4.4 Guidelines for Activity and Prosrsm Manajement

Whendis.tinguiskins baleen activity management and progr.ammanagement, this handbook assumes n prosram
orpmzatJon structure with three.Ic.v.e_headquarters,operauons office, _mdinstallation. The first two levels are
self explanatory since they comcsde wish recopiz_ levels within the DOE orpnization. The last level,
installation,applies to locations below the operations office level, such as those represented by area offices within
the Albuquerque operations complex. It should be understood that the or_tlon need not and does not
concspond'with the Work Breakdown Structure. Prosrtm manasement occurs at the headquarters, operations
office, anduutallation levels. Activity management occursonly at the operations office or installation level where
tasks are aauaHy performed.

The recommended definitions of program and activitymanasement for cost estimating purposes are as follows:

prom'am ManaaemenL Those services prodded to the DOE on a specific prosram for planning, orlzanizinL
directing, controlling, budgeting, and reporting on the program. Prosram management will be nrovided iS
multiple levels within the Elvfprogram includins the Headquarters, operations office, and installation. Program
management includes program support.

Prom'zm Suooor|. Prosram support covers .thoseactivities performed for internalmanagement and technical
sup_rt of tl_cProgram by part time or full time personnel. The followin8 aalvities are illustrativeof services
included in this category:
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o Program document control,

o Development of prep'am plans and auditing of activity level functions for .compliance with programmatic
quality assurance, health physics, safety, envu'onmental, and related requu'ements.

o De.sip review or te.chnJ.c_..oversight of activity level functions by including indcpendc.nt technical analysis,
constructabllky review, life cycle cost comparisons, life safety review, health ph_cs review, and code
chlgks.

o Program level report;,,&budzetin L and planning.

o Purchasinj, contracting, and other functions requked to obtain the services of outside contractors.

A_i.vi_ Mannement: A_vity management services are those provided to the ER ProMramon a specific
a_vity be_ at _e start of assessment and continuin4 through the completion of the cleanup. Activity
man_ement includes those services required to p_ oqazd,ze,direct,control, and report on the activity. The
cost or construction management is rolled up into activity management. The followwS functions are UlnstratJve
of services included in activity management:

o Technical management and liaison with the designers during cleanup design.

o Coordination, including interface control duringdesign and construction.

o Maintenance and operation of schedulin& estlma_ and activity control systems during design and
cleanup.

. o Technical management and coordination; of the construction management staff.

a 'vitio Overall management and coordination of the cu es of non-dedicated activity support personnel

o Technical management of review and approval activities conducted by dedicated management personnel.

o Coordination ofallaspectsofthe activity.

o Preparation of activity plans, activity management plans, and quality assurance project plans.

Construction Manaaement. Those activitymanagement services requked to manage construction or cleanup
activities including review and.approval, cleanup bid package review and acceptance of construction test
procedur.es, control of field.dest_ change requests, and review _d approval of .contractorpay requests. The
construction manager provides items _d services not wcluded w the construction contractor's bid package
such as debris removal, temporary facilities, site security, and storage.

All of the above functions, program management, program support, activity management, and construction
management, wil/be charged directly to the Environmental Restoration Program to the extent allowedby DOE
poli.cy.When Management and Operating (M&O) contractors are providing program or activity management
servsces,only those services will be charged to EM which are inca'emcnta]and not covered under the operating
contract as requked by DOE Order 2200.6.

Activity support services, which consist of activitiesperformed by the M&O contractor for internal management
and technical support of activities or profp'.aznsbut are within the scope of the operating _ntract, are not
chargeable to the program. Examples of activitysupport.services.include estab.Ksluneat and mmntenance of site
profp'nmsfor health, safety, quality aM.urance, legal affairs, training, and security.

The subject of program and project management cost estimating has been addressed by the DOE on several
occasions in the last five years, most recently by the DOE Committee for Cost Methods Development chaked
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ei_eMr. B. R..Scarlett, Director of Independent Cost Eat|matin|r, DOE _idance identi]ies several common
meets applicable to ER that form the basis of allowance costs for project and prosram manasement:

1. Construction manasement cost is roUed up into project manqement cost.

2. Project man, emcee functions should be provided by full time personnel to the fp'eatest extent possible,
This does not preclude the use of a matrix orpaizatJon; however, DOE policy dearly prefers the use of
fuli.time personnel ass]Seed to the project wherever po_'ble.

One element of existinj policy and fp_dance documents for construction _ojects that is not applicable to
estunat_ prepared for the ER prosram is the type of fund|aS. Many types of fiwdinj axe available for potential
application on const_jction projects includlnS line item, GPP, and expenses. However, the ER Program will use
only one type of fundini;. Therefore, this ha=dbook r_ two types of expenses: allowable and unallowable
with allowable expenses to be directlychareed to the prolp'am.

4J Overlaps

It is r_d that there is some. overlap of the scopes of services amen8 eneineerins durin8 construction,
construction management, and project management. These should be addr.e_sedspec_cally in the appropriate
controllin8 documents such as the work breakdown structcre element definiuon and contract statement of work,
and summarized in the a_viry plan. Costs are to be char&cJto activities in accordance with the work breakdown
structure element def'mJt|on.

" Construction management and project manasement are not part of ._c_up desi_ and must be estimated and
managed separat.cly. The use of consistent format for these estimates wil/promot_ accurate budgeting in the
early stages sad unprove the activity management process once work is underway. The cleanup designer shall
be instructed in ._,e contract documents to submst cost proposals in t format cons_ent with the government
estimate to facilitate review and expedite negotiations. Aereement on a detailed scope of work and
correspondin$ cost of services will fp'e.a.tlyreduce chanl;eorders resulting from ambilluousscopede/'u_itJonand,
at the same time, provide a Fu'mbnsclksc from which to nelotlate chanBes that do occur during the period of
performance.
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CHAFT£R S

1.0 WORK BREAKDOWN STRUC'rUPJZ

TheEnvironmentalRestorationProlpamSummaryWorkBre.akdownStructure(WBS)providesaframework
forallprolp'ammanagementfunctionsfora project.TheWBS _ intelpatebudget,scope,andschedule
Llu'oui,h a protP4u:orientedhieru_y thatbel_ atthekill,bestlevelwith theDOE F.avb'o_entd Restoration
prolpsm and prolpreulvelysubdiwdesthe work Into.sma]Jerincrementsdown to the aedvlty level Further
sul:_visJonbelowthe tasklevelwillbe leh to the indivjduidsites to accomplishbasedon sitespecificneeds. The
entireWBSisindicatedgraphtcaUyinFqture5-1.A WBSIndexandWBSElementDef'mltionsarealsoprovided
in P'q_e S-2,

JL1 Field Officeend InstallationDeflnWons

The firstlevel of the WBS is the On-SiteRemedlationprolp'am.The secondlevel COKt_tlOfthe field of_ces
and the DOE ER Headquartersomce. The thkd level comprisesthe variousinstaUationoffices or _er sites
(Facilities& Sites) withinan operationsof_coand also includesthe field programm._egement functionsof a
fieldomce. The level three WBScategoriesof Prc_am Manqiement(field)and FacUities/Sitesare the same
foreach field ofTice.

ENVIRONMENTALRF.STORATIONPROGRAM

1. On-SiteRemediatJonProgram
1.1 Albuquerque .
1.1.1 InstallationRemecUadon-KansasCit7
1.10, InstallationRemediation. Los AJsmosNatioua]laboratory
1.1.3 InstullationRemodiation- Mound
1.1.4 hutsllation RemecUadon- P_tee ,
1.1.5 InstallationRemediatlon. Pinellu
1.1.6 InstallationRemecUadon- Stndia NationalLaboratory-A/buquerque
1.1.7 InstallationRemedlaflon- SandiaNationalLaboratory-Livermore
i.I.X InstallationRemecfiadon- Etc.
1.I.X0, RCRA
1.1.X.2.1 RCRA Proje_ 1
1.1.X.2.1.1 Assessment
1.1.X.2.1.2 Cleanup (RemecUation)

1.2 Chicago

1.3 Idaho

1.4 Nevada

1.5 Oak Ridge
1.5.1 InstallationRemecliation- Feed MaterialsProductionCenter
1.5.2 InstallationRemeciiation- Oak RidgeNationalLaboratory
1.5.3 InstallationRemecfiation- Y-12 Plant
1..5.4 InstallationRemediation. Oak RidgeGaseous DiHusJonPlant
1.5.5 InstallationRemecUation- PaducahGaseous DiffusionPlant
1.5.6 InstallationRemediedon- PortsmouthGaseous DiffusionPlant
1.5.X InstallationRemediation- Etc.

1.6 Richland

1.7 RockyFlau
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1.8 Su Fruc_,o

1.9 SavannahRiver

1.10 Headqululers"

I.X.X Etc.

•Lower level WBS Elementsnot addreued by the EM-CATTeam.

The rem'a_nj fieldsof theWBS belowlevel three l_aciUtJes/Sitesm the samefor each area off'ice. The full
WBS canbe obtainedby replacinjthe "X.X'at level Uu,ee of theWBSwiththe appropriateinst_aflon code
fromthe shove list (i.e., 1.1,4for AJbuquerque- Platex).

JJ Roaubto_ Summa7

Four catesoriesof work are re_d at level fourof the WBS lad thee correspondwith the Budaet lad
Reponinj (B&R) codesestablishedfortheER prowamu foUows:

JUtK.fa
CERCI.A EW-20.i0-10 1
RCRA EW-20-10-20 2
RCRA/CERCLA EW.20-10-30 3
Prolptm Mlaajement ][W.20-10-$$ 4

t

The W'BSidentificationfor each reipllatorysummarycate|ory may be shownat level four by indicath_ the
appropriatecode from the above list.

|3 PrQJectsand Activities

Level5 of the WBSis theprojectlevel. A pro_ectis a d_.cretecoUe_on of a_vides wit_ the scopeof theER
Programhavanaa clef'wedscope lad a delete be_j nd end. ,Aprojectcan inc]udea ,siteor groupof "
releas.esites for whichassessmentor remediationate planned,a facilityor m'ucture,or a discrete Stoup of
activitaessuch u those usociated with installationlevel amusement of the ER Program. Projecu shxUbe
numberedconsecutively.

Much of theworkperformed.underthe ER prosramwillbe for the uxument lad cleanupof potentialreleue
sates. It is important to reaUze that not all assessmentactivitieswiflresult in cleanup. It is possible the: no
contaminationwill be found nd no ¢lelaup will be requ2red. However, if cl.eanupis rec_uh.ed,both an
assessmenttad a cle_up activitieswill be required. The ER protp'tmwill also mclude activltlesother than
clelaup such u:

i. Prcsram manasementat the installationleveL

2. hut_ation levelN__PAactivitiessuch8s environmentaluseuments. "

3. Communityrelationsand other publicinvolvementactivitiesat the.installation level.

4. Environmentalmonitorinj.

$. Exploratoryor laal),tica]equipmentandfacilitiesrequired to conductrestorationeffom underanumber of di.q'erentactivities.
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These norm_y wUJbe includedas elements of Projrsm Msaagement at levelfour of the WBS; however,
applicationmay varybetweensites sad projeu size.

w

Levelsixof the WBSwit]be the activitylevelandcorrespondwiththe activitydatashuts of theFiveYev Plan. '
,6,sseumenttaskswillbe indicatedwith a I in WBSfieldsixand remediationactivitieswith a 2. Activitiesthat
arenotrelatedto assessmentor clesa.ul_shallbe numbered3. (Thisrecommendationboldsifwe wantto include
non.aueument, non-remediationacuvttiesin the WBSas projecUunder the applicablererJlatory rq;Lme.An
_emata approachwou/dbe to place these _ojem underPrep'amMsaasement.)

The foIlowinjTable tllusuaxesthe IderarcblcalqqdJ_ of the WBS mdu discussedin the 0e_on:

LI.4.2.1.1

Pantex

,AJbu_uerque
On.Site Remediatlon Prolp'am

1.X.X.I.Z.ISubceteSOry• CERCLAAssessment

PreliminaryAssessment/SateInspo_Jon
• Those act_ties associatedwith the identificationof csadJdatesites for clesaup action.

RemedialIn_n/Yeulbffl_ Stud),
A. Data collection,sas_h sad riskaueument requiredto characterizea site.
B. Identificationof technoloslessa6 proczuzs appropriatein the neutralizationsad remora/of the

site b_d(s).
C.Anad)51sof environmental consequencesend preparation of P.nvkonmentalImpactStatementif

requked.
D. Developmentof the CommunityRelationsPlan.
IS.Issuanceof the WorkPla_ 0,6./0(: Plan,SampLin8 sad AnalysisPlanand the Health andSal'ety .

Plan.

P. Developmentof alternativedesaup actionsand ul©_ion of most promisin&
O. Performanceof bench/pUottea sad/or additionalsite charactertzauonstudies.

1.X_1.Z.,3 Subcste8ory• CERCL4Cleanup

. CleanupDesJp
Those ensineerinSactivitiesassociatedwitbthe preparationof desil;ncriteria,the developmentsad
documentauonof enjineerin8 calculationsandthe issuanceofspecificationssaddra_ whichdef'me
thecleanupaction. Thismay alsoincludethe preplU'aLJonOfoperatin8 sad/or maintenancemanuals
requu'edfor Post CleanupAction Operationsad Mahuensace.

Cleanup_on
Those _nsLruction/implementationactivldesperformedinaccordancewith _e Cleanup Desii;nto
neutr_ the hazard(e)associatedwi_ the site,indudin8the operationand mauntensnceof anywaste
proceuin&handlin&disposaland momtorln8 facUJtiesrequiredto completecleanup.Note that where
lena-termmordtorinS or treatnse_tprocessesare required, P.Mhtnds will not be provided.

o
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I,X.XJ,Z.I |utmtqm7 • RCRA_smmt

FacJII_ A_Hssment.
Those actJvldesassociatedwith initial assessment of the problemand identi_cetionof interim

• an_urM.

_.t:v invu_uu
A. Determinationof'the 8Jatl_ and the extent of contamlnadenand implementationof interim

mo_ttss.
B. Pre-lnvwtisadeno( conecttvemeasuru technolozlus. '
C. Ptep4tntJonof the Fsc_tyhsves_tJOn WorkPlan_ suchas the ProjectManasemantPlan,Data

CoiJeaioaPlan,Quality.4_uruce Plan, Data MenMementPlan,etc.
D.l_"._stJpdon o( the facll_ lndudinj environmental sewn& source and contaminate

characterization,andI_endal receptorJdentlflcedon.
L _ of data and inw__._tlenof epplicebleprotection standards.
F. fed'0manm of ¼boratoryend bench.earleoperatlow.
O. I_puat_ of finalreport.

Corre_ve M_um Study
,4. Preparationof theprojram M_ment PlanandCommunityRelationsPlan.
B. Identificationanddevelopmentof the correc_emeasure alternatives.
C. Evs,luldonOf thecorrectivemeasure alternativeor alternatives.

• D. Justificationandrecommendationof the correctivemeasure or measures.
IL hepmzlon andnuance of repom.

I_.ZJ Subcetesor_• RCRACleanup

Conuotlve Measure Desiju
,4. Prspetatlonof Desip PlansandSpecfficetions,OperationandMaintenancePlansandHealthand

Safetyl,lmz.
B. Preparationof cost estimate.
C. Finalizationof detaileddesiznincludinjpreparationo( drawin_ spec_cedons,etc.

Conu_ve Measm,u
A.A//_ctJoo andconstructionrelatedactivitiesincludL_inspection,qualityassurance,personnel

qualiflcadow,smnpl_s requkementsud doc,mentadon.
B. Preparationof re_

1.X.X3 RCitA/C[ItCI_

SubcmSories ire to be developeden a _e spec_ basis.

I.X.X.4 ProsramManajement

Lowerlevel WBS elementsnot ed&eued by theP.M-CATteam. o0

|A Flexfbfllty

Th.eER prosrsm mustbe fle,_a'bleif iz is to be efYeaJveia meetin8man),broadand ch_enjinjrequkements.
This flexibilitymust be recopdzed by theWorkBreakdownStructure. Examplesof flextbUityinclude:

1. Sitespecificckcumstancesmaydictatethe needto establishsubcatelorlesother than those showninthis
Handbook.
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2. Environmentil relgulstiotmmay change and the go_ of duaup tula way hive to Ix modified to
achieveregulatoryoomplLtnce.

e

$. The _ or importuce of 8,p_'tJct_ ta_ mayrequke _a'eued m_ement .atte,n..fionandt tuk or
tub-catesorymay beutablLthedat ]e_l fiveor _ of the WB$ to provic[ethis_slb_ty.

The most important conceptis that trace4bLLJtyis of pattmotmt impogtance.ud0wl_e flex_LUtyis certainly
needed, 8dequate documcnts_on _ould be m_t_tsdsagl at _ _u. ModiLicttton to the _S should be
documented, at a minimum ruth an updated WBS inde_ a number based on an extension of the established
n_ben_ system md an element desa_ptlon.
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WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE DICTIONARY
PART I - INDEX

r

PURPOSE

The work breekdown ltructure index lists the preliminary work breekdovvn structure elements extended to the lowest level required. Complete onlv
e_pliceble blocks. Specific project requirements mey be Klcled es needed.

INSTRUCTIONS

Item 1. Enwr project title end mime of participent. 1 ,. Ilesi¢ Reseerch, Applied Reselrch, or Technology
or Exploratory Development

Item 2. Enter date of p.llparetlon. 2 " Advenced Development
3 " EngtneeflngDevelopment

Item 3. Enter nppliceble ¢ontrKtual qrRment number. 4 a Demonstretion
6 " OoeretionlProduction

Item 4. Enter eecluentill numbers to identity each entry.
Since construction mey take place under oil of the ibove

Item li. Enter the work breekdown structure element title led en phelel • Ncond code, "C", may be necemry (e.g., e constru-

"X" to reflect the level (e.g., level 1 is the contract); level 2, teen projlrJ occuring during the "engineering development"
3. etc., ere luccessively lower indentures of the contrite work Phlne would be ¢knignated "3C").
breekdown structure). Enter In 8steritk (*) before the title
of elch element to be reported. Enter I parenthetic (s/c) Item |. Add columns tl required to cross-reference the work breek-

following each subcontrlct element title, down structure element to other pertinent documents. For
example, columns mey be added for Syltem Design Descrip-

Iteh_ I. Enter the code devised by the perticlPent for internal identifi, tton Number, Configuretion Item Number, Stetement of
¢etion of the work breakdown structure element. Work Number, etc., end the eppliceble reference entered.

Item 7. Enter the eppropriete Budget end Reportin| (B&R) number.

Item 8, Enter the eppropHete desi|lnetor from the table below to
identify the project phele. (See DOE §700.3B. MAJOR
SYSTEM ACQUISITION PROCEDURES, Attachment 3,
for reference):



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY °
WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE DICTIONARY

P1332.10 PART I - INDEX FORM APPROVED
)4} OMB NO, 1901.1400

PROJECT TITLE/PARTICIPANT ....... 2. D;K'r'l[ .... ). IDE'NTIFICATION
NUMBER

,'iromaentaJRcstoration/Dep_tment ofEner_ (DOE) 3/20/g0
nnn i i ,,, ,, ., ii, roll

_S. WBS ELEMENTS 6. 7. B, 9.
.... BUDGET

PARTICIPANT ANDE INDENTURE LEVEL WBS ELEMENT PHASE OTHER
" - TITLE CODE qEPORTING

_234BB -' NO.
i i . i,ii , i i i i i i ii ii ., i

6. X RCRA " 1.X.X.2 .
7. X Proje_JZ 1.X.X.2.Z
g. X Assessment I.X.X2.Z.1
9. X Clcuup 1.X.X.2.Z.2

*Lower levcl WBS elements not
addreucd by the EM-CAT
Team.

• _Replace "X" with appropriate
levcl 3 code.

2Replace'X.X" with approprlatc
icvcl 2 and 3 code from above.

3Rcpla_ *Y" with appropriate
levi 4 OperableU,,;t I'D.

4Rc_a_ "Z"wh_ appropriate
k_t 5 Task ID.

SSee write-up (Section 5.2)

UUUll , ,

Figure .q.2_ Sop. 90
5.8 Rcv.0



WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE DICTIONARY
PART I - INDEX

w

PURPOSE

The work breakdown structure Index lists the pretimlnary work breakdown structure elements extended to the lowest level requirlKI. Complete only
oppliceble blocks. Specific project reClUlrements may be Nded m needed.

INSTRUCTIONS

Item 1. Enter project title and name of participant. I • Basic Research, Al_lied Research, or Technolow
or Exploratory Development

Item ;L Enter date of preparation. 2 e Advlmced Oq_lloDment

3 • E ngineerlno Oevelo_nent
hem 3. Enter IN_pl|cebte contractual IqFeement number. 4 • Demonstration

8 • Operation/Production
item 4. Enter INIquentlel number to identify eKh entry.

Since construction may dike pine under all of the above

Item §. Enter the work breakdown structure element title end an phaNI a eNond code, "'C'o may tie necellNry if,0,, a constru-
"X" to reflect the level (e.|.. level 1 ts the contrKt); level 2, lion project occurtn 0 chjrin| the "en|tnNrtng ds_llopment"
3, etc.. ere successivtly lower indentures of the Contract work phase would be designated "'3C").
breakdown structure). Enter an asterisk (e) before the title
of eKh element to be reported. Enter o parenthetic (s/c) Item 9. Acid columns as required to cross.reference the work break-

relieving each subcontrect element title, down structure element to other I_lrttnent document|. For
example, columns may be added for System Design Descr]l_-

• Item |. Enter the code devised by the PerticiPenf for inttrnll identlfi, lion Number, Configuration Item Number, Statement of
cation of the work breakdown structure element. Work Number, etc., and the applicable reference entered.

Item ?. Enter the eppr .oDrieteBudget and Reportin9 (B&R) number.

Item E, Enter the appropriate designator from th_ table below to
identify the project phase. (See DOE ET00.3E, MAJOR
SYSTEM ACQUISITION PROCEDURES, Attachment 30
for reference):



U.|, DEPAIqTMENT OF |NEIqGY

WORKBREAKDOWNSTRUCTUREDICTIONARY
,I ,la3:1.11 PARTII -- ELEMENTDEFINITION ,OMM,,,,OVIO
,4,_ OM.NO.,101.,,00

"lll0Ji'C'r' TITLilI_'A,TlCiPAN_- ......................... 2. DATE [3." 'OENTI'FICATION NUMBER

.nvironmental Restoration/ ' 3/20/90 I
: Wile ELEMENT CODE 5. WBS ELEMENT 'I'IT'L'E ........

1.X.X.I.Z.1 CERCLA Assessment Activity

. iNOiX LiN|'No. ' 44 ............. [ 7. RIIVI|ION NO. AIqD A'U'I'I_'OR ,ZAI:'I"ON ...... I'ii "'"l:)A'r| ........
APPROVED CHANGES ..................................... ' .............

). |YS-'M DESIGN DESCRIPTION ..................... i|'1'.' IBUDOET"AND Iq|PC)iqTIN(]'Nu'MIBER ...............

!
_. ELEMEN'T TASK"'D'EscRIP'TI'ON ...................................................... -

Element of Cost:

All cost associated with the accomplishment of this sub-category shall be charged with this sub-
category. Cost shall include all direct and indirect labor and materials, travel, procurement, etc.,
incurred by DOE and DOE contractors.

rechca Content:

To be provided by participant performing activities associated with the contract WBS elements.

Functional Activities:

Consists of those activities associated with:

A. Date collection, analysis and risk assessment required to characterize a site.

B. Identification of technologies and processes appropriate in the neutralization and removal of
the site hazard(s).

C. Analysis of environmental consequences and preparation of Environmental Impact Statement
if required.

D. Development of the Community Relations Plan.

E. Issuance of the Work Plan, QA/QC Plan, Sampling and Analysis Plan and the Health and Safety
Plan.

F. Development of alternative remedial actions and selection of most promising.

G. Performance of bench/pilot tests and/or additional site characterization studies.

-
-- iii j i _ I I i ii II I I

Fq;urc$-2c Sop.90
Rev.05-9 .



UI. OEIIAFITMiNI" OF ENERGY

WORK BREAKDOWNSTRUCTURE DICTIONARY
Dot ,,_33:e.ll PART II - ELEMENT DEFINITION I'O,_M,,,PP,IOVIO

, i| i ii ii i i IHlUHI I II IIII I Ir II i i i I - -- [il,I

-1. PR0,JEC;TTITLE/PAIliT't_C:I'PA-I_I_ '_ 2. DATE 13.IDENTIFICATION NUM

Environmental Restoration/ ' 3/20/90 iDOE Ooera[iomO_ce ..............
a. WileEI.|i_aENTC00E ..................... S. WOE|CEMENTT!TCE'

1.X.X.1.Z.2 CERCLA Cleanup

......................................i ...........I....
E, INDEX I.,,'NE NO. IqEv"i|ION NO. AND ,_UiHORIZATI01_ ..... |i DATE

45
.......................... i iii 1, ,,, , .,.,,.,,, , ,, , , i i

I. APPROVED CHANGES

i0. |YSTEMDi|IONDESC"_"i'PTION ........... I1| EUDGIIT"AND'RPOiq'TI_ NUMEI_ "

I
12.leLeMe'_,'rT_SK_'_SC_,PTION..................................................................

Element of Cost:

ALlcost associated with the accomplishment of this sub-categoryshall be charged with this sub-
category. Cost shall include all direct and indirect labor and materials, travel, procurement, etc.,
incun'ed .byDOE and DOE contractors.

Technical Content:

To be providedby participantperformingactivities associated with the contract WBSelements.

FunctionalActivities:

Consistsof those activities associatedwith:

A. Planningand scoping.

B. Preparation of designcriteria.

C. Preparationof cost estimates.

D. Finalizationof detailed design includingpreparationof drawings,specifications, etc.

E. Preparation of operatingand/or maintenancemanuals.

Consistsof those construction/implementationactivities performedin accordance with the Remedial
Design to neutralize the hazard(s) associatedwith the site, including:

A. All construction and construction related activities including inspection, quality assurance,
personnel qualifications, samplingand documentation.

B. The operation and maintenance of any waste processing, handling, disposal and monitorin:
facilities requiredto comp]ete remediation.

C. Preparation of reports.

i . i i i ii/q Iii ii II iiiii Illl I I I I I I I II

Fillure5-2' Sep.
5-10 . Rev. t_



U.$. DEPAFqTM|NT OP |N|IqOY

WORKBREAKDOWNSTRUCTUREDICTIONARY
anJ1===._1 PARTII - ELEMENTDEFINITION _omM,P,ROVID
44) O_INO _lO_._aOO

i ..... N M;'. '

:,O.ilc'r'ri-Ti.ln,A_'r0cii,,,"_Y"': ..........'............:I. DATi .................... 3'-IOENYIIIICATIONU l
vkonmental Restoration/ , 3120190

_OE OoerationsOffice...............................
Wil |L|M|NT CODE E. Wills II.,IMINT TITLE .................

1.X.X.2.Z.1 . RCKA Assessment
............... ill [imii_ ii ] i iiii ii .....

'/;'NDIx I,,INI NO, 7. _I_|VIIION NOe AND *UT_I_O"|ZAIT;'ON .............. I I: D'k 11i ......

I48
iii II II ill ...........

AXXXOVlOCO,CANOES ....................................................................................... I.....................

i. IYrrIMDUlQN DIICHIp'rlON ........ i |, IU0O|T AND MIII{_IhTINO NUMIJIIII................. '

,_. II, iM"INI'"'I_AIi'I( O"|I(;'R"I'}TI0_ ....................... .........................

:,lementof Cost:

All cost associated with the accomplishmentof th_ sub-categoryshall be charged with this sub-
category. Cost shall include all direct and indirect labor and materials, travel,procurement,etc.,
incurredby DOE and DOE contractors.

£echn/calContent:

To be prov/ded by participantperforming act/v/ties assoc/ated with the contract WBS elements.

_"unctionalActiv/ties:

Consistsof those activitiesassociate_ _th initial _se..umont of the site to identifypotential sources
of release and identification of inter/to measures wh_ neoz_ary,/n_uding:

A. Planning and scoping. ..
B. Rev/ew of historical data.
C. !nterv/ewswith personnel fa_I/ar with the site.
D. Site visit.

E. Assessment of data adequacy.
F. Samplingand analysis, ff required.
O. Regulatory review.
H. Peer review.
I. Agency contactsand meetings.
J. Issuanceof final report.
K. Interim remedial actions.

Pllurc5-2' Sop.9/"
Rcv.

5-11 .



U,'II, OIPARTMINT OF IINIMOY

WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE DICTIONARY
oot p1===.11 PART II - ELEMENT DEFINITION po.u ,pp,ovto
(11414| OMII NO. 1i01.1400

...... .....................................................- ""1.....................i"°''I.PMOJ|CI'I'II'U|/PAM'rlcIPA_Y 31oA'rl 3,IOIINI'JPlCAI'ION_ i "

EnvironmentalRestoration/ 3/20/90
r'}/_... ('_n,,rat|nn¢ ('1file#. ................................ _._.. .................... ............................. .....

-4* Wli iBLibINY CODi .... I. Wll lt.IMINT TIT!,.I

1.X.X2._l . RCRA Assessment(Continued)

| 48
rim IIAp_II_I_vmO C ]_I_IANa_S ................................. ......... .................................

• _ i rl i ii iii i i iii [ii ]LIII! I I ] imlllllllll I

_iO. I Y|?iI_I DI|ION"DilC:"R"iPTiON ....... 11;i. IUOQI? ANO MIPOMTINO A/UMIlii_.............................. _ -,

13. lli,,IMiN"r TA|KOlICIqIPTI'O'N '

.-h e 'Consists of those activitiesassociatedwn .

• A. Preparation of the ProgramManagementPlan and CommunityRelations Plan.

B. Idendticationand developmentof the correctivemeasure alternatives.

C. Evaluationof the correctivemeasure alternativeor alternatives.

D. Justificationand recommendationof the correctivemeasure or measures.

E. Preparationand issuanceof reports.

Consists of those activities associatedwith:

. A. Determination of the nature and the extent of contaminationand implementation of interim
measures.

B. Pre.investigationof correctivemeasures technologies.

C. Preparation of the FacilityInvest/gationWorkPlans, such as the Project ManagementPlan,
Data Collection Plan, Quality Assurance Plan, Data Management Plan, etc.

D. Investigation of the facility including environmental setting, source and contaminat_
characterization,and potential receptoridentification.

E. Analysis of data and investigationof applicableprotection standards.

F. Performanceof laboratoryand bench-scaleoperations.

G. Preparationof final report.

_._JL_.__J...._J_ I _ III I I i III III II

Fqlure5-2f S_!
_ I 5-12 .i.



U.t, OlItAIqTMINT Oil INIPlIOY

WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE DICTIONARY
+,,,==1,1+ PART II - ELEMENT DEFINITION *OMM.,,.Ovl+)
q,, o,.,,_,o,oo+,,oo

_m_ --- _ _ --+ _1 II i i i1( ii ii i!lll _ I I I III i Ir i

qojIc'r+,'rLa/,A_T*C,,AN'f" =.OA'ra I_. ,DI'_T,"I'_;,TmNNUM'iM
cnviror,.mentalRestoration/ ' 3/20/90 I
,-WJS,L[+IU+N+C_(+(...... o.w, lLi'L,um'T,tL,

I.X.X.2.Z.2 RCRA Cleanup

£lli_ /X L|_,_ ................. il'll I_1 .... Au_N;01ql_A.ro0N.............. I'i

, +iDI NO. IntlVttlON NO. AND ...... DATi

49
111A*PR 0V U _'"C MANO iS ..... .+ill1111 , . ..................................... , ' " ---+-

01"'"'I'YI'I'IM 'I}II"I'O'N"'OIICPlIPTION ............... I_I_ _U00UT A_]= _U_"'I''NO _uMii'Pl

..........I

_'_""ILIMINT TTAIK DiICPliF'I'ION ........................................................

ElementofCost:

Ali cost associated with the accomplishment of this sub-categoryshall be charged with this sub-
category. Cost shall include all direct and indirect labor and mater/als, travel, procurement,etc.,
incurred by DOE and DOE contractors.

Techn/cal Content:

To be provided by pan/cipant performingactivities associated with the contract WBS elements.

l:'un_onal Activities:

Consists of those activ/ties associated with:

A. Planning and scoping.

B. Preparationof design criter/a.

C. Preparationof cost estimates.

D. Finai/zation of detailed design includinllpreparationof drawings,specifications, etc.

E. Preparationof operating and/or maintenance manuals.

Consists of thoseactivities associatedwith:

A. All construction and constructionrelated activ/tleslnc]udlnll .i_pection, quality assurance,
personnel qualificat/ons,samplingrequirementsand documentauon:

B. Preparationof reports.
e

+ ; II I IL llliIII!I ]

Figure5-20 Sep.
Rev.$-_



CHAPTER6
e

|.0 CONTINGENCY

1.1 Introduction

l[ovlrommenmRestoration(ER) projecu pou unlquediHlcu]llos_d clu_enl_ for lha udmator. Theyate
characterizedbyVeeter unpnainty the _ _ru_oe Pr0|em _m contminm _ mount or
contamination,and tbe remedialtedmololD,areoftennm knownUntila _ed weumont haibosn completed.
As a result,traditionalenl_neeri_ andcOnstructionestlmatinlmethodolo8_ havefailed to providereasonably
accurateesthnatesfor ][R projects. The purposeof thissectionIs to providelu!danceaad a steaded approach
to theDOE communityreprdin8 co_ncy ostimatin8prectJmsfor ER Projecu.

Tlds14cfJonwill addressthe fo_ in'aM:

• The cost estimatin| recordfor F.Rprojects
o Definitionof continaency
O FactOrSLrfect'm,Ja continjency
o GenericIWJdelinesfor developin8a C_._ncy
o Detailed8uidancefor developlnI coatinlency esthetes for spedNc projectsta,,,_s

it shouldbe noted that DOE has invested considerableeffort and tralninl into conttnjencytnalysh. The
ccotinlencytechniquesat eachsite arederivativesofthe re,re of theCommitteefor CostMethod _opment,
Volumes 1-6. The contlnaency_ides oytl_ed later in this section were built born that report and were
supplementedwith addsuonalinf0rmationP

4.1 CostGrowthIn EnvironmentalRestorationProJects

While many cleanupprogramsare just underway,there is _ eollemtve_ce scroll the countryto
8s_ss the aeon:racyof costestlmatesforthis.dan of _oj .1_. Pljure 6.1 _rl_ dep|cu theaccurac_of _st
estimates[or 40 projects compJeteoover me put octane. The verucst teas measures me percent uvumon
be_v'eensaul projeczmat and estimated COStfor _ delJlpl and camtructioe staiPaof ttremediatton*.The •
horn.natalaxis indicatesthe stele at whichthe esthnate was madeusinl CERCI.,A/SARAterminolofly..!n
theory,the ratio of theactualcost to the estimatedcostshouldaveraaeurn witht oanow_.b_.d of variabUity
aroundthisratiotowards thecompletionof the project(cr.0u.hatchedare8of chart). In reality,however,the.re

and vedabfl_ty." flaure shows a consistent problem withis a problem with both estimate a_-'uracy The
underestimation,espe_a|Jy at earlyprojectsteles. In eddi.tion,there is a widevariancein the accuracyof the
estimates.At early projectstaipskcrematescanbe underesumaxedbyas muchas 243percentandoverestimated
byadmost53 percent."

i ] ii ii[ j Hl i I

sIP,*,,Inc. is in the process of developinl the/_4ZRTSK models forostim,atinI continlpnciesfor both the
assessmentand cleanupphasesof anER project. Theyareexpectedto be av;_|ablein the thirdquarterof 1990.

*All costs were adjustedto constant1989U.S. dollars. All con_ncies were removed fromthe orilinal
cost estimates. Wherepossible,chani_ in scope beyondor_ projectobje_%'eswere not includedin the
mlysh.

SSchroeder,B, andShanip'aw,R.F.,"ParametricTooh forUnderstandinlCost Growthin HazardousWaste
CleanupProjects,"IPA,Inc.,January,1989.

6-1 Sap. 90
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6.3 DeflnlUonot ConUneen_

Cont[nsencyincostestimatesrepresentsin allowanceforelementswithintheprojectscopethat ue notincluded
in the deto.Uedestimate."it is a cost elementof lmestimateto covera statisticalprobabilityof the occurre,nce
of un/oreueable elements of cost within the dermedproject scope due to s combinationof uncerttin,es,
intaMiblosud unforseen/hlshJyunlikelyoccurrencesof (utureFven_ bued on m_qement decisiontomume
certih rh_ (for theoccurrenceof those events)."

The mount of 8 contbsency is based on s formalprofeuiond meument of projecta_ciflc hctorl includinJ
desijn'_ _pleteneu, methodof sccomplhhment,desilpzcomplexity,constructionconditions,ud maturityo_
technolcqD,.As a projectprosrm ia developmentFromconcel_uaithroushde.tire desi_ uncert_ties
rehited to des_ cUminijh_._Use a pcetor &neLSonof theTotld_ated Cost('T]SC)is Inco_ratod intothe

• known, or detailed, utimate. However,even when fix_.prtce contracu ate secured for items, a lmldl
contlnJencymustbe maintainedto accommodatecoam'uctionun_ow_ suchu contractorclaimsfor chtqed
coodldow withinthe scope of a puticulsr contract.

The blab of the continjencyused in the ostJmateshould be fuUydocumented.This will reduce the p01_Ibility
of thecootbllency_in| used inappropriately.A coutln|encyshouldnot be usedu _'cetch-adlslop fund"to
covercost overrunsthatwere not includedm the basis of the contineencyr,sluetion." A contin|ency is not
intendedto include the followinjfactors especi_y if theycan be estimatedst the timeof the _ate:

• CbaneesinScopeBeyondtheOrieh_ ProjectObjeaJves
o InaccurateProjectJowof IMletJon
o UnAnticipatedRejuhttoryStenchu'ds
• OtherExternalFactors(i.e., bid weather,tuikek laborshO_ etc.,)
O Overhead,profit,fee.

. Scopechases ire defineddiKerentlynd often usedu 8 "c_tch.aU"termto explainawayall cost Fowth. For
ourpurposes,scope ch_se.s _redefinedis discretions.-,/chineseto the deslsnnd constructionandareexzermd
to the _'macy of the estimate..A conttneencyis not intendedto cover cost increasesdue to.previo.usl7
unrec_d deafenrequ._ements."The rel_lationsfor ER projectswillundou_ediy ch_|e with time,which
m_ e hisher probabtUtyof ch_ftb S scope than for a siandud project. The currentundermwdm8 for
conti_ is to coveroniythe scope of Workasit tsprexndy conceived.In addition,chilies Intheree_itJow
must be Kco_wtedfor by a chanee in job scope ads newestimate. C:hewjesin scope, cawed by reiluhtJon
chases or otherwise,_renot includedin projectcontineency.

6.4 Fscton ,4dTectln8s Contlneen_

The foUowinj factors affect the reUabiUtyof u estimate end need to be considered when esthm_n8 a
contJqlenc_

i _l i ii,ll i i

eT._tbeer,S,H., '_ontineency _ridCapital I_imate_" Ammfc_ ,AJsoctadonol Cost Enlfneef#No(ekx_.
Mor81ntown, WV, 1988,p.1.13.

TTotd EstimatedCosts(T'EC)of e projectis definedes the Fan cost of theproject includinS the cost of
useument, inv,'..stieation,desijn, cleanup acth,itJek project manqement, sad economic escalation and
contineency. This definitionis in compliancewiththe intentof U.S. DOE Order4700.1butv_ies somewhat
due to the uniquefeatures of restorationprojecu.

*7.,abner,p. 13.

eMerrow,E, et d, Undtntondin1 Co;tIro_h andPerformanceShortfallsInPioneer_es; PlanU,RAJ_/
R-2.569-DOE,RandCorporation,SantaMonica,CA, September,1981.

6-2 Sep.90
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ESTIMATION ACCURACY
FOR REMEDIAL ACTIONS
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I_n_cctl_/Inltloa u Comp/tt¢n¢#;(,4s;eumen4 Invett_dol4 Dc;//.)-- The delp'eeof projectder_!ion
is the most importantfactorafrectin8an estimate'sw:uracy. As a project prolPesses,moredetaUed
informationwillbe madeavailableto the estimator_owin 8 for a reductionin uncertainty.This factor
is the majorreason for the variancesh_ in Fii_res 6-3 and 6-3 for conti_ency ranges.

714¢R¢¢¢o/Tec/mo/qiy - The past decade has vdtaeued the multiplicationin the numberof new
treatmenttschnoJojJes employed at ER sites. The expectedpowth ia theER industrywillmean the
developmentand use of even more tschnolo_os. However,theIoq timeslam projectedformanyER
tasksmayleadestimatorsto adjustcostestimatesdownwardbya Technology-Productivity-lmprovement
('ITl) factor. The use of n TPi factoris justl6eddue to e learnia8curveeffect8ainedwithtechnology.
A discuuion of the TP| can be found in ,4ppand=A at the end of this chapter.

owever,past experiencein ER sad othertypesof projectshasdemonstratedthat the learning curve
not prm4mtin projectslmplementiaj new technolo_ oa a continualbash. Previousstudiesof the

pr.o.e_._s_lant industryhaveshownthatthe use of Juovative and flrst.of.e.kindtechnololryleads to cost
IWOW_ P.unberevidenceof this effect is providedby EPA'a_rlenw with new tec_olc_ st ER
Sites. Studios at EPA Superfundsateshaveshownthat the us, of unproventechnoloiD,is one of the

p ye pe pcsr d, ui_ , ct o j t e
_tos. Since tlkisfactor can hive varyin8effects, the estimators pod judiement in applyinga
tschaoto_ factoris recommended_ more evidenceis collected forDOE projects.

,

Cmnplzzttyo.rProjec!- CIw,tinjenclesneed to tabe into 8ccountthe complexityof a project. Project
complexi.tyis influencedby the foUow_ hctow, innovativetechao_ requkedreliabUl_,equipment
_mplen_ co,traction restraintsdue to continuityof operation;securi_, contaminationandclams
ofcontaminants,environment(weather,terrab_location);acheduiiq;andwastemwutBementpermJu
andreviews.

Pr/c¢andMz, kef C_.&tlosu-- Marketconditionconslderatiow(forceavailabilityand UabUJtyinsurance
_nse) are an eddttionor Itsubtractionfromtheprojectcostabetcan be accountedforin contineency.
Obvlm_.v, the certaintyof'the estimate priceswillhave.s mqor impact. The closer to a firmquoted
unitprice fm sunediai/corrective work,and the derlaiuveaemof the numberof units, the lower the
contingency.

Public ,4ccept_ct--PubUca.ccept_mwouldbe consideredu I pebble costitem. Fitchsitehasa
unique Ioral populationwhich. mayor maynotapproveofthe operetiananditsER effort.The Ion8-
termmovementof any radicalopinion,fromeitherpositiveor neptlve_ is to neutral. Someclimates,
however,are neutraland will remain neutral.

Thesystematicrevtt.wofI_ f.actm:whensettee8continsencieswillhelpaccountforuncertalatypresentin cost
estimates. The more informationaveillble to theestimatorabout these factors,and the hisher the qualityof
the information,the more reliabk the contineency.

6.$ GenericGuidelinesFor Developln8ContinMncice

These 8uidelines are providedfor DOE and O_ratinj Contractorproject team members and are based on
eaistin8 DOE Orders and practices. The application is primarilyfor CERCLAand RCRA environmental
projects. The applicationofcontineency to the varioustypesof co,t esthnatoscoversthe entire life cycleof a

t i [ ell i

1°Marrow,_ et el, Undentandl_lrCos!llvowtkgn4Per/orm_mc_SAo_alLsIn Pton#_rJ_ocell Plmg_ RAND/
R.2569-DOP.,RandCorporation,Santa Monica,CA,September,1981.

SSU.S.EPA, O_ce of Emereency& RemedialResponse,"SuperfundCostEscalationProject,"preparedby
Putnam,Hayes & Bartlett,Inc. Sept. 1987.
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projectfrom_tlal useument throughcompletionof remediatloa, 'rbe purposeis to providefor a staodud
approachandto improvetheunderstandingo/the continjencyanslyshprocessby theprojectteamat thevarious
stqes nd levelsOFreview. ,

Det_ed guidanceis includedin this reportto !reprovemanqement and cost estimatingpracticesrelatedto
contingency.Considerablelatitudeis reservedfor the estimatorsnd managers;however,justi/]cationshould

documentedwhen 8uideran|as for continpncy are exceeded. DaB projectmanqement poUcyrequ.Lres• |t contlnJencybe deuly ldend/ledandincludedin theTotal _ated Cost, DOE Order4700.[ states.

"Includedin all cost estimatesshouldbe a contiqpncyfund comprisedof costs whichmayresultfrom
incomplete design, chanjes due to unforseen, uncertain,and/or unFedictable cooditlons (0.8.,
constnJcdonworkdisturbancesdueto operations),andexpectedcmts/uvinp uzoctatedwithprojected
market coadittous. The &mountof the continguncyfunds will depend on the status of desip,
procurement,_d constru_on as weUu the complexityand uncertaintiesof the project'scomponent

TlJemarketconditionreserverequLrer,Jentswilldependuponananalysisof anticTpetedavailabLLity
of resources to completethe job. Marinerco, ditJonanalysismay resultin elther _tive or neptive
requirementforreservessince,forex&mple0anndcipe_edshortageofavadlableconstructionworkwould
indicatepossiblereceiptof lowerbids. Care mustbe eurctsed durtnjthe marketconditionanalyststo
cos_'deronlythoseitemsthatareseparatefromitemsutilizedfor computationof inflationrate. Market
condttionconsiderationsare an additionto or subtractionfrom the project cost without tabard to
in/latiOO."lz

• ContingencyshaUbe assignedto elementsof thecost at a summarylevelno hasherthanWBS Level3. The cost
estimatelevel at whlchcontingencyis usJgned_ould reflectconsistencyamon8 hctors whichaffecteconomic
risk. in orderfor accuratecontingencyCeICUlitlO_ theremust be a consistentdegree of riskwithinthe cost

elementsat the continsency.assipunentlevel, Of primaryimportanceis theneed to have a conshteutmethodof 8ccomplhhment(i.e.,cost plus-fixed.fee,firmfLxedprice)in a costelementat the continpncy talent level
to w_e that the uniquerLsks.auociatedwith these contracttypesare assessedseparately.This is particularly
tr, e in the case of specialfacilityequipment,items wherea aubstanLialrange of cont:actLnjmethods maybe
employed.Inassi.sninj equipmentcontingrncJes,costelementsmustbe separated intoWBSelementsthatgroup
sLmUartechnolo_es of comparablematurityto8.elher(Le_off-the-sheLfitems, gAD vendorfabrications,items
providedby other DOE contractors)fora tccbsucsdrisk_ent.

6.6 DetailedGuidancefor ContingencyEstimatingat SpecificProjectStajes

The followingprovidesdetailedrJi.delinesin estimatin8 a contingencyfor the assessmentand remediation
phases of an ER project. Th.ese 8_dclines are to be applied by cost estimatorswithconcurrenceof project
managersbyboth fistoperatmgcontractor_d DOE fieldoffice. Due to the manyprojectsbeinj p.lanoedand
carriedthro,sh varioussassesof completion,st isr.ccommendzdthateachcontractorand fieldomce uscorporate
these guidelinesin theiroperatinf|procedures.Thiswillassurea consistentandstandardapproachbytheproject
teams. If extraordinaryconditionsexist that call for higher contkqjznci_ the rationale and basis shall be
documentedin the estimate.

A writtencontingencyanalysisand estimateshall be performedon all cost estimatesand maintainedin the
estimatedocumentationf'd¢. _t|mators mayrarelyuse the rangesprovidedin thisHandbookfor estimatinS
smallprojects.However,a moredetailedanalysiswillbe performedon largerprojectsand willincludethe basis
of !he cost estimate and des_be the reasonsfor assigningcontlngencyallowancesto the variousparts of the

" estunate. These reasonswifl be described even when the contingencyallowancefalls within the brackets
describedpreviously.

The contingencyto _ providedfor the currentworkingestimatewill be developedon an item-by-itembasis.
The &mountof contsngencyallowancewi/l be basedon the status of the compluJty and uncertaintiesof the

i iii iiiii i , i i

12U.S.DOE, "ProjectManagementSystem,"DOE Order4700,1, March,1987,p. V-8.
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component parts of the estimate. The contingency requirements for each project will be established for each
component of the project cost estimate with the total project contingency being a summation of the indi_,_du_y
estab_bed rcqukemcnts. Prior to project autborization, the calculated conlingency is usually adjusted to achieve
a reasonably rotmded total estimated project cost.

6.6.1 Guidelines for Assessment Contln_ncy

CostestimatingproblemsarenotlimitedtotheRemedlationphaseofanER project.IntheRI/F3stageofa
CERCLA assessment,forexample,costsperoperableunitforEPA'sSuperfundprogramhaveshowndramatic
real increases during the 1980s. Previous reports have pointed out the variance in the accuracy of assessment
estimates and the need for better _3cost estimates methods. Unlike the rcmcdlation phase, the assessment does
not include the pbysical construction of a remedy. Ratber it determines and ©valuatesthe threat presented by
the release and evaluates prop(_,ed remedies. As a result, the assessment encompasses such items as field
investigations, data analysis, sa'ccning _d evaluation studies and the production of reports.

The factors affecting an assessment contingency come under the same _neral categories as listed in Section 6.4.
However, the considerations affecting the degr_ of project definition and project complexity dLrfersomewhat:

ProjectDefinition -- The degree of project definition will depend on bow well tbe scope of abeassessment
is defined. Higher levels of project definition will correspond to increasing levels of work completed
on the assessment. Since the assessment is one of the initial stages of the remediation process, there
is a high degree of uncertaintyregarding the technical characteristics, legnl circumstances and level of
community concern. As a result, the scope of the assessment often evolves as the project progresses.
This uncert_dnt_is so great that sites arc often separated into additional operable units and more than
one assessment is _cd. "Whenthis uncertsinty is combined with h_ variabil]t_ in site size and
technical com_, die sL-o/_o_"_s/,me_ lct_v_&esat a f_ven site are highly v'ariable."_4

Project C.omplex#y - O0_sidcrations which affect the sele_on of contingency ranges are: number of
alternatives screened and evaluated; the level and extent of sampling analysis and data evaluation; the
technical and physical characteristics L.._a site; and the level of planning requked.

Figure 6-2 shows the estimate types for the assessment phase of an ER project and their corresponding expected
contingency ranges?s As the project progresses and becomes better defined, the contingencies become smaller.
However, it should be noted that these arc only seneral guidelines based on the level of project def'mition.
Contingency rangn_for planning estimates have not been provided siven the limited number of documented
estimates av_able at this st_e. A I_hcr ar lower contingency may be appropriate depending on the level of
project complexity, technical innovation, market innovation, and public acceptance (Scc Section 6.4).

6.6.2 Guidelines for Remedial Design

Based upon detailed analysis of the rcmaininS engineering, contingency factors are applied to the remaining
design work. In general, the englncering cost has already been estimated based on general experience of
engineering cost on closely related work. Remaining engineering will use the same contingency f..ctor as
established in the ROD, permit, or current baseline. This contingency percentage will depend upon the degree
of uncertainty associated with the project, particularly the degree of uncertainty in the scheduled completion
dates.

i ii

laU.S. EPA, Office of Program Management. Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, "i'be P.I/FS
Cost Study,"prepared by Bcoz.Allcn & Hamilton. Inc., August 6, 1988.

I'U.S. EPA, Of_ce of Program Management. Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, "Tbe RI/FS
Cost Study,"prepared by Booz-Allen & Hamilton. Inc., August 6, 1988.

_s These r_mgcsare based on actual experience with 50 completed cleanup projects conducted over the past
decade as developed by IPA, Inc.
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When the job is senerally defined by allproved documents and time has permitted the development of detailed
drawings,engineering costs can be developed using these and other detailed specifications. The contingency is
based upon the percent of the remaining workto be performed unless there is some unusual factor to be taken
into ar.cottnt,sucJ_Itsa glonifieantchaise in ca'iteri&

6.6.3. Guidelines for Cleanup Actions

Figure 6-3 shows the estimate types for the cleanup phase and their correapondin8 expected contingency ranges.
The feasibilitystudy estimate hat been removed from the chart since the ranses shown for the pla--ino estimates
include the expected continsency range for the feau'bUitystudy estimate. While the ranges arc relatively broad,
they reflect the amount of continsency that would have been needed for a set of completed projectsle. The wide
variance accounts for differences in project definition when the estimate was generated, project complexity,
technical innovation, and other factors. The estimator should review Section 6.4, "Factors Affecting a
Contiagency,"for lXam'bleadjustments to these guidelines.

Using the DOE cost code of accounts identity,the guideliaa in Table 6-1 are provided for the "detailed"estimate
made after the development of remedial drawinss and specifications. The guidelines are listed in order of
increasing complexity and uncertainty, correlative to recommendations by the Committee for Cost Methods
Development for an estimate after detailed detign.

Illustration of Contlnsenc7 Ranges
Waste Contaminant _d Groundwater Monitoring

Detailed Estimate Stage

Major Task C0ntinsency Rate

Site Preparation 5% - 10%
Installation of Geochemical/Flow l..iner 10% - 20%
Excavation of Contaminated Soils 20% - 40%
Installation ofClay Cap 1.5% - 20%
Erosion Protection 5% - 10%
Site Restoration 5% -10%
Installation of Monitoring Wells 10% - 15%

Table 6-1

Considerations that affect the selection in the ranges are: innovative technology; required reliabili_, equipment
complexity, construction restraints due to continuity ofoperation, security and contamination; environmental
(weather, terrain, location); scheduling;andother uniqueitems to the project such aswaste management permits
and reviews.

leThese numbers have been generated using a database of remedial actions developed for US. DOE by
Independent Project Analysis, Inc. The database includes both U.S. EPA-ied and U.S. DOE-led remedial
actions.
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Expected Contingency Range for
Estimate Types for the Assessment Phase

(us_j CERCUVS_ Tenn_ogy)
!,

Assessment I I PA/SI i' I I ' ! RI I FS ' 1 IActivities
Site HRS RI/FS Record

. Sequence Discovery Work Plan of

Z; Decision

_.Sy_m:te I _ II I

Planning Preliminary Detailed
Estimate Estimate Estimate

ForAll ForAll ForAll
Assessment Assessment Assessment

Activities Activities Activities

_ Expected Expected

o _ ContingencyRange ContingencyRange
30-70% 15-55%

IRIxm 6.Z I



Illustration of,Factors Influencing Component Equipment Procurement

a. For equipment that has not yet been .specified and estimated by design, the same
contingency as def'mcdin the assessment ts applied. The percent contingency will depend
upon the complexity and uncertainties involved.

b. On equipment to be purchased, _ by an approved or oflk_a/remediation estimate,
a contingency of 15 to 20 percent is provided. (!_ this_case, in IP:ncnd,the equipment cost
estimate has been e_timated based on general experience of equipment cost on the closest
related type of equipment.)

c. On equipment on order under CPFF type of purchase orders, s contintency of 15 percent
is provided. '

d. When equipment is on firm fsxed-prlcc orders that are undeUvered, • contingency of 3
percent to 8 percent of the purchase order price is provided depending upon the type of
equipment n_ ks general status of manufacture, including review tad approval of shop
drawings.

......... Table 6.2 .........

Prior to the com_.letJonof a scmcd_ld/corrt_jve me.•.taresdesign estimate, the contingency applied to remaining
cleanup work will be no more than that estab_hed m the ROD, permit, or current baseline. The percent
contingency will depeM upon the complexity of the work and _ de_cc of uncertainties involved. When the
construction work is dcrmcd by def'mitivcdesip but the dicaa_ comvracthas aot yet been awarded, • 15 to 20
percent contingency will be provided on the estimated cog. Usually the cost eslhasXe is based on detailed
dr•winKs and bl]h of material. Wizen the cleanup work is to be performed by • CPFF contractor, and the
contractor bas prepared • detailed estimate of the cleanup cost, and it ban been reviewed and approved by
DOE, a contingency of 15 percent to about 18 percent is provided on that portion of the cost and commitments
remain_g to be accrt_l, On fised-pr_.e _ contracts where no significant change orders, modifications,
or pmcmial dahns me eatstandis_ a _ _" 3 percent to 8 percent of the uncompleted portion of the
work is provided di_g upon Lhe type d work involved and the general status of the contract.

Table 6-3 demonstrates tbc a,_tion of contingencies by cost element for both the remedial design and action
stages of a project.
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EXPECTED CONT]I:NGENCY RANGE FOR
ESTZMATETYPES FORTHE CLEANUPPHASE

...

(UsingCERCLA/SARAT_)

I!!i!iiii!iiiil;_g_-_.'_-:_tiliphase:ii!i!iiii!iiiii !iii!iii!!ili!ii!iiiiiii!!iiPih_g_!iiiiiiii!i!!i!iiiili!iiiii!iiiii!iil:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : .:, .:.._-_-_-_._ - -'.;,'-". _.'o:. _. ...... -... • ....... ._._._.._._._._._._._._._.

Activities ISequence ! _"_' ! i pm_jn ! _u_ITl_Inves,iga,ionJ Feasibili,ys,=_ o,_j, j P_T__o,j
_Nrd

ol

0

Oeanup Planning Estimate Preliminary Estimate Detailed Estimate
Phase For All Cleanup For All Cleanup For'All Cleanup
Acliviles Phase Activilies PhaseActivities Phase Activities

• T
Expected Expected Expected '

ContingencyRange Contingency Range Contingency Range
20-100% 10-60% @25%

<-
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ContJnl_ocySummsry
for Ckmnup

ProjectTide:

Lomdon: Coj_ncyElement of Cost _ _ •

Assessment 100,000 5% S $,000

De._dve Desltp_ 100,000 15% $15,000
ConstructionEngmeerJalj 100,000 10% $10,000

Land and Land Rights 0

RemedialAction
Improvementsto Land 23,000 20% $ $,000
BuU_ 0
Other Structures 500,000 25% $125,000
Utilities 50,000 20% $10,000
SpecialProcess or Fact 75,000 20% $15,000Demolitson 0
Tunneling 0
DrilLing 10,000 30% $ 3,000
Waste Removal& Disposal 0
In Situ Treatment 0

Project Manasement 200,000 10% $ 20,000

StandardEquipment 0

so,ooo S2z3,ooo
Total Estimated Cost(TEC) = 51,210,000+ $213,000= $1,423,000

NOTE: Figures arc intended to be illustrativeonlyand are not indicativeof a.particularprojectnor are the
dollar amountsrepresentativeof the relativemagnitudeof variousprojectcosts or of the appropriate
contkq;ency.

............. Table6-3 .............
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APPENDIXA TO CHAPTER6

Te©hnolo_.prc_cluctivitvImnrovement

The Ionstimespon projectedforsome EM tuks wouldallowtheadvanceof technolot[Yto improveprodu._ivity
and reduce costs. Historicalinformationon the senerJ,I subjectindicates evolution in .technologywsth n
incrementalincreasein productivity.° Theenvironmentalrestorationprosrtm, on a nationwidebasis,willcreate
a duble industry,inltlaliydrewtnjfromotherindusuieswithvariousbe_pounds and_rlence. Transferof
technololD,willtake placeat boththe dulp levelsad at the contractorlolL Theapphcetionof a 8enera]rate
of TechnololD,-ProducttvityImprovement(TPI) shouldbe considered.

Theseparatelineadjustmentfor TPIjshallbe calculateddm[hu'to escl_t/on for the f'orecutedcontractperiods
witha twosad one half'year delayin implememb_ the171 into the next contract. The recommendedTPI rite
is a 3 ° rneptlve 296 per year An unusualp eject may indicatea differentrate, if so, documentationto support
thatrateshaUbe provided. See P1ipue6.4 withIFaphfor a projectbrokeninto fiveyearcontractperiodstad
mseqtudportionof the task performedeach year. Adjust the contractperiods ud task L,,velsto the specific
projectscheduleyou are preparlnt the estimate for. Documentthe contractperiods assumedtad the portions
consideredfor171. NormaUy,the171 wouldhe appliedonlyto actualfieldwork.

* Abernatby,WiLliamJ. and Uuerback,JamesM., "Patternsof IndustrialInno_don', Technoloa_Re,,'lew,
Volume80,N_t_r 7, June/July L978,editedat the Musachusetts InstituteofTechnolo_.

* Gee, EdwinA. tad Tyler,Chaplin,J_[ana_naInnmmtlon_JohnWiley& Sons,NY, NY 1976.

* Schnaars,StevenP., Me_aamlstakes,The Free Press,N¥, NY. 1989.

0"Utterback,JamesM,"innovationinIndustry',_ Yol. 183,No.4125,1.5Feb. 1974,AmericanAssociation
Pot The Advancementof Science,Washington,DC.

**Sahal,D. Patternsof Technolo_ca!Innova|lon. Edison.Wesley,Readins,PA 1981.
o

"*Fisher,HaroldW., Symposhun_red by the NationalAcademyof EngineeringApril24, 1968. _
of Tichnolo__calInnovation,NationalAcademyof Sciences,Washinston,DC..,1969.
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EXamPLE

TECHNOLOGICAL-PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT

CALCULATIONS ASSUMPTIONS FOR EXAMPLE

WORK COST * F.ACHC(N411Lq_ _ IS SYEM_
PERIOD FACTOR FIEDUCT1OM GOVERNMENTDOESNOTRECEIVEBENIFWWITHIN

.... CONTRACTFq3FU(X).
os-+o s% t/o(x.os_ = -os/o
10-15 10 % 1/O(X-lO%)= -2410 • 2 1/2 YEARDELAYIN IMPLEMENTING -- -
15-20 20 % 1/0(X-20%)= .44/0 IBq:IOVEIEENTSINTOCONIR,,,,u"Ir. .
20-25 41% I/0(X-,41%) = *85/0

2s.30 IN)% 1/o(x.5o%)= -92/o * _ PORlX)MOF_ TOTALTASKC-_._--_
-242/0 =-24% EACHYEAR.

• TOTALTASKPERKN)IS30 YF.AIR_
REACIlONTiE RI INCUJSmM

_ CONTRACTPRICE

_ YEARA_

2.5 S 10 15 20 2S 30
0_ ' s_ '

Z

rJ_ ---

P
_ -



CHAPTER7

t

7.0 LqCA/_TION

7.1 Guidancefor AppllaUonofEconomicI_celationto Ihjv!rRmentalIhJatonJtlonProjects

TI_J.IchapterprovidesIjuldanceill the appLiCltdOnof alst_pated e4Jonomicescl_tion rates to cost estimates.
Rates hsued _. DOE-Headqunrter_lmdepeedont cost Ihtlm_u4 (ICE) otLQ,Table 7 1_dudl be appLiedto
labor,co_cuon equJpmont_constru_oo materialsBedeq_eered equ/pont costs. UnLUa more specl/lc
index is developed,the DP inde_will be used for P..Jv[pro_ects. As noted, local rateswhichdifferborn those
ShOW_ bl the ul_le_ ml/st bid Jt_alJtted to d_ IC_ O4L_ J'O_apprOV_ _ tO the_ tiM.

To properly applyescalationrates for a _ project,the foLiowin8 data is required:

0 N_llatlO0 rein (includiq issuedateA index)usedto pripe.-etheestimate.

O Current performanceschedule,with8tmqad completiondates of scheduledactivities.

o Referencedate theesUmssewasprepesed.
J

Table 7.2 is &nexample,usln8e samplepro_ of caJculatlnStotal compoundescal_on to be appliedto each
scheduledprojectactivity. ]f_.r.alationaccuracyfor the toud project lncreztes with the numberof scheduled
activitiesused in summation.

7.1 EconomicEscalation

pricesof labor, materlal_and _pment in accordancewiththe foLiowin|requirements:

o P.sca/ationshallbe appliedfor the periodfromthe date t/m esthnatewas preparedto the midpointof
the perform_ce schedule_

o Sinceeconomicescalationrites are revisedat le4ut8nmssLiy,Ill estimatessh_ includethe issue date
of the escalationratu tad 4oprepare the estimate.

o Costsused for DesiGnConcept'dn/f be ful/7mcsleed and refwencedas requked.

le
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TABLE 7-1
DErA_ENTAL rRIICX CIIANGE _X

FY Im GmDANCE
ANTtCIrATI__-D.,,E___I_ I[_;CALAllON RATES

FOR IX)I[ __ rmoJ_-rs

ENERGY RESEAItOI DE:FI[INSEPltOG_EP,
FISCAL AND NUCLEAR _IL CONSERVATION/SO'_IIt & G_AL __1_1
vEAK nm_zx'_anA_[ UNiX _ WNzW.X_ IN_

191111 I_lg00 NA 1.000 NA IJ NA I,ImO HA

1989 1.042 4.2 1.043 4.3 1.039 3.9 1.0,13 4.3 .

1990 1.092 4.8 1.091 4.6 1.086. 4.1 1.093

1991 1.146 .SO 1.1441 4.J 1.138 4.8 1.149 $.2

1992 1.205 5.2 I..203 5.2 1.19S $.0 1.214 $J_

199"3 1.274 S.? 1.2/0 S.6 1.261 S.S 121LS 5.8
t

1994 1.350 6.0 1__146 $.9 1..133 5.7 1.360 5.8

NO'/Y:

Breedon the msmrbismd hdx.. dm cemsised is the Eseqy _ _ _ sad sn1_sm escsls_e rims tq_ml by Dm Resomces._roqmmed.
it ,,dd k _ dm IX1 Ixojecls dn lo tk_ ales _ Ix_- Sl_it n z_siui_ m_ct dilT_ e_mlis ram. sW_i_l dmsm_i_
sbovklspecW,c:sllyddisesm_ sadtie _y usedindevdmlmSmeesadsamrues-DOE(kdm.Sl00._ remitmdm anylocalruesd_em,_

from_1_ICEstaff(FI3 1_6-S697).Unnailamines_:il'_ iadexisavaibWe,theDr ladeswill beusedfor EMIm)jem.

<-
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TABLE 7.2
UC_TION COMPt,_ATION

o

July I, 11119

- D._I_ nld_Dlst d K_h_l u_.

Dw_tloa
Ildn,dulodAcal_a_ _ Ilam't Complo_ (Most,In)

1.ntDAXT_ x A_ m/m/oo no/m/_ e __ o_o
2, nu_gh,x_ xx _ 11/ol/9o o4/ol/9o 6nnonUu m/u/9_
3, _X Tr_,l_m AIC 04/01/91 01/0_S 4,5mon_ m/U_
4. W.quip,Procurement

(Oene.dSr_¢o) nJ2A lo/m/oo 1o/ol/93 36nondu 04/m/92

S. _;8. Procurement•Idsd, GFE) B2B 04/01/91 12/01/91 18 months 08/01/91

6. j,,cu_ com. Ira: eT/m/_ o8/ol,54 3_too,ran m/u,m
7. Demolition Work DIA 01/01/94 09/01/54 8 months (U/0X/M

8. eroj_ Msmt IS_ m/m/,m m/m/gs s9mona o'7I_/U

Ji2]lJU - Select Approprbt, _tlon ibm

REF: 15 Rites issued Alqlus;1988,Defense Prosrmm_ltellory
JrY-1989- 43_ /_-1.992 I, $.6_

P'Y.IW0-, 4.!_ l"t-lJ_ - 5.8_

FY-1991- $.2% 1eY-1994,, 5.0_
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TAJJLE74

, ESCtd_TION COMPUTATION(Cont'd)

- CulcuhtteAppropriateEscslat!on RatesforRacb _beduled ActivityUsla8 EstimatePreparationDateas
StarUullPointand Appl_EscalationRaw Selectedis Step 1 to MidpointDates DeterminedInStep 1

1. _D&| _,.._tle! (nidpoh,t ,, 6/1/50)

. lrY.Perind Years z EJ_'.tlattanInda u E_litlan Favor....

e7/01/8_1O/Ol/893/12 _,3 .o11
lo/01/Is.6101/90 8112 _8
Compound _don Fsctot ,, L011x 1.032- 1.043 m4.3_

2. EDAI Title II (midpoint ,, 1/1.5/91)

PY.Period ............ Years x EseJlatlonIndex,, F._ealatinnPaetnr

. o'7/oI/89.1o/o1/893/_ .o43* .o11
i0/01/89.10/01/90 1.0 .048 .048

10/01/90.1/15/91 3.5/12 .052 .01.5

Compound EscalationFactor- 1.011x 1.048x 1.01.5- 1.075 ,, 7.5%

3.__r,_ (midpoint- 2/L5/93)

_vy.Period Years x l_r,r.a]mtionIndex- I_r.alatlonFavor

71o1189.1OlOI189312 _3 .o11
10/01/89.10/0x/901.0 .o48 .o48
10101190.10101191 1.0 .052 .0.52

I0101191.10/01/_ 1.0 .o.56 .056
1O/Ol/_.2/1.5/93 4.51u ,o_ ,o_
CompoundEscalation

Factor ,, 1,011x 1.048x 1.0:52x 1.056x 1.022 ,, 1.203 ,, 203_
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TABLE7.2

UCALATIONCOMPUTATION(Conl'd)
o

STEP3 (Contlnued_

4. F.aulnmentPrneurement• (ilneral Serdeis(midpoint- 04101/92)
o

IcY,Period.......... Years z EscalationIndex a, lse-lstinn rector

07101189.10101189 3/12 .043 .011

10i01/89.10/01/90 1.0 .048 .0_
10101190.10101/911.0 _evz .os2
10101191-4/01/92 6/12 .056 .028

Compound_tlon
Factor - 1.011x 1.048x 1.0.52x 1.028- 1.146= 14.695

$. Eaui_nmentPrbeurement. LaneLead.Gle__ (midpoint- 08101191)

FY.Perlnd . Yurs x EscalationIndexo _stlon Factor
....

07101189-10101189 3/12 .043 .011

101011119-10101/90 1.0 .048

i0/01/90-8/01/91 10112 .052 .o43
CompoundP.scadatiou
Factor,, 1.011x 1.048x 1.043= 1.10.5,, I0..5_

6. Facility.Construction(midpoint = 01115/93)

_.Pertod ..... Years x E_.slatlon Index,e,,Ese.slstjonFactor

07101189.101011893112 .043 .011
10101189-10101/90 1.0 .048 .048

!o/o1/_1o/o1/91 1.o _s2 .052
lO/Ol/91-1o/ol/9s 1.0 .o.56 .0_
1o/o1/_.!/x5/93 3.5112 .0.58 .01v
CompoundEscalation
Factor = 1.011x 1.048x 1.052x 1.056x 1.017- 1.197= 19.7_
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TMILE 7-2

' ESCALATION coMPUTATION (Concluded)

STEP 3 (continued)

7. Demolition Work (midpoint = 05/01/94)

Fy-Period Years x Escalation Index = Escalation Factor

07/01/89.10/01/89 3/12 .043 .011

10/01/89-10/01/90 1.0 .048 .048

10/01/90-10/01/91 1o0 .052 .052

10/01/91-10/01/92 1.0 .056 .056

10/01192.10/01/93 1.0 .058 .058

10/01/93-05/01/94 7/12 .058 .034

Compound Escalation
• Factor = 1.011x 1.048xl.052 x 1.056x 1.058x 1.034 = 1.188= 28%

8. ]_roiect Mana__ement (midpoint 07/15/92)

FY-l'eriod years x Escalation Index = Escalation Factor

07/10/89-10/01/89 3/12 .043 .011

10101189-10101/90 1.0 .048 .048

10/01/90-10/01/91 1.0 .052 .052

10/01/91-07/1.5/92 9.5/12 .056 .044

Compound Escalation
Factor = 1.011 x 1.048 x 1.052 x 1.044 = 1.164 = 16.4%

- The compound escalation factors derived In Step 3 are then applied to the total costs (direct cost + ma_
ups) for each scheduled activity. Total project escalation Is the summation of escalation for l

project activities.

NOTE: Repetition of calculations is obvious, thus application to a computerized escalation rate analysis forecast progra
would prove beneficial. Escalation rates applied to scheduled activities are practically tied to the project WBI
Unless a better determination can be made and supported, the midpoint of cash flow for a particular catego
is set equal to the midpoint of scheduled activity for that category.
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CHAPTER 8

8.0 EM-CAT ESTIMATOR'S CHECKLIST

8.1 Introduction

Checklists have been prepared to assist the estimator in evaluating proposed workscopes for completeness,
complexity, and accuracy. The checklists are organized to agree with the activities and program phases identified
in Chapter 5 of this Handbook and are not intended to be all inclusive, but merely a guide. It is quite possible,
and perfectly acceptable, to have an estimate which does not include some of the items on the checklist because
those items are not required or are included elsewhere. Ideally, the checklist should be used to facilitate
discussion between the estimate: and the persons responsible for scoping the project. Space for notes and
comments is provided on the checklist but the amount of space should not be interpreted as a limiting factor.
The information collected when completing the checklists can be used to complete the Basis of Estimate
described in Chapter 3.

The ER program includes many types of remediation activities. Level 3 of the WBS groups remedial activities
into three categories based on governing regulations:

1. RCRA: These are remedial activities, including RCRA closures and RCRA corrective measures
undertaken to comply _'iththe Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), which governs
treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous solid waste.

2. CERCLA: These are remedial activities undertaken to comply with the Comprehensive
Environmental Responsibility, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA).

3. RCRA/CERCLA: These are activities undertaken where joint regulatory authority (i.e., RCRA
and CERCLA) exists.

The checkl_ts are generic and apply regardless of the applicable regulations. However, special notations have
been made on the checklists to indicate where regulations could impact cost or scope.

This chapter is intentionally printed single sided for ease of duplication.
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

8.2 Assessment Checklists ,

U.I (PA/Si)/(RFA)

Assessment generally includes two phases. The first phase is designed to evaluate all known information about
the site and to conduct a preliminary invcstilpttion of the extent and nature of the contamination at the site.
The purF_se is to determine if further investigation is appropriate. Data collected during this phase is used to
build on HRS score for the site. CERCLA refers to this phase as Preliminm7 Assessment and Site Investigation
(PA/SI) and RCRA refers to this phase as a RCIVaqFacility Assessment (P.FA).

The first third of this checklist contains potential scope elements and is to be used to review scope. The second
third of the checklist addresses factors which can impact the complexity of the msessment. The final third
addresses more general factors that may be applicable to the (PA/SI)/0_.FA).

Notes

I. PA/SJ Planni_ and Scop_
2. Background Research on Site
3. Historical Record on Site
4. Documentation Analysis
5. Employee Interview ....
6. Existing Data Gathering ........
7. Physical Site Visit .......
8. Site Charactet/zalion ..........
9. Collcc: Lab Samples Cd_ccdcd) .... ,

10. La_x)rasc_ryAnalysis (if needed) ......
11. Data Am_lysis/Evaluation ........
12. Preliminary Iden. of _'s ....
13. Document Preparation , .. •
14. Peer Review
15. PA/SI Re.port

Comments:

| ,,, , ,
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

8.2.2 Site Characterization Factors
Notes

Ground Water , ,
1. Migration Route
2. Observed Release ..............
3. Route Chm'acteristics ....
,4. Contahunent
5. Waste Characteristics
6. Targets

Surface Water
7. Route
8. Observed Release
9. Characteristics ,, _ ............

10. Targets ........

Air Route
II. Observed Release
12. Waste Characteristics .....
13. Targets

]:'ireand Exp_1osion
14. Containment ....
15. Waste Characteristics
16. Targets ....

Dirfct Contact
17. Observed Incident ............
18. AccessibiLity .....
19. Containment
20. Waste Characteristics

Comments:

8-3 Sep. 90
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

8.2.3 Other Factors Applicable,to (PA/SI)/(RFA)

Notes
1. Risk A_©_mcnt

,,, ,, ,,, i ii i ii i

2. Manho_s
... HI ii ii IH HII ii

3. Tra_l
I i ii l iili i

4. Equipment iiii .i |11 ii ii iiii ii it

I li i

5. T_s of Hazards Involved .................................
7. Personncl Haz2urds

i i i r

8. Health Physics Re,,qukemcnts i11 ii i i i

Commcnts:

it i i i i lliB i I I

a , 11 , , ,,,,,,,n I I I I lllmiill I I I II II

, , m, , llnl UfluI

, n, , ,,, il,m l ,n ,,, ,
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

8.2.4 (R//FS)/(RFI/CMS) ,

The second phase of assessment involves s quantitative study of the release site and development of alternative
approaches to remcdiation. These alternatives may range from "do nothing,"where a site is not conts-_Lnated,
to complete remediafion. RCRA refers to this phase of assessment as a RCRA Facility Investi_sdon which
characterizes the site and a Corrective Measures Study, which considers alternative approaches tr remedlation.
CERCLA refers to this phase of assessment as Remedial luvestisation (P./) and Feasibility Stu'Jy (IS).

Notes

1. Project Planning and ScopinS
il I I I IH ,Imlnlrll nil : [_

2. Site Characte_-,,ation
3. Laboratory/l_ataAnalysis ........................
4. DataOa theriag ..........
5. SoilInvestigation .......................
6. Community Relations ...............
7. Field Investigation ................
8. Sample Analysis/V_dation
9. Data Evaluation ..............
10. Assessment of Risks ......................
11. Treatability Study/pilot Test ................

I i I ill II

12. Remedial Investigation Report .............
13. Remedial Alternatives Screening ...................
14. Remedial Alternatives Evaluation

i ii i iiii L III

15. Feasibility Study Reports
16. Post RI/FS Support
17. State Review of Information ......................

18. Miscellaneous Support i .... .......
19. Expedited Response Action pla-n;-g ............
20. Query Assurance/Quality Control .........
21. Training .
22. Project Completion & Closeout ...................
23. Expedited Response Action

I I i iii

Comments:
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EM-CAT EsUmstor's Checklist

8.3 Cleanup

Remediatlon, or site cleanup includes all construction and other field activities necessary to comp!ete the
remedial design; however, remediats.onmay not involve cicsnup at all. In some cases the wute is left m place
tad a cap is insttUed to prevent or limit the Icscl_ l influence of rsinfall. The firstphtsc of remediation is
desJpl. CERCL.A refers to this phase as remedial desJp/remedls/action (RD/P_)0 RCR.Arefers to this pbuc
as Corrective Mctsur_ Implementation (CMI)

8.3.1 Remedial Design Notes

L Project Planning and ScopinS ......................... '
2.Design Criteria Hi t lli H i i ill ii ii i iiH llilt,Hi i

3. Desip Drawings & Spe¢ifi_tiom ....................................
4. Field Inspection ....
$. Documentation

L i i i ii

6. "As Built" Drawings
7. Operations Manuals ................. ......
8, MaintenanceManuals
9. FinalReports ...............

10. Permits
Ii.Quality Assurance/Qu_ity Control ...................................................
12. Schedule Update and Review | ii i i i i i i i

13. RiskAssessment (if required in addition
to RI/FS or RFI/CMS activities) .....................................

Comments:

iL i i lltf it . it Hi i i LL I i I III I

i i i

iiii ii i i i iiiiii iii i i ii i

The second phase of remediation is the remedial action itself.
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

8.33 Remedial Activities

of'Remedy Notes

1. Containment ..... . ...........
Z Excavation ..............................................
3. Treatment _ _ . _ ...............
4. Containerization ..........................................
5. Traatportation ...... --- _ II - II ]1 II I IIII I

6. Disposal ..................................................
7. Bad_l

I II I III I]11 II ..........

8. Barriers
J_ I I II II!llll I I I I Ifl I I I I I II II]111 I lIME I II

9. Site Recltm./Reveietation ......................................
10. Remedial S_./Momtor. Sys

Mo,,,torin$ ..................................
Ground Water Monitoring ....... ..................

11. Treatment Systems .... _ _ .... _ _
L.eachateCollection ...............................

.....

Other Treatment Sys. -- I IIIIIII I I I IIIIIIHII I IIIII I II1[!

1_.. Waste Hand--s .............. ....
Transportation ................................. ..... __
Disposal of Treatment Waste .......................................
Handling & Equipment ................................
Material Movement

I II I I I I IIII ilnlnlmnwnnn

RetrievalSystem& Equip.... , ..................................
Waste Certification

II! IllU I IIIII

Processing Sys. & Equip. i ill ] I I I I I I III III,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,, i

13. Water
I II1[ I III I .....

Piping ......................
Pumps, Comp. & Blowers i I UlllllUnllIt It I I It I llll

Process Piping & Ducts -- i ill I1| I I PIn I I II1[111

14. Air
nl I I ii I iii i

Process Piping & Ducts IIIIlll I I I IIIII I II III I II

Ventilation Systems ..................
HEPA Filters
Stacks ............

-- [ I I III HI I I

15. Electrical
I I I I I ii, I

Power Conversion& Control
I I I I I I III I iii I I III II I

16. I&C
Instrumentation .................

I] I HIIIIIIII I II I HII I III

Instruments & Cntl. Valves
I I I I I IIII I I I

Cnt]. Cars. & Computers ..........
17. Steam studCondensate

Iml I II I

18. Process Systems ...........
19. Personnel Safety Equipment ........
20. Mobilization, Demobilization and Disposal

of Equipment FoUowing Completion
of Work

II I I II I IIIIII
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21. IndependentVerLLiutJo_F'_I Survey,a_d
(_rtJ_cttion [hat Work LIComplete ..................._ ........................... ......

Colnmentl:

-- ..... _ _ I i n li1_I lil Ili[iFli ......................

[ ] I illlillii ii ill I[ Jll::l ....... :_: nlllnl II Ill . .... Ill Ill . --

-- _ Illl II I I JLIUI I I I Jill[ " I Illll I I II Ill I

IIIIIII II IIIIll _L ........ [ r llllllllll I ]lllII . _ll II III II II I Ill[ I II I I
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EM-CATEstimator'sChecklist

1.4 ItemsApplicableto BothAJsessmentnnd CJeanup.4_'flvltJes

Notes
BulJdlnp

1. Storqe Sheds
2. I'roceuS_d_p -J..... -- "II]II[ffl - -

3. Decont&m_don Facility ...... ,...........................
4. Size Reduction

[ i I Illlll I J J llll I] ]1 II_l[lll .........

5. Compa_on Facility ............. --

6. SupportBuildinp ..........................
7. Offices .....

I _l i]jjll] [ ....

8. Rest Room YaciUdes •
' 9. Cha,,SePaciUdes ........ " ........................................

10. LunchRoom Facilities ...... - '........................
l] I 11IllItllllIt_ l| till I

11. Site Security .... .........

Comments: •

................................... II i I] II!IIlI_H II IIllIll II [

- ........... I I ! I[]1 I IIIII[llll I IIII I I I I IIIIII _

IIIl[|lK I I II I I I I Jl I I 11111 11111111 I II I]11 J I IIII IIII I _

IIIIIIII ! I IIIIIIl!nlll I II III II IIIIIIII II IIIIIII II ]Jl II I LI/II ITI|IIIII I IJ _] ] IIIIrllllll!_[lllllUllr |111 II .

Sits Support Requlrtmente Notes

1. Roads, Parking,Fence, Lights,Etc. ii

2. Storm SewersandDrainaSe " , ,i,,,,._
3.AceeuRoads ...............
4. Dikes andPonds ..........................

i lll l IHH I I I I I [ H I I H[I I

$. ErosionControlDevices
.... I I _I |lllm I II I 1

6. SanitarySewersandTreatment
'!='_ .... III I I I II lllllllll I II |III111111III

7. Water Supplyand Treatment
8. Supply& Distributionof Power .........

9. Water -- Potable & Process .................................
Jl II IIIIII1|11 I1! IIIII I II I II ..... m i III I

10. Maintena=_& Storage I II I II Ill II ]l III Ill III IIllll J Iglll

Comments:

Ill I Igll I ill lllnnlnl I I lllllnl Ill nlnl I i ii iiii I

JJ n IlllllUllIllIIIII I II 1 I II I I Jl_ Ill II I n IllIlllll I I II

iiiiii i i [ ii ii ii i i i i i ii . i ii J i Jl[i i I ii

1111 iiiiiiii iiiiilll iiiiiiii ii i i i I IIIIIlll IIII II II I I llgg I II II

bilsceilnneous Factors Notes

1. EnvironmentalImpactStatements iiii ii i i i i l i1111111 i

2. LiabilityInsurance
- -- I I III I I IIIII

3. TechnicalSpecialists IIllllll II Illll II IIIIl' I I . I I I lilt

4. AuthorizingBodies i l
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MiscellaneousFactoN, Cont'd.

$. Conuraed Oroups ........._ _.............. _....... , ....
6. P.R. & CommunityRe||lJon_ __ , . _..................... ..
7. Hudl_g Problems _ .................. ........................... .........
8. Obs_uclionJ and lnlerferen_s _.... , ........................ ......
9. FJ1]uentSpeci_cltions ........................ ......

I0. labor Conditiomi .......
fllmlTII ! I I I|/I " ....

II. CLimate_ WuLber
III [ I!11 IIIII II I IIII III I .......................

12. TrMnlnl , ........... _....................................................
e

Commenl$:

i , T I !1 ] III iil]llllll Iljllll[ IIIIf III II IIIII - Ill I IIIIIImfl L I I Illll I I I

IIT][II]I II IIIIII IIII I ] III I]11IIUII I I I11 . Ir[]lll] ]111]11/ I III IIII I . -- ]fllll I

_ [1111_[_1II] I IIIIIIII I I ITI IJllll Ill I I II1( I I(11 II IIIII I J III I ] ]IIIHEI IIIII I ] II .................

S|fety Considerations Notss

I. Typ_ ol Hizarlh/e_Ived .............
2. Personnel Hazards ................. " - ....

__ III IIIII I II I I_IL IIIII[ I IflllI II!IIIIII IIIIII I _ _J I_I I

3. Health Physics.RequLrements ,, , ........................ .
4. Ind_Lri_l Hylpcne Requu'ements .... ......................................
$. Headth and SLfco/plan (HASP) ..................................................
6. H & S Surveillaacc/Monitorial ............... .,, i H i _ iml i i ill II

Comments:

........ i................. _._ , I r ..... _ I I Illllll frill' II I I1[ II II II Jfllll I J i J UII " _: ...... ...........

J_IIIIIIIIZ I L III II II II !I_I_Ulll IIII I II I IIHIIII II Ifll III I _ _ !ll If I IIIlll Ill I IIWIII .....

IIII III I IIII IIII J IIIII I II IIIII I I II! I IIIIII I IIII IIIII . I II 11f111 1_ I Ifll III I

III III 1 I II ] I I II I IBI I 1 IIIII, I Ill I I [ IIIIIIII I If IIIli I I I f 1f111 II
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EM_.AT Estlmtor'sChecklist

U Resource¢onNrvltlonandRecove_Act(RCRA)C_ve Actions

Thefollow_ checklhtidentifiesitemsI_,_,tshouidbecondderedforRCP.Aclosures:

Notes
L _u_ Pertorm_nceStudud
2. Clmure P_ ......_*............
3. TimeallowedforClosure _....... .......... ........ ..........* *

................ II]1

4. Dispo_ or Decom_tion of Equipment, ........
kruauros, nd Soib .................. '

S. Ce_,Ulc_on of Soil

_ ...... ilia il ii illUYii [HEI I

SurveyPlat ....................
Post-ClosureCare t_d Use of Property ................... - I

8. Post,closure Plan
9. Post-ClosureNotices ......................

10. CertiFicationof Completionof
Post Closure C_e

IU llIlllIIIIIIIII II ll]llll!_lll!I

Comments:
e

IIL.U_ : : I I II III IIIlIII I Ill I II II IIII IIIllll[ I I:JL I I I I

............ ................................................

II 171[111 IIII Ill] I I I IIII I I II I II I I I I II I II!IlllUlIIIIIII 111 I

........
IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUIITill[III III I IIHI[I I II IJL_EIIU]ItlJI_H_ I[I II I III I II I
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EM.CATF4#matorJsCbocklist

U ptqmm MmmpmutChocl_t

lauUdlatiomPropsm MauJaBommmnt Notes

1. U'mnm_qADS ........................... .......

Z. UpdaUn8tnmsato.Snmemet'Um .,,_,,,,,,,,,,, ...............

_l. pm_ TankDeeeiatatlomtoPissaundComphtofipodllcJhmtomtlomFEMe(s)

Statementof Work ......................
Requeau for Pro; ,sob II IIII I I I I I III I I i ]

Task Work Plans lmcludi_ Smnplhql .....................

SafetyPlans ........
CommunityRelationsPlans J...._...... ' ......
QA/QC Plans ..................... ................
AnalyticalLaboratoryQAIQC Plans , , ,, __
Iq_PA Plans .................. ,,
SafetyAueumenu ' ,............. . ...................
RDDTkE Plans ...........
Pre- or Postdosure PLus ....... .................

4. Procurlnj ConUlclorServices .....................................

J. Monitoring_tlon ofWork , ..............

6. CollectingandRsportln_DataResults ..............................

7. Performln8ReadinessRevlewl,AucUta, ..........
ud/or Surveillances ...........................................

Comments:

] " ] iii [1111 l illUNI ] iiiii ] i/ i i ii I inlll iN iN u ill i iiii1[1111iii i

nl iiiiii i i i ii i nllln[lllllllll Iiill Ulll i/ II IIIIII [I I I II I I iin'll lUlnll !

__ _ [! i i _l]lllnn iii ilJln n iiii I i iiii I iJll j i iii1[111 i[111 IHIINIHIII

......................
l[ ..... II Inl _ I_ UIIII[ IIl[I n!!lUlllllll i IIHIII IIIIIIII III
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gM.CATI_Umitoree_at

UJ Field OfficeProWsm Msm_mont Notes

t. Pr_de _ Ms_lpmst Dtn_on

I. Condud _ _ ,....... . .....

3. Itr¢ew ud ApproveM&O ConWsct_s ..... ii ii]UUllnnlllnln]msI I IIII

Imtadlstlonli4auuqlm_nt15on ..............

41, _p_o. _. Fumctlonad ................................................
Ivul,umlp_i rimw

bciad MautllemesPLain
I_'ollrmnConuo_Plan ................ ........
QA Plan ......... _ _-
DataMannjemeotPLan ' ' '....................... .......
SystemsEnl_--rL_ lvftnaflementPlan __

Plan
J l I........... IIII II I

Bat_lh_eM_ement
OU TransiuonPlan ' .............

II II III IIIIIHIJl I I I I ] I

Poatremedhtl_on/Cloow'ePlan ...................... ...............

|. Developud ImplementA4rwmente ............. ......
withFederal,Stateud/or Load ....II] - _ IUiI_ I IT Ill II] I

Ilh_ttto_ qe_ iJli - i i lii ii l] i ii i i i i i]i

6. Provide Datato the Prop.am htab ...... j.] J[IIIIIIIIII/IIrnlIIIIUI III I I I Ill l

?. DevelopFieldOfficePrlorl_ List ....... _ Illl[ll I I Ill El II ]

for HQ PrlorlUnUonS35tom i i i i i i ii i [ i[

8. Prepm.e Field Office_ PlanudnlLPropstmmln8,ud Budlletln8Information

AnnualBudlet Submittal ..... '............
FinancialPlan ...........................
SSP .............................................

IIIIIII ill II II II III ]L IIIII II I IIIIII III I

Current.YearWorkPlan
i!lUllnln . I I I II III I i I[ I I I I II][!IL.I _. II

9. Provide Reviewsad Commenton
I I Ill i I[li I ] i i ill [ [_[[ ]lJill Ill iiJ[iJl Itt_m

IMtallstlon Propmn Documenlallon, I I iN i IN[HIt I Ill I till linii Nil i [Linii[I

Reports,and M)So. ... ....
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EM-CAT Estimator's Checklist

10. Provide Field Office Prosrtm Status
Reports to the HQ _ Omce ..... '

U. CommunJcltz Remedlation TechnololD, ...........
Needs to Field Oalce Testinj and i ii ii m t

Evaluation MaMjers and to HQ .............

12. MJdntaln Public &nnmess and
i ii iii

Involvement
ii ii i i i

13. Pert'otto Readiness Reviews, Audits,
and/or Surveillance

14. Review RemedJatlon Coutrector's
i

and Subcontractor's Prop'am
Documents (e.g. Program Control ,H,.

QA, and ES & [] Plans

Comments:

, ,|,,. , ,
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CHAPTER 9

9.0 CATALOG OF ER DATABASES

9.1 Objective

The objective of this chapter h to present a catalog of data sources and databases available for the preparation
of cost estimates and undertaken as part of the DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (F.M)
Program. The catalog of data and databases should facilitate the exchange of cost information between DOE
estimators that would be unavailable or scarce to some groups and to keep data as current as poss_'bleto the
actual cost experience.

9J Discussion

The research conducted in ER data sources and databases reveals that much of the estimating data approach
different portions of the ER estimating continuum with varying degrees of emphasis. The type of estimate
required and the corresponding degree of accuracy desired within the estimate can serve as a criterion to
differentiate among the data sources available. Accordingly, the database _d'ormationcan be either specific or
parametric in nature, depending upon the level of accuracydesired or the design stage during which the estimate
u generated.

The application of ER database information is irequentlythrough the implementation of an ER cost estimating
tool. The manipulation of the estimating tool car,readiJyaccess ER database information internally and provide
a convenient method to extract specific or parametric cost data for integration into a complete cost estimate.
Accordingly, a majority of the existing ER cost data sources are currently available through the purchase of ER
estimating software tools. For a more defmltive evaluation of the ER cost estimating tooh and associated
databases, see Chapter 10 of this Handbook.

The database information sheets presented herein are a compilation of data from sources within DOE alTdJated
public and private firms, and other U.S. Government agencies operating in the field of environmental restoration.
In many cases, the database information is available only through the use of a computerized ER estimating tool
as previously mentioned. It is worthy of note that even through the direct acquisition of a computerized ER
estimating tool, access to the cost database itself may be restricted or entirely denied given the p0ssibiliry of a
copyrighted database by the software supplier.

9.3 Catalog of ER Databases

The catalog is presented for informational purposes with only a simplified evaluation provided for the
understanding of the basic nature and characteristicsexhibited by each of the databases. No attempt is made
to rank the validity of performance or the feasibility of each database's cost information in the generation of an
ER project estimate. The catalog is divided into two sections. Section 9.3.I provides information ur.lversally
available from estimating publications. It is anticipated that as environmental restoration and waste management
projects proliferate, estimating publications will become more specialized towards this burgeoning industry.
Section 9.3.2 Listsinformation sheet examples of proprietaryF.Rdatabases currentlybeing utilized by commercial
organizations involved with ER projects.

9.3.1 Estimating Publication Databases

Current estimating publications containing ER related cost estimating information are as follows:

R.S. Means Company, Inc.
1000 Construction Plaza
P.O. Box g00
Kingston, MA 02364-0800
(617) $85-7880
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Means SiteWork Cost Data

Means Construction Cost Data

Means Heavy Construction Cost Data

Richardson Engineering Services, Inc.
1742S. Fraser Drive
P.O. Box 9103
Mesa, AZ 85214-9103
(6O2)497.20fi2

. Richardson Process Plant Construction Estimating Standards

9.3.2 Proprietary ER Databases

The following list of companies responded to inquirieswith brief generic descriptions of their own proprietary
ER databases assembled through historical cost data obtained by contract performance in remedial action
projects. These proprietarydatabases are mentioned in this section for understanding the nature of the costs
collected by environmental restoration contractors. Contractor cost estimates prepared from these databases
should contain validated and normalized cost data in order to be universallyapplicable to other remedial action
projects.

a

PROPRIETARY DATABASES

Bechtel National, Inc.
Oak Ridge, TN

CI..LaM Hill
Washington, DC

Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc.
Columbia, SC

EBASCO Environmental
L_ewood, CO

Engineering-Science, Inc.
Denver, CO

Holmes & Narver
Honolulu, HI

International Technology Corporation
Monroeville, PA

NUS Corporation
Pittsburgh, PA

OHM Corporation
Roswell, GA

Information sheets detailing the above mentioned proprietarydatabases are appended to the end of this chapter.
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9.4 Conclusion

ER databasesarevariableinthecharacteristicsofthecostdataandmay notmeetillobjectivesforeveryuse.
Databa._ users must have cleat objectives for the intended appficatlon of the cost data and understand the
distinctions between databases with respect to type of estimate required, the corresponding accuracy of the
estimate,andthetypesofcontainmentp,_cedwithinthecostdata.

However, the pervasiveness of inaccurate ER cost estimates has demonstrated the potential importance of these
databases in helping to provide better estimates. Standard engineering costing methodologies have been
inaccurate in estimating actual remediation costs. This can be attributed, in large part, to the uniqueness of many
reme,diation sites and the greate_ degree of uncertaintyexhibited by these sites. The use of ER databases and/or
ER cost e,sthnat.ing tools has the potential to play a major role in improving the accuracy of estimates.
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APPENDIX A TO CHAFrER 9

INFORIV_TION SHEETS FOR PROPRIETARYDATABASES
RELATEDTO ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION (ER)
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INFORMATION ._ _'T FOR
PROPRIETARY DATAB/ _ RELATED TO

ENVIRONMENTAL R_TORATION (ER)

Name/Address of Organization: Bechtel Nation_ .nc.
Jackson Plaza _ ower
800Oak Ridge Turnpike
Oak Ridge, TN 3783O

Mall Addrus:
P.O. Box 3SO
Oak Ridge,TN 37831-0350

Contact Person: I.R. Ooodwin/D.P. Van Hoff

Telephone Number: (61.5) _6-1740/(615) $76-0989
Plant (6Lq) 482-Lq52

Description ofDatabase: Approximately 130 ER-rclated subcontract files are contained in the database. The
database is accessed by subject item and unit cost. The costs are derived from
proposed bids by various contractors and original estimate proposals by Bechtel
National for ER related projects. The database is also manipulated for parametric
estimates.

Percentage Composition of Database:

Earthwork
Packaging

Decontamination &
Decommissioning
EquipmentCosts

Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study

Remedi'.d Design .....
Remedial Action 100%

TOTAL 100%
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR
PROPRIETARY DATABASES RELATED TO

EN_RONMENTAL RESTORATION (ER)

Naune/Addreu of Organization: CH2M Hill
Mid.Atlantic Omce
P.O. Box 4400
Reston,VA 22090

Cont.ct Person: Timothy D. Van ,P..pp,Director
DOEprlQ Technics/Support

Telephone Number:. (703) 471-1441

• Description of Database: Tbe database is partof a Work PlsmGuidance Handbook providmS direction for the
prc.puation of reme,disl _vestipfi.on, feasibilitystudies, reme,dizddesip and remcdizi
action work plans and thek a_x:iated costs.

Percentage Composition of Database: Not known
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR
PROPRIETARY DATABAS_ RELATED TO

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION (ER)

Name/Adckcss of Organization: Cbem.Nuclur Systems, Inc.
llO Stonerid8e Drive
Columbia, SC 19210

Contact Person: Frederick Gm'dncr, E.xecutiveDkcctor
Govcramcnt Programs & Environmental Services Division

Telephone Number: (803) 256-0450

Description of Database: Tb¢ database is composed of e.xtensiv¢ project .files .detailing the unit costs and
manbour recordsfordccontammation anddecommlssiomng environmentalrcaoration

• efforts. Tbc projects rccordcd ¢acompms ovcr fi/t7 sites since 1978.

Percentage Composition of Database:

Earthwork ....
.........

Decontamination &
D¢commissioning u, 100%
Equipmcnt Costs

Remedial Investigation/
Fcas_ty Study

Remedial Design
Remedial Action

TOTAL 100%
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR
PROPRIETARY DATABASES RELATED TO

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION _R)

N_me/Addreu of Orga.'_.ation: EBASCO Environmental
143 Union Blvd., Suite 1010
Lakewood,CO 80228-1824

Contact Person: Robert S. Lyric,Manager
Western Opcrafiom RemediM ProlFams Group

Telephone Number: (303) 988-2202

Description of Database: Multiple databases are maintainedforER cost _tlmatlalt support in ongoing projects
regarding hazardous and nuclearwaste envuonmentM restoration assessments
remedial design and remedial action,

Percentage Composition of Database:

Earthwork 10%
Packaging

• Decontamination &
Decomm_ioning _ 10%
Equipment Costs , ,

Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study .......

Remedial Design 20%
RemedialAction 6Q%

TOTAL 100%
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR
PROPRIETARY DATABASES RELATED TO
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTOKATION (ER)

Name/Address of Organization: Enl0nxrin|-Sclence, Inc.
1100 Stout Smmt, Su|t_ 1100
Denver, CO 10_0_

Contact Person: Richard Anderton

Telephone Number: (303) _,_.q-_O0

Description of Database: The ER d_abme used h a compilation of estimating publications (i.e., R..S. Mesns,
etc.) and historicaldata. The data is accessedby subjectunltcost,materml, labor,
and equlpmcnt dollars. Remedial action costs emphasize historical data from
extensive project mcs.

Percentage Compos'stk_sof D_abuc_

Em_bw_tk 10_
Packaging ......

Decontamination &
Decommissioning 20%
Equipment Costs

Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study ,,

Remedial Design ii it i

Remecthtl Action 70%

TOTAL 100%
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR
PROPRILrrARY DATABASES R_I_TZD TO

ENVIRONML'qTAL RESTORATION (ER)

Naume/Adckeuof Orgau_tion: Holm. & Nalrver
P.O. Box29939
Honolulu, HI 968204._9

Contact Person: Catherine Aseslan

Telephone Number:. (808) 422.9223

Description of Database: The database is heavilyoriented towardsdesign enstn_rinj conccruini environmental
restoration.

Porcontase Composition of Database:

Earthwork ..........
Packqins ......

Decontamination &
Decommlsslonln8
Equipment ..Costs

RemedM Investigatton/
Feuibiliry Study , 20%

Remedial Design 80%
Remedial Action

e

TOTAL 100%
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D_TI=OR/v_TIONSHEETFOR
PROPRIETARYDATAL_.SESRELATEDTO

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION (ER)

Name]Addressof Or&lu_ultlon:InternationalT_hnololl7CorpomUoa
WilliamPennPlaza
2790MosoldaBlvd,
MonroevUle,PA 1|146.Z7|_

ContactPerson: Benjaminj. Kmel_ ChiefEsdmator

TelephoneNumber:.(412) 372.7701

DescriptionofDatabase:TheER databaseiscomposedofdatafromestlmatlnjpublications,equipment
handbooks,andhistoricalcostrecords,

PercentageCompositionof Database:

Earthwork ....75%
Packaging _

Decontamination&
Decomm_ionlnS
EquipmentCosts

RemedJidInvestiptton/
FeuibiUw Study

RemedialDesif_ ._
RemedialAnion .....

TOTAL 100%
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IORON sHRrr
PROPRIETARYDATABASESRELATEDTO

EN_RONMENTAL RF.STORATION(ER)

Name/Addreu of OrssJn_lzation:NUSCorpomUon
Waste ManesementStrv4m Group
ParkWestTwo
Cliff Mine Rud
Plttsburl_ PA 1J27J-10'71

ContactPerson:A/heartM. Fmke,Jr.

TelephoneNumbor:.(412)788-1080

Descriptionof Database: The databaseused ts a collection of data from estlmatlnj publications(i.e., R.S.
Mesas, gichudsom, BPADocmnen_...etc.) ud histodcaddata. The costestimatioj
tool COKA (Cost of RemedialAction), h operated in associationwith the above
referenceddata sourcos.

PercentageCompositionof Database:

• Earthwork

DecontamLnat|on&
DecommiuJonlag
EquipmentCosts

Remediallu..ve.stiilatiou/
• PeuibilJt7Study

RemedialDesign
Remedial Action

TOTAL 100%
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INYORMATIONSHEETFOR
PROPRIETARYDATABASU R]EI.ATEDT_

EN_tlRO_MENTAL RESTORATION(ER)

Nmme/Addreuof Orpnlzadon: OHM Corporation
1000Hol¢ombWoods hrkw_
kite 11Z
mlww,il.GA 30O76

CoeuictPerson:JohnF. O'Brier_orLonnleE. Reae

TelephoneNumber:(404)61I.]0d4

Description of Databue: The databue contthn approximately300 ER-relsted items coUected from data
8vlilable in oltlmstJn8publications8ridInternalhistoricalcost sccoundnj records.
The data is ,cmmsedby m,|eri,l, equipment,ud laborhourdolhu,,perER subject.

+

Perunt_e C,ompositlonof l_tabue:

P.m_work
_ Pack|Jl_Jtlt

• DecontmminatJon&
Decommi_oninlt

. EquipmentCosts
Remedial Invesdpt|on/

Feasibmt),Study _ ,_._
RemedhdDesip .......
RemedialAction

LaborCo_

TOTAL, _00_
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CHAFFER 10

10.0 CATALOG OF COMPUTERIZED ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 0ER) ESTIMATING TOOLS

I0.IINTRODUCTION

The need to •ccuratelyestim•tehazardouswastecleanupcostshas ledto the developmentof several
computerized cost estimating tools and models for this type of project. The development of these tools has
been sponsored by the U.S. EnvLromnentalProtection Agency (EPA), tb.eU.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
and increasinglybyprivateindustry.Tee purposeof thisreport isto develop• frameworkfor categorizingthe
tools and to provide an overview of the various tools and models akcady in use and those in the process of being
developed.

As the number of cost estimating tools on the market multiplies, the development of • framework for analyzing
these tools is necessary. One strategy is to develop • set of categories for assessing the appropriate application
of • tool. For example, should the tool be used as an order-of-magnkude estimating tool at the early stages of
the project or as • tool for building definitiveestimates at later stages of • project? In addition to categorizing
the tools, the Iknita'donsand inherent biases of these models should be recognized. Some of these tools, for
example, do not incorporate modules for examining mixed or radioactive wastes. Unless the user knows the
proper application of the tool, the •.-.curacyof the conclusions will be questionable.

This Handbook is in response to"the U.S. Department of Energy's need to identify resources available for
estimating environmental restoration costs. As a result, the report focuses on tools devoted exclusively to
estimating costs at hazardous waste cleanup sites. A list of the tools and their sponsors is shown in Table 10-
1. Other more "generic"tools may also be appropriate and will be briefly discussed as well._7 Since many of the
tools under review are still under development, the amount of information on each tool available to the authors
varies. Consequently, the length and degree of detail provided on the tools varies as well.

The first section describes the cost-estimating framework for categorizing the various tools. The second section
provides a brief overview of each tool organized by the estimating stage at which it is best applied. The third
section looks at other generic cost estimating tools that may be applied to environmental restoration projects.
Finally, the conclusion offers recommendations on improvements and changes that are needed for the next
generation of tools. AppcetclixC to this chapter includes • summary sheet on each tool.

, ii

_TA good source for general computerized cost estimating tools is R.A. Ressl, W.E. Oallagher, and T.C.
Ponder, Microcomputer Cost £stinsothlg Proffoms, Prepared by PEI Associates, Inc. for the Independent Cost
Estimating Staff, US Department of Energy, November 198.5.
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Cost Estimating Tools Examined in Study

Name of Tool Sponsoring Organizition Tool Developer

Cost of Remedial Action U.S. EPA CHaM Hill, Inc.

Freiman Analysis of Systems U.S. DOE FPS, Inc.
Techniques (FAST)

HAZRISK U.S. DOE IPA, Inc.

Liner Location and Risk U.S. EPA ICF, Inc.
Model (LLM)

Micro-Computer Aided Cost Engin- U.S. DOD Building System
eering Support System (M-CACE_) Designs, Inc.

RCRA Risk-Cost Analysis U.S. EPA ICF, Inc.
Model (WET)

Remedial Response Construction U.S. EPA PEI Associates, Inc.
Cost Est_ating System (PRACES)

Remedial Action Assessment U.S. DOE Pacific Northwest
System (RAAS) Laboratories

Removal Cost Manageme:atSystem U.S. EPA Roy F. Weston, Inc.
(RCMS)

SuperfundCostEstimatingSystem U.S.EPA CDM FederalPrograms
(SCEES)

Project Tracking for Environmental U.S. DOE Los Alamos
Restoration (TRAC-ER) National Laboratory

.,,.

Table 10-1
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10,2 COST ESTI_LATINGFRAMEWORK

The application of the handful of tools examined in this report varies..As a result, a frameworkfor categorizing
these tools has been developed. This framework is organized by the following categories:

o Estimation Stage
o Environmental Restoration Stage
o Underlying Methodology
o ContJuninants Addressed

Below, each of these categories h disc_ in further detail.

10.2.1 Estimation Stage

The .AmericanAssociation of Cost Engineers (AACE) defines three levels of cost estimating accuracy to reflect
the increasing clef'tuitionof a project. These levels are:order-of-maKnitude, intermediate (budget), and definitive.
Order-of-magnitude estimates are approximate estimates made without detailed engineering data. Actual costs
should be accurate within plus _)% or minus 30% of the estimate. Intermediate estimates arc made at the
beginning of the design stake and actual costs should be accurate within a range of plus 30% or minus 15% of

the estunate."Definitive estimates are defined as estimates made when engineering,maylsbe up to 40% completed.
The actual cost should be accurate within plus LS%to minus $% of the esumate.

Order-of-magnitude estimates are "bell.park" estimates based on several critical variables. These estimates
should give the estimator a point estimate that he/she can be confident of being within a reasonable range of
the actual cost. By contrast, intermediate and definitive estimates require a more "bottoms-up"approach. This
means a detailed costing of each of the components needed for a remedial action. This approach is more labor
intensive and should be utilized at the later stages of a project, such as the remedial design or bid evaluation
stage.

Figure 10-1 categorizes the various tools by the design stage at which they are most appropriately applied. All
but one of the tools are used during the preliminary project stages to generate order-of-magnitude estimates.
The grouping of the tools under this category is not surprising. It is a reflection of the fact that this is the area
where there is the greatest need for environmental restoration cost estimating tools. It is also a reflection of the
difficulty associated with producing reasonably accurate order-of-magnitude estimates.

The relative lack of effort devoted to developing tools for the latter stages of a project can be attributed to a
couple of factors. First, we are still in the middle of the evolution of environmental restoration co?_estimating
tools. Tools that are currently used for order-of-magnitude estimates, may with later versions, be used to
generate intermediate cost estimates. Second, it is easier to use other generic cost estimating tools to estimate
environmental restoraticn costs in the latter stages of a project since a more detsil_l "bottoms.up"app:oach is
required. (See Section 10.3.5).

10.2.2 Emtronmental Restoration Stage

For the purposes of this document, the EPA CERCLA/SARA (Superfund) ter>_,_,_i_/is util_.cd when
discussing environmental restoration stages. Historically, DOE cost estimators _ _ _ _.d a st_,_dardized
terminology when referring to environmental restoration project stages. Since _ _ _ ad_:fiaK to both
CERCL.A/SAR.A and RCRA regulations, it is important to note the simil_ 7 ;_ , "'__t-o_ sL_ge, _' _cn these

tt i t

laZaheer,S.H., "Contingency and CapltflCog Estimates," American_s:_¢_;_.'_ ;4'Cmr _.,_ineers,Cost
_n_neer'$ Notebook, American .Association of Cost Engineers, Morgan',ov,_ W'v. te,,_ N_,_,.mbcr 1989.
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two regimes and between generic, environmental restoration,and DOE 4700.11 terminology._s Figure 10-2shows
the relationship between project stages for these four regimes and the corresponding goal of each stage.

CERCLA/SARA projects have two dominant stages: the remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS) stage "
and the remedial design/remedial action (RD/RA) stage. The RI determines the nature and extent of the
problem represented by a release. This is accomplished through data collection and site characterization. I he
F'S is done concurrently with the RI. It develops and evaluates options for remedial action at a site. The RD
h the preparation of the detailed plans and specifications for the implementation of the RA. The RA is the
physical action taken to prevent or minimize threats to public health and welfare and the environment at a site.
Figure 10-3 presents a time-Uric showing the evolution of an environmental restoration project. Each distinct
stage of a project is identified beginning with the discoveryof a rite and continuing until the a remedial actior
is completed. The figure highlights the various stages of a project for applying tools for estimating both RI/PS
and RD/RA costs. The top hal/of the figure shows that an order-of.magnltude cost estimating tool for the
RI/FS stage of an environmental restoration project h best applied at the preliminary assessment/site
investigationstage. To date, there are no intermediate or def'mitiveestimatingtools forcosting the RI/FS stage.

• Three RI/FS order-of.magnitude cost estimatin8 tools ate the SCEES and the HAZRISK, and the FAST models.

As shown in the bottom half of F'_u'e 10-3, many more tools are available for costing the RD/RA stage of a
project. Order-of.magnitude tools are best applied at the feasibility study or earlier stage of a project. By
contrast, the intermediate and definitive tools are a more detailed costing of each of the components needed for
a remedial action. This approach requires detailed data and should be utilized at the later stages of a project
such as during remedial design or at the construction bid evaluation stage.

10.2.3 Underlying bfethodology

The two basic underling methodologies for the cost-estlmating tools investigated are detailed methods and
parametric approaches_ Most of the tools discussed in this report use a detail:d approach by relying on unit
cost databases for estimating costs. These programsaccess and extract information from the cost database and
modify the data to create an estimate. Cost modules are built from this process anti, when aggregated, form the
cost estimate. The programs allow the user to maninulate or modify the cost estimate database by changing
key cost parameters or default values for a site. The cost modules are derived from the remedial technology
chosen.

By contrast,severalofthetoolsrelyonthehistoricalcostsofpreviousremedialactionstobuildparametriccost
relationships• These methods link cost and schedule outcomes using parametric statistical techniques such as
correlation and simple and multiple regression. Figure 10-4 shows the corresponding system flows between the
two types of models. The figure underscores the fact that while both types of approaches start with historical
costs, the detailed method uses historical costs to build a unit cost database. Both the knowledge and the
procedures for aggregating component costs are contained in the unit cost database. Conversely, with the

• parametric approach, the expertise for cost estimating projects is embedded in the models and the relationships
are established v,_ththe historical data.

_SCERCLA (Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act), also known as
Superfund, gives the Federal Government the authority to clean up inactive hazardous waste sites and respond
to spills of hazardous substances. While CERCLA can applyto active production and hazardous waste sites, the
majority of sites covered by CERCLA are inactive. RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery ACt) sets
standards for generators and transportersof hazardous waste and for owners and operators of hazardous waste
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities. RCRA applies mainly to active hazardous waste facilities.

2°Parametric methods include Cost-Estimating Relationships (CER'S), CER's with factor prices, and
Compounded CER's. For more information, see L.A. Gasperow, J.W. Hackney, and K.K. Hudson, Paramet_c
Cost Estimming: A Guide, Prepared for the Project Management Division, Assistant Secretary for Defense
Programs, U.S. Department of Energy, Aug. 1987.
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Cleanup Estimating Tools Categorized By Project Stage
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Application of Tools by Environmental Restoration Stage
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102.4 Contaminants Addressed

There are three major classes of waste at DOE sites: hazardous chemical wastes; mbrr,d chemical and radioactive
wastes; and radioactive wastes. Since the majority of the tools examined in the this report were built for the
EPA, only four of the tools (which are still under development) examine mixed or radioactive wastes. Figure
10._ organizes the tools by the class of contaminants addressed. -

10.2.S Summary

Pifp.u,e10-6 summarizes the classification of the tools. Severld tools, such as the Removal Cost Management
System 0V,CMS) and the two ICY"models (WET and LLM), did not fit the typology. These tools arc _iscusscd
later in this report in Scaion 10.3.4. Notably absent from this chart are intermediate and definitive tools for
mixed and radioactive waste cleanups. Also, it is important to note that many of these tools are still under
development (e.g., H,4ZPJSK, TRAC-ER, RAAS) and currently are not avaUablc. (The HAZRISK Model
be available in April 1990.)

10.3 SHORT SUMMARIES OF ESTIMATING TOOLS

A short summary of each estimating tool is provided below. The summaries for environmental restoration cost
estimating tools are organ]7.cdby the type of estimate generated by a tool. In addition, sections on other
computerized environmental restoration cost tools and generic cost _ating tools arc also provided. This
seaion is org_d as follows:

•o Order-of-Magnitude Environmental Restoration Estimating Tools

o 'Intermediate Environmental Restoration Estimating Tools

o Def'_itive Environmental Restoration Estimating Tools
o Other Environmc_ Restoration Cost Tools

o Generic Co_ Estimating Too/

10.3.1 Order-of-Magnitude Environmental Restoration Est/matl_ Tools

I0.3.1.I Cost of Remedial Action Model (CORA) - CORA was d_-velop_ in 1985 by CI-_M Hill to estimate
the remedial action costs associated with Supcd_nd sites. The development of the tool was funded by the EPA
and was validated by ICF, Inc. EPA routinely ascs COl_q to build budget estimates of remedial action costs
at Su_rfund sites. In fact, prior to out-year budges st_:_issions, a team visits each regional office and applies
CORA for every site where a detailed estimate does nc_ z:zist. As a result, COR_ is probably the most widely
used cost-estimating tool in the field, h cft'ectivcly serves u rat industry benchmark against which other cost-
estimating tools are judged.

COIV_ contains both a technology system and • cost estimation system dksilp_d to _ used independently on
a microcomputer. The technology system intwractswith the user and provides a number of rcmedLal action
scenarios that z,'e likely for the site in question. The system can recommend one or several of 42 cleanup
technologies for separate waste matrices. The cost system _s cost modules that can be thought of as
building blocks to build up cost estimates for the various site remedi_ a_ons recommended by the expert
system__ The cost system develops order-of-magnitude cleanup costs I-_ed on 42 technology.based cost
modules.

m , ,, , ,,

_ United States Environmental Protection Agency, Ofl'iccof Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Cozt o/
Rcmedia/Action Mode/: UsersMonuol, PreparedbyCHuM Hill, Contract68-01-7090,June30, 1988.
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CORA has several advantages. First, it is user-friendlyand easy to learn. Second, an estknate can bc generated
quickly if the required data inputs are avaiJable.Finally, it allows for the change of key cost parameters in order
to develop alternative scenarios at a liven site.

However, there are some limitations with the model. The model cannot address radioactive, mixed ordinance,
or rad/hazardous (mixed chemical and radioactive wastes) waste altos. Also, CORA is intended to bc used as
an overall budgetary planning tool for upper-management as a way of understanding total programmatic costs.
At a site-specific level, the estimates lose theirprecision.
Major use of CORA, for example, has been made by the U.S. Navy for estimating funding at an aggregate level.
During the summer of 1988, CORA was applied to 661 Navy Installation Program sites. The costs were used
b_yNavypersonneltoestimateDefenseEnvu'onmentalRestorationAct f'und_gfor _ years1989,1990,and
1991."The modelisalsoinwidespreaduseintheprivatese._or?J

InJanuary1989,ICF,Inc.,delivered"PerformanceEvaluationofCostofRemedialAction(CORA) Model,"to
EPA'sHazardous Site Control Division?' ICF examinedCORA's cost estimation system to compare costs
estimated by CORA with actual, historicalcosts of remedial actions. ICF concluded that CORA performed well
on both an overall budget _d site specific basis. In version 1.0 of CORA, nine of the twelve site cost estimates
that were evaluated fell within the acceptable range of -40% to plus 60%. However, a closer examination of the
results reveal that on average, the nine sites were 12% overestimated and fell witl,in a range of 7%
underestimated and to 31%overestimated. In other words, if one were to rely on the results of this validation,on
average 12% should be subtracted from the CORA estimates to equate them with actual project costs. In

• addition, it should be noted that the sites validated were all limited to three EPA regions and chosen if they
represented the more costly technologies. This may explain the overestimation bias of the sample. Version 2.1
of CORA was validated by CI-I_M Hill in 1988 using the same methodology and sites used by ICF, Inc. In this
exercise, 12 out of 12 sites fell within the acceptable range of-30% to plus 50%.

10.3.I._ FAST Models. The FAST (l_reiman Analysis of Systems Techniques) models are a set of parametric
cost estimating tools oriented towards order-of-magmtude estimatingP The models provide a frameworkfor
assessing costs when there is limited project design information and few precedents. There are six FAST models
(Equipment, Construction, Funding, Mining, Productivity, and Cost of Ownership). For environmental
restoration projects, the equipment model (FAST-E) and the construction model (FAST-C) are the most
appropriate. For Operations and Maintenance, the Cost-of Ownership model, FAST-CO is appropriate. In
addition, FAST-CO can be used to estimate clean-up costs as a cost category in estimating total fife cycle costs.
FAST-E is an equipment estimating model which is PC-based. FAST-E uses a combination of seven technology
types (electronic.,electrical, heat, motion, mechanical control, containment, and support) to characterize a piece
of equipment. Performance requirements can be specified; for example, volume of lioveboxes, length or weight
of cable, etc. The inputs permit the "expressionof the fundamental parametric relationships among cost, weight
(which can be input or calculated by the model), and technological complexity in a computerized mathematical

III I II II IIII III I IIIII

22RichardK. Biggs, Ke_,'inKlink,Jacque Crenca, "The Cost of Remedial Actions (COP,A) Model: Overview
and Applications," HAZMACON '89 Conference, Santa Clara, CA, April 1989, p. $.

:SCORA can be purchased for S275 from CI-IaMHill. See summary sheet on CORA in the appendix for
more details.

241CF, Inc., Per/ommnce Evaluation of Cost o/Remedial Action (COP,A) Model, Prepared for the U.S.
EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency's Hazardous Site Control Division, January 13, 1989.

2SAmore detailed discussion of the FAST models can be found in Lesley A. Gasperow, John W. Hackney,
and KayK. Hudson, Poromeuic Cost £stimoting: A Guide, Prepared for U.S. Department of Energy, Assistant
Secretary of Defense Programs, Office of Project Management, August 1987.
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equation.'''sForenvironmentalrestorationprojects,thefollowingmay besuitableforanalysisbyFAST-E: (1)
glove-boxdecontaminationanddecommisslouizzgprojects;and(2)largepiecesofequipmentremovalor(3)to
estimatethecostofequipment(e.g.,incinerators).

FAST-C is a computerized model for calculating the costs, schedules, and risks of all types of civil engineering
projects. FAST-C is currentlybeing converted from a mainframe to PC-based. Complexity values are used to
account for the various conditionsthat cause cost variations. The FAST-C models take into account the following
factors: economics; economies of scale; site/productivity indices; environmental conditions; operational use of
buildings;year of technology; and factor data. Environmental projects that include soils work or that involve any
structuralactivities could use the FAST-C model

The FAST modek are flc='ble,permit effective costing of design as wcU _ connc,ctive and support systems, and
pros4dc a measurement of cost risk appropriate at the preliminary design stage and relevant to conventional
construction risk. The FAST models, however, do not include data on specific _ aspects of projects. In otber
words, there is no specific information on the costs associated with envkonmental restoration projects. The
models must be calibrated by the user based on historical (or estimated) cost of at least one project that is
similar to the project the user is estimating. To date, there is no formal documentation on the use of the model
for environmental restoration projects.

10.3.1.3 IPA's HAZP,/$K Model. The HAZRISK model is a set of tools currently under development by
Independent Project Analysis, Inc. to estimate cost, cost risk and schedules for both the remedial
investigation/feasibility stage (RI/FS) and remedial design/remedial action (RD/RA) stage of en_ironmental
restoration projects. These tools will assess the cost and schedule risks or contingencies associated with
hazardous waste cleanup, including cleanups conducted under CERCLA/SARA (Superfund), RCRA, and
cleanups conducted outside of CERCLA and RCRA enforcement. IPA is building these tools based on a
database of historical costs and schedules for completed remedial actions. IPA's database will include DOE,
EPA Superfund. DOD, and private industry sites on approximately 150 projects. IPA's HAZRISK project is
being jointly sponsored by the DOE and a consortium of private sector companies. IPA's approach involves the
systematic ll-king of cost and schedule outcomes (cost growth and schedule slip) with project characteristics such
as the nature of the site, the contaminant(s) involved, the technologies selected, the characteristics of the Federal,
state, and local regulatory regimes, etc.. The links are forged using parametric statistical techniques such as
correlation and simple and multiple regression. These techniques are powerful extensions of the plots and cost-
capacity curves familiar to all cost engineer_. These techniques have been used with considerable success to
gauge the cost growth, schedule slippage and p:_rformancedifficulties to be expected in first-of-a-kind process
plants, in megaprojects, in hydroelectric projects and many other applications. They are appropriate in situations
where there are substantial uncertainties in the definition of projects and technologies to be applied.

A key advantage to the HAZRISK model is its ease of use. A user will need to gather only a few key data inputs
from a site. The user can then incorporate these into a model and _et a cost or schedule estimate that he can
be confident of being within a reasonable range of the actual cost. IPA's approach is focused on identifying the
key drivers of costs from the historical database. This method allows the user to concentrate on gathering
accurate information for the relatively few data inputs that will be needed.

10.3.1.4Remedial Action AssessmentSystem(RAAS). RAAS is currently under development for DOE's Office
of Environment, Safety, and Health, by Pacific Northwest Laboratory. RAAS is designed to be used during the
RI/PS stage as a computer based advisory tool to screen and evaluate remedial action alternatives. RAAS will
work in tandem with the Multimedia Environmental PollutantAssessment System (MEPAS) in order to "focus
on and prioritize the environmental issues at a waste unit.'_T It will be, in effect, a total screening advisory tool

all_id, p.25

_Gene W'helan and Kenneth Hartz, "A Brief Summarization of the Remedial Action Assessment System
(RAAS)," Prepared forU.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environment, Safety, and Health. February 5, 1989,
p. 1.
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as it will have the capacity to identify health risks and environmental damage as wcU as recommend remedial
alternatives and estimate the remediation costs associated with a site.

RAAS will consist of a database containing various treatment technologies. The system applies a set of rules and
algorithms to the database in order to screen and link retrieval' separation, treatment, and disposal technologies
into remedial alternatives.Costs will bc calculated based on algorithms associated with each remedial technology.

.The database will be orsanizod into an arrayof unit process characteristics. A simplified version of this array
ts shown in Table 10-2."

Array of Project Characteristics for RAAS Model

Process
Treatment Treatment Treatment Performance
Mode Method _ Characteristics

In site Biological Destruction Effectiveness Capital
At grade Chemical Encapsulate Reliability Maintenance
Off-site Physical Confidence Operating

' Thermal Disposal Implementabilky

¢

Table 10-2

10.3.1£ Superfund Cost Estimating Expert System (SCEES). SCEES has been recently developed by CDM
Federal Programs Corporation to estimate the costs of the Remedial Investigation/FeasibUity Study (RI/FS)
stage of a Superfund _e cleanup. The development of the tool was funded by the EPA and is currentlybeing
refined through experimental use md validation. The validationof the tool is progressing, supervised by the firm
of Booz, Allen, & Hamilton. Like C_RA, SCEES uses site specific data information to estimate costs.
However, SCEES was developed to estimate the costs of the RIFFS and not the remedial action cost as the
COR.A model does.

SCEP.S is a menu-driven systemthatwalks the user through the steps of assessing an RIFFS. As with the CORA
and HAZglSK model, special trainingis not requiredto run the system but a thorough knowledge of hazardous
waste cleanup and site specific knowledge is required.

Since SCEES has just been completed, the accuracyof its estimates is not available. It should be noted that the
tool was originally designed to estimate the RI/FS costs of landrd/ and groundwater contaminated sites.
However, the EPA Regional Offices are asking for the development of additional modules to cover other types
of cleanup efforts.

i

ngenneth Hartz and Gene Whelan, "MEPAS.and ILAASMethodologies as Integrated into the I_.I/F..A/FS
Process," Proceedings of SuperJund '88, Washington, DC, November 1988, pp. 295-299.
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10.3.2 Intermediate Environmental Restoration Estimating Tools

10.3.2.1 PRACES. PRACES is being developed by PEI, Inc. for the EPA Risk Reduction Engineering Lab
(RREL). A "quasi.design"system, the programallows the user to model costs at a component level. The system
is structured to cost out remedial technologies and actions at a site on a line-item approach and relies upon a
unit-cost,cost estimating relationship (CER), and operations and maintenance item database. Use of this tool
will be most effective at the later stages of estimating a project, such as the design stage, when such detailed data
would be available. PRACES allows the user the option of generating order-of.magnitude estimates, however.
Most modules include default values for various parameters. Thus, even when site specific data are not available
a user caa still get a "bali-park"estimate.

Its intended use is broader than any of the other tools under review. They include the following:

o Develop scoping costs for budget pl=-nin_
o Calculate specific remedial site costs
o Check estimates performed by others
o Compare alternative technologies
o Evaluate costs proposed by potentially responsible parties
o Perform value engineering analysis

The novice user is guided through a series of menus that enables the user to explore the various technology "
components that may be applicable for a site. Experienced users may directly select 8 technology without
exploring the menus. After selecting a technology, the user then enters the design parameters which calculate
the cost for each technology component or subassembly.These sub-assemblies are eventually aggregated to give
the total site cleanup cost. The database stores the unit costs or cost equation coefficients for each line item.
The menu hierarchy and an example are shown below:.

o X. Major program subdivisions 2. Treatment Technologies
o X.X. Technology categories 2.2 Direct Waste
o X.X.X. Specific technologies Treatment Methods
o X.X.X.X. Technology subcategories 2.2.3 Physical Meth'ods
o Data input within X.X.X.X. Subcatagory modules and subassemblies 2.2.3.2 Carbon Absorption

Furthermore, a job input file is remained within the system that allows the user to bring up data Ides and adjust
past runs without having to re-gxlterdata._

PRACES h an excellent tool when a preliminary "b(stams-up"oost estimate for 8a action is needed. The level
of detail required in order to ensure accurate estimates mem_ that PRACES is best used at the later stages of
the design process when such data is available. Scopin8 costs 8t an early stage with PRACES may require an
over reliance on default values incorporated in the cost modules and/or user assumptions and lead to loose
estimates. Further, PRACES does not have the capability to generate the amount of contingency needed for a
project, (i.e. users input a percentage for contingency). As a result, these estimates must depend on the best
guess of the estimator.

10.3.3 Definitive Environmental Restoration Estlmatinj Tools

10.3.3.1 Project Track/n8 for Environmental Restoration fTRAC-ER). This system is currentlyused to produce
definitive baseline costs and schedules for the ER program. It relies on a unit cost database that can be
augmented with historical unit costs. Currently,this system is in the working prototype stage and is installed at
four DOE sites under the Albuquerque Operations Office.

ill i

Z°'A Modular Computerized Cost Model for Remedial Technologies at Superfund Sites," PEI Associates,
. pp. 3-I0.
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10.3.3.2 Micro-Computer AddedCost EuginosrlnllSupport System (M-CACKS). Micro-CACES was developed
by the SavannahDistrict of the Corps of Engineers in 1987as s micro-computer version of CACES. M-CACES
is a detailed "bottoms-up"construction cost_atin8 tool typicallyapplied to heavy civilprojects, new building "
construction,process plants, and rehabilitationprojects. CACF.5 is oriented towards lump-sum contracts. The
Corps is in the process of buildin8 a environmentalrestoration unit cost libraryso that both the malnh'ame and
micro version of CACE.S can be used for hazardous waste cleanup projects.

The primarypurpose of the system is to prepare _ cost estimates for building consuuction and related
sitework. Currently,the database (CACP..SUnit Price Book) is being expanded to include heavy civilworks line
items and software modified to better handle heavy construction projects. The system has been applied to
process plants. The Job Order Contractin8 (JOC) system is an adaptation of the orlf_ CACES and the Unit
Price Book is used for operation and maintenance contracts at Army installations. The C.ACESsystem provides '
standardized formats, in.depth cost analysis through detailed summaries, rapid execution of changes and data
manipulation, electronic transmission of estimates, historical means to monitor cost cha_es, timesaving
management vehicle to control Architect-Engineer support, and expedient and accurate cost estimating
techniques.3°

In addition, even though M-CACES is a "bottoms-up"detailed construction cost estimating tool, the Corps is
presently adaptingthe Control Estimate Generator (CEG) from the mainframe computer to the microcomputer
environment. The CEG is a budgetaryestimating tool which uses 44 building models and sitework assemblies
to replicate a detailed quantitytakeoffwhich can be processed through the existingM-CACES cstimati_ system
to provide a detailed construction cost estimate at incomplete design stases.

10.3.4 Other Computeflzod Environmental Restors'floa Cost Tools

10.3.4.1 P_moval Cost Masqement System (RCMS). RCMS was developed by Roy F. Weston, Inc. for the
Emergency Response Divisim of EPA. RCb4S if, • cost mana_ment tool for Federal On-Scene Coordinators
(OSCs). Its purpose is to allow OCSs or project managers to _vely track costs of emergency rcmovals on
a real-time bw in order to minimize unnecessary costs. The user tracks costs by entering known data inputs.
The system also has the facility to estimate future costs. This part of the system, however, is not very
sophisticated and is still in the process of being developed. As • result, the best use of this system is for tracking
costs to ensure that resources are bein8 used effectively.

10.3.4J Liner Location and Risk Model (IJ,M) and the RCRA Risk-Cost Analysis Model (WE13. Both the
LLM and WET are mainframe systems developed for EPA's Office of Solid Waste by ICF, Inc. They are
primarily intended m be used as policy analysis tools in order to evaluate various technical control options for
land disposal faci'fities.The models serve as • way to identify risk and cost differences for various combinations
of facility design, location, and waste type.

The LLM is applicable to land _'posal sites (Le., landfills and surface impoundments) and estimates the health
risks and costs associated with various corr_ ag_ous and location scenarios. The LLM contains a cost sub-

model that estimates cleanup costs based on liner design and size, remedial technology, plume size, and clean-
up targets. The model requsres that the user input a number of variables for each model run. These include
chemical or waste identity and disposal quantity, facilitydesign type and size, climate, groundwaterflow, distance
from facility to exposure point, and exposed population size. The system contains'unit cost data and estimates
costs based on • set of algorithms.

3°'Computer Aided Cost Engineerin8 Support System: Description and Overview,"U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
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Similar to the LI2vl model, the WET model is used for evaluating the health risks and costsassociated with
difcreat waste manasement technologies at RCRA sites. The model is designed so thatit can be structuredor
altered to incorporate diHerent regulatoryspecifications. Thus, the different effects of alternative specifications
can be identified. Default values ted parameter• can be changed for sensitivity analyses. "Themodel consists
of an arrayof possible ways to treat, store, and dispose of hazardous wastes. These possible waste management
practices are formulated by comb'•in8 three factors: 1) waste stream, 2) technologies to treat, transport, ted
dispose of the wastes, and 3) the environmental scttlng b which the wastes are mamaged._1 The model then
calculates the health risks ted costs a.utociated with each waste mamagemenl practice.

These modds appear useful for policy purposes when evaluatingthe risk and cost implications of different waste
management practices (includingremedial technologies). However, they are not intended fore_im_tin_ the risks
and costs at a specific site. Rather, their primary purpose is to examine the policy implications of various
regulatorycontrol options and corrective actions at an atiweilate national leveL

I(L3.S Generic Cost Esflmatin8 Tools

In addition to cost-eatimati_ tooh devoted exclusivelyto environmentalrestoration projects,other generic tooh
may also be appropriate for estimating cleanup costs. These tooh have the capabilityto estimate costs primarily
• t either the intermediate or final •laSts of hazardous waste c/canups since the unit costs needed •t this stage
operate •t the same disaitgregate |eve|. The tooh 5•ted also allow the user to input unit costs. This gives the user
the flexibility to add unit cost data that is applicable to environments/restoration projects. The estimator can
tai/or the estimate to the peculiarities of his/her site.

10.3.5.1 COSTPRO. COSTPRO h • generic cost estimatin8 system that can be used to prepare cost estimates
on projects from the planningstage through detailed desi_ The code is a complete commercial rewrite of the
Los A]amos National Laboratory'smainframe cost estimating system and, by virtue of its origin, is particularly
wealadapted to preparingestimates for DOE projects. One of the strengths of the system is its ability to manage
upto four different workbreakdown structuressimultaneously withoutre-entering the basic cost estimate takeoff
data. This is particularly helpful in instances wbere multiple format reporting may be required or where
reporting requirements are not known in advance or can be expected to change over the life of the project.

The model creates twobasic filc_ • takeoff file which contains all quantities_'.ddirect costs, and a factors file
which co_ains indirect cost facto•_, work breakdown structure codes, ted estimate notes. A convenient feature
allows the user to customize the cursor movement to his_gbt only those fields desired which saves time and
effort when revising costs or updath_ the estimate,. "What if' scenarios can be evaluated using • flag to turn
estimate items "onor off"_m,_ co_rafim_ of multiple a/tern•rives. Reports can be printed to the screen
and previewed to the screen if desked to save time and paper.

The medcl has • database manager that allows the user to build custom databases of his/her own and to use
databases created by others (such as CACES). Databases cambe simple such as • list of crew rates or bulk
material prices; or complex such as assemblies of labor, material, and equipn_cnt for concrete walls. If the
database is used to prepared an estimate, the pro_am cres_ references the database item in the estimate.

103.q2 G2 Estimator. G2 Estimator was developed by G2 Inc. as a cost estimat]ag system that provides the
user with great flexibi/ityto tailor the work environment as needed. The software comes with defaultvalues and
work codes already defined but cam be redefined if desired. "Data can be input in almost am),manner using
worksheets. Estimators use a doning tool to pick up information from other estimates or frost other parts of
the current estimate. C'_ camalso be used to adapt and upgrade the _ri_al bid estimate for different
phases of the project, all the way through the operations and maintenance pl_ase. Another tool, mergers, lets

I I i i i lilt

sl Personal Communication, ICF, Inc.., October 16, 1989.
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the lead estimator divide an estimate into any number of smaller sections, distribute the work, and then
recompi/e the pieces, with any conflicts identified,m

The National ComL,'uctionEstimator is the standard database provided with the system. However, other
comm.ercial databases are provided as an option. Aion8withestimatedcost_d resources summaries, reports
can include bar charts, fp'aphs, and tables and can providea time-phased project model.

10.3.$3 Precision Estimatlq Plus. Precision Estimafi_ Plus was developed by Timberline Software Corp. and
combines the features of an electronic spreadsheet withan estimafi_ system. It uses point-and-press windowing
to allow the estimator to: (1) create and/or select hems, phases and crews; (3) show item dctaih and totals;
and (4) perform work package take-off. A ran_ of databases is availablewith the software to meet the s._cific
needs of the estimator. The package interfaces with a variety of digitizers, has an expanded audit try. with
dimensionaltake-offinformationand;,,dudesa customreportwriter.The programhasthecapabilityto
interface with developer's other project and accounti_ software.

10.4 CONCLUSIONS

Computerized cost-estimation tools can play a major role in improving the speed and accuracy of projecting
hazardous waste cleanup costs. Problems and weaknesses with cxisti_ tools and models are a reflection of the
relative infancy of computerized cest-estimati_ tools for hazardouswaste projects. Some conclusions from this
review and some recommendations for the next pncrafion of tools and guidelines for DOE in reviewing and

- assessing new tools as they are developed are summarized in the following sections.

10.4.1 Remmmeuda6ons fro'Nat Generat/oa of Tools

Tools should have dear obfectfves rot their fntqded gu.

Before developing a tool, there should be a clear focus on the use of the tool. That is, whether a tool is intended
for order-of-magnitude and "ball.park"estimates or whether a tool is intended for detailed budget and definitive
estimating for project cost control and manager accountability. In many respects,CORA and PP.ACES
encompass a little bit of both worlds. PRACES, for czample, can best be descn'bed as an intermediate tool that,
with laterversions, will move Lud,e direction of more deAailcddefinitiveestimafi_. CORA, on the other hand,
is as an order-of-magnitm_ 'ball-park"catimatiag tool developed prlmarily'forbudgetary purposes.

Each tool should underao a comprehensive verification and validation study,

Since manyof these tools are under development, an e.mensivetesting and validation study of the tools should
be completed. Tbe mechanics of the software should be complete and opzmae popcrly. The software should
be properly sequenced. For example, it should move from module to module correctlyand the menu hierarchy
should be lofpca/. _ the accuracy af the tool should be _sae/by m unbiasedvalidation sample. The sample
should be random and include sites whkk en_ dMcmm remedial technologies.

Tools should learn from each estlmatina exnerleueL

As actualcostdatais made available,therookshouldeasilyincorporatethisdataintobuildingnew cost
estimates.

32"EstimatorRespects Quirks of Individuals,"ENR, January12, 1989, p. 24.
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Thenext aeneratlonortools.shouldusethe currentarounof toolsas buildinablocksfor their develoumen[,

Instead of workingat cross-purposes,newer cost-estimatlngsystemsshouldencompassthe best featuresof
_ exi_inii tools and add improvements and modifications.

Tools should be itnnllcuble to wide _nae or slt_.

A tool should_ appUcablcfor siteswithdiverseremedialtechnololD,requirements.That is,ks useshouldnot
be limited to lutescharacterizedby certain conditionsor technologies.

ToolsshouldIdentifykeydata Items,

A tool should dearly identif_ the primarycost driversof a project. Given limited resources, a user needs to know
where to concentrate his data gathering efforts.
Point estimate cbeckina tools sh0ttld nrovide meaninal'ul runae or uncertainty.

A user should be confident that an estimate generated by a tool lies within a reasonable range of the actual cost.
A confidence range that is too broad minimizes the effectiveness of the tool.

Unit cost numbers should be made available to the estimators.

Unit cost numbers used by a tool in generating an estimate should be easily accessible by the user. Most of the
unit cost-based tools examined in this study shield these numbers. The estimator should have the option of
changing these unit costs if necessary.

10.42 Recommendations for U.S. Department or £nerID'

In reviewing and assessing environmental restoration tools, DOE should continue its review effort by building
upon the framework established in the first section of this report. Procedures should be established to test: '

o AppLicabilityof the tool to DOE sites
o Abilky of the tool to meet DOE needs
o Type of estimate generated by the tool
o Results of validation stuciies on :he tool

In addition, environmental restoration tools developed f_ the DOE should incorporate the relevant work of
other CAT Sub-Task Groups. More specifically, th_ should use standardized terminology and structure
developed by the various groups. These Sub-Task Groups a_

o Sub-Task Group on Guidelines for RI/FS, Program Project Management, etc.
o Sub-Task Group on Guidelines for Contingency AppUcation
o Sub-Task Group on Cost-Estimating Formats
o Sub-TaskGroupon Dictionaryof Terms
o Sub-Task Group on Guidelines for Escalation Application

Implementing this type of framework and incorporating the work of the CAT Sub-Task Groups in the
developmentof tools wiU haveseveralbenefits.Fire, it will help ensurethat a tool is applicableto DOE sites
and able to generate accurate cost-estimates depending on the type ofestimate needed. Second, including
standardized structures and terminology helps to ensure consistent estimates across sites and provides a basis
for meaningful comparisons. Finally, the implementation of the above procedures will take into account the
concerns and recommendations of DOE cost estimators and promote the use of environmental restoration tools
by the DOE cost-estimating community.
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This overview also highlighted two major ._.eas in which DOE ueeds to invert more resources. These arc in the
validation of current and future tools and m building umt cost databases for both the mixed (radioactive and
chemical) and radioactivewaste areas. So far, only COKA has been vaJidated.As other tools are made available .
to DOE, they should be v_Udated in order to judge their performance _d accuracy. In addition, s;-ce the
majority of DOE environmental restoration sit_ are characterized by etther mlxed or radioactive waste, the
buildingofunitcostdatabasesinthisareaisessentialforgeneratingintermediateanddefinitivecost-estimates.
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APPENDIXA TO CHAFFER10

Unit Cost Sources

Ofxeu,ur_matorsdo not ha.reaccessto hazvdous wastee.leu,p utlmati_ toots or modeh. A 8ood startJ_
point in these cases are umt cost references.Some of the more commonlyused sources includeR.S. Means,
Richardaon_eeri_ Services, and WaLker'sEstimatin8 and C._.nsu',.lctionJournal.In fact, PP..ACES
incorporatuunitcosts frombothR.S.Me.a_ andRichardsonP.qlinee.r_. _ eddiLion,theCATSub-Taskpoup
on databues hu recentlyproduceda reporton environmentalrestorsliondatabases(u_ Chapter8): However,
due to unique problems and unc_rtain_iesencounteredin _e, dlal ectJons,standard ex_.' em'lnj costing.
methodologies are not alweys appropriate. A more accuratesolxrcemaybe the "Compen_um of Costs ot
RemedialTech_olosiu atHazardousWasteSites,"developedby the EnvironmentalLawInstitutefor the EPA.
This sourceIs devotedexcl_ivelyto capturlnS _ essoc_ed withhazardouswaste¢h_mups,The p_ of
the repo_ was to calculate"bottomline'n_bers for remedial actionsfor seven major types of en_neerlng
technolc_pes.Data supportingthe compendiumare drawnfrom31 case studiesof remedialactions.The report
also examines the divergencebetween actualremedial costs and estimates from e_,';,,._ enl_u_ cost
methodolo_es. See:Edwau'dC. Yen&et nl.,Compend/umo.fCosu oof,qemeda'_T_hno7o_ at Haz_do_ Waste
Sites, Preparedfor theOfficeof EmergencyandRein©dialResponse,U.S. Envi:_.;_nentalProtectionAgency,
EPA/600/2.87/087, October1987.
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APPENDtXB TO CHAFFER10

Non.ComputerizedCost gstlmatln8 Methods
for EnvironmentalRestorationProjects

Several non.computerizedmethods havebeen developedfor estimatingcleanupcosts at hazardouswaste sites.
Two of the more interestingones are the CleanupCost AUocationModel (CAA) and the Remedial Cost
EstimationSystem(RCES).

The CA), is an equitablecost.allocationmechanismdevelopedin responseto a Potentiallyresponsiblepar_s
(PRY) request.The industrywanted a rationalcleanup cost allocationmodel applicableto anywaste site.
Bquitablecost al/.ocationis defined as the "apportionmentof cleanupexpenseamonginvolvedpartiesaccording
to the tmpaczthee' wasteshave on tot._,cleanupcost. Considerstionsfor the model include:priorcleanup_st
allocationefforts;existinghazardrankingsystems;area/abledeanup cost informationfor on-slte andoff-site
disposaland treatment; andcleanupmethodoloaYrequkements."

The modelapportionscleanupcostsby weJ_tin8factors8ivento individualwastes. These hctors are: 1) waste
quanuty, :2)biolosIcal(toxic)factors;and3) physics/factors. 'l'q._cleanupcost al/ocationfactor for each PRP
is thesum of its individualwastecleanupcost allocationfactors__'

The RCE,Swas a projectsponsoredby the Officeof _ptroUer andthe.Once of EmersencyandRemedial •
Response of EPA m 1983._ system'sapproachto esnmatingcosts relies upon 8at.berin$a relativelysmall
number of attributesthat drsvemajorremedial costs and by developingcost f,.m_ons that could be used
repetitively.A three step processwas used:

1. Data conccn:_uSthe problemsat a site were_l/ected.
2. Remedial actionslikelyto be takenwere Jdent_ed,
3, Cost estknateswere developedfor cacb remedialaction usin8 functionsthat incorporatethe primarycost

drivers.

Basically,a decisioncriteriawas developedandappliedto each site to determinethe types of remedialactions
thatwould bc needed. Then, cost functionswere used to sen,rate estimates based on the remedial actions
required. However,the accuracyof this method has_ver been tested._

nAdams, Richard,et el., "CleanupCost AllocationModel,"Costand Economics, Hazardousmaterials
Control ResearchInstitute,Si/verSprms,MD, pp. 54-57.

_'Wise, Kenneth, and Amman,Paul, "RemedialCost Est.lm.salonSystem for Su_rfund Sites,"Cost aad
Economics, HazardousMaterialsControlResearchInstitute,SdverSprlns,MD, pp..q8-62.
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APPENDIXC TOCHAFER 10

Summsrlesof Computerized
ER Cost Estlmst/n8Tools

Onthe foUowk_psies _e individutlsummariesof computeriz_ ER costestimatiniltools. A shortnarrative
is providedfor each tool 8/onltwsth form(s)detallinsthe specificattributesof the system.
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SummarySheet
Cost of RemedialAction(CORA)Model

COR.Aor the Cost of Re.manUalAction wasdevelopedby the firmof CJ._MHill to estimatethe RDiP.A costs
invo_'edin • Superfxmdsstecleanup.The .de_lopmentof the toolwasI_uidedbytheEPA andu currentlybeing
refined throughexperknenta/use.andvalidation.The validationof the to?.lwas conductedby ICF inc. ICF
found COi_ to be usefulin predictJ_ re.me,dies at groupsof sites. Accordingto thestudyCOR.Aperformed
withinthe acceptabler_e .40% to 60% m estimatingoverallbudset costs forgroups of sites

COR.Acan be run on a st_dard PC with MS-DOS,a $ melllbyte harddisk, and640KRAM. The tool was
lnklat.odin 1986for thepurpose of site-s..l_.,ciflcbudgetingof ou_ Superfundremedialactlow.Phase I model
(Version1.0) hasbe_ndeveloped,andvalidated. PhaseU model (Version2.1) hasbeendeveloped,refinedand
reiessed. COPoq's main limstacionfor DOE usersis that is does not addressradioactivewaste sites.

The model is designedfor useby EPA regions/slte projectofficershunilitrwith s site. Per thisreason,users
shouldhavesome technicalunderstandingof thereme.diationproceu anda good familiaritywith the site to be..
costed. Also, usersshould havetechnicalsite informauonaccessiblewhen _S the model.RI level datass
particularlyuseful.
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QUESTIONNAIREFOR COST ESTIMATINGTECHNIQUES AND METHODS
RELATED TO ENVIRONMENTALRESTORATION

NIIme of SnonsorinaOrmznlzatlon/Cllent:U-_. EaviromnentalProtectionAgency

Name of Tool:CostofRemedialAction(CORA)

1. Name of Vendor: CI-12MHill
P.O. Box 4400
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 471-1441 Attn: Ms. Jacque Crenca

2. Contact Person: Mr. Kirby Biggs, U.S. EPA

3. Telephone Number:.(202) 475-9756

4. Complete Address: U.S. EPA
Hazardous Site Control Division
Washington, DC 20460

• 5. Description of Tool: CORA is a menu driven system thatcontains two component systems. An expert system
allows the user chose the appropriate remedial technology. The unit cost data base enables the user to cost
out the site based on the remedial technology chosen.

6. Prot,rammina Lan_a_e: Level 5 Expert System shell version 1.0

7. Oneratin_,System: MS-DOS

8. Hardware Reouirements: Standard IBM PC with 640K RAM, $ megabytes of hard disk space.

9. Is Special Trainin_RtQuired?(If yes. Please E_lain_: No, the programbasicaUywalks the user through the •
steps and a useable manual is included with the: system.

10. HoWLong Has The Tool Been Used: Approximately3 years.

11. For What Purt_ose(s):gDflt.A cost estimates and remedial technology selection.

• 12. W]lat Ar_ The Limi|ations of Th; Tool: CORA does not contain modules for radioactive, mixed waste or
waste ordizance sites.

13. Have You or others Validated the Tool: ICF Inc. vali,4_tedthe tool based on 12 sites. They found the tool
to have an accuracyrange of plus 60% to minus 40%. This is broader than the plus 50% to minus 30%
range generally associated with order-of-magnitude estimate.s.
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Summary Sheet

COSTPRO

COSTPRO is a fjencric cost estimating systcm that can be used to prepare cost estimatcs on projects from thc
planningstage through dctailed design. The code is a complete commercial rewrite of the Los Alamos National
Laboratory's mainframe cost estimating system and, by virtue of its origin, is particularly wcU adapted to
preparing estimates for DOE projects. One of tbc strengths of the system is its ability to managc up to four
d_ercnt work breakdown structures simultaneously without re-entering tbc basic cost estimate takeoff data.
This is particularlybclpf_l in iJtstances wbcre multiple format rcporti_ may bc required or wbcrc reporting
rcquiremcnts arc not known in advance or can be ezp_ed to change over the life of the project.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST Es'r_iMATINGTECHNIQUES AND METHODS

Name or Sponsorln,_Ornnlzation/Cllent: Commercial

Name of Tool: COSTPRO

1. Name of Vendor: lapro Inc.
1613 University Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

2. (_ontact Person: Dr. Alan Dudley

3. Telephone Number:.(505) 243-2800

4. Comelete Address: Same as Inpro

5. Descrlt_tionof Tool: COSTPRO is a generic cost estimating analysis andreporting tool which preparescost
estimates in manydifferent styles througha flexible series of report development menus. Extensive capability
is available to apply markups for indirect costs, job conditions, productivity,and taxes. The system ca, be
used to estimate all cost elements (assessment' design, remediation) of a project and can be used to

• combine i_puts from other models such as FAST. COSTPRO allows the user to build custom databases
of their own or to import databases developed by others (such as CACES). The developer WIUwork with
customers to modify the model to meet the customized requirements.

6. Prom'ammlngLanguage: FORTRAN, C.Langnagn

7. Operating S_tem: MS-DOS or PC-DOS

8. Hardware R¢ouirements: Standard IBM-AT compatible or 386 with math coprocessor.

9. Is Special Training Reouired? ('If yes. Please Ex'tdain): No. A detailed user manual is provided
which Lnstructsusers in model operations.

10. How Lona Has The Tool Been Used: The orii_al code was written for the minicomputer and operated
sucressfuiJy in the early 1980s. The PC version became available in 1986 and has been in continual use ever
since.

11. For What Purt_ose(s): COSTPRO has been used to prepare cost estimates on projects ranging in cost from
$10,000 to over $500milllon. Project types have ranged from new construction to environmental restoration
related projects such as mixed waste disposal facilities and waste treatment processes.

12. What Are The Limitations of The Tool: As a consequence of the model's flexible format, the users ability
is the principle limitation.

13. Have You or Others Validated the Tool: The accuracy of COSTPRO's estimates has been validated by Los
Alamos National Laboratory.
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Summary Sheet

Fr_immnJ_oalpls of S_tems Techniques (F_ Models

The FAST (Freiman Analysis of Systems Techniques) models are a set of parametric cost estimating tools
oriented towards order-of-magnitude estimating,u The models provide a framework for a.tseu,ing costs when
there is limited project design information and few precedents. The modeh facilitate customizing e.'_tin8
historical data to differing dean-up requirement through the linearly adjustable values that represent trope,
clean-up method/activity and productivity. They also permit rapid calculation of "what-if' studies for varym8
quantities, qa/qc requirements, economics, schedules, and/or economies-of-tc_de. There are six FAST models
(Equipment, Construction, Funding, Mining" Productivity, and Cost of Ownership). For environmental
restoration projects, the equipment model (FAST-E) the constructionmodel (FAST-C), and the cost-of-
ownership (FAST-CO) are the most appropriate.

UA more detailed discussion of the FAST modeh can be found in Lesley A. Gasperow, John W. Hackney,
and Kay K. Hudson, Paramern'cCost EslimntinfA Guide,Prepared forU.S. Delta're,tat of Ea_gy,Astitt_st
Secretary ofDefense Programs, OfficeofProject Management, August1997.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST ESTIMATINGTECHNIQUF_ AND METHODS
RELATEDTO ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION

NameorSnons0rina Ornnlzatlon/Clien|: U.S. Departmentof ]Energy

._INLJ_..T,gsJ: FreimlmAnalpr_ of SystemsTechniques (FAST) Modeh

1. Name of Vendor:. FPS, Inc

2. Contact Person: Ms. Kay Hudson, U_. DOE

3. TelephoneNumber:,(301) 353-3181

4. Comnlete Addreu: Kay Hudson
Planning & Project Man_ement Division
DP-$21
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20545

$. Description of Tool: FAST-Equipment, FAST-Construction, FAST-Cots.of-Ownership are parametric
models that require calibration by the user to the user's estimating problem. Requires as tittle as one data
point.

6. Prom'amrnln_,Landau,e: NA

7. Operatinl System: For FAST-E Dos 2.$ or higher.

8. Hardware Requiremenl_s: IBM compatible PC for FAST-E. IBM 386 or more recent version is
recommended. FAST-C and FAST.CO are acce_ible via telephone line.

9. Is S_cial Trainine Required? (If yes. Please E_laln_: One week class per model.

10. How Lon_ Has The Tool Been Us;d: See below.

11. For What Pu_osf(s3: See below.

12. What Are The Limitations of The Tool: Requires calibration by user of at least one set of data from a
historical(or estimated) project. The minimum set of data includes cost, yearof economies, size (expressed
in weight, area, volume or performance as appropriate), euantirv, conditions and knowledge of conditions
affecting the costsuch as scope, productivity, levels clewed to, etc.

13. Have You or Others Validated the T_J: TEe FAST-E model or its predecessor has been in use for hon-
ER estimating sincethe early 1970's. ER applications that have been made are few and recent. However,
the results are realistic. The FAST-C and FAST-CO modeh have been in use for non-ER estimating since
the early to mid 1980's. ER applications are modest in number but the results are realistic.
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Summary Sheet

G2 F.sUm•tor

02 Estimator was developed by G2, Inc., as • cost estimating system that provides the user with great flexibifity
to tailor the work envi.ronmentas needed. The software comet with default values and work codes already
def'medbut ran be re-defined if desired. "Data ran be input in almost in manner us[rillwork.sheets. Estimators
use a.r.Joningtool to pick up informationboa otherestimatesor from otherparts of the current estimate.
Clonmll ran also be used to •dapt and upgrade the o_a] bid estimate for different phases of the proj_ all
the way throuSh- the operations and maintenance phase. Another tool, mergers, lets the lead estimator divide
an estimate rote anynumber of smtller sections, distribute the work, and then re._ompUethe pieces, with any
conflicts identified.'_

The Nation_t Construc_i_,nEstimator h the. standard d•tabue, provided with the system. However, other
commercial _ _t•bases arc provided as an opUon. Along,with ,esttmated¢mt _d resources summaries, reports
can include bar charts, graphs, and tables and can provide • ttme.phued project modeL

3e'Estimator Respects Oulrks of Individuals,"£NR, January 12, 1989, p. 24.
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Q_TIONNAII_ FOR COST ESTIMATINGTECHNIQ_ AND METHODS

Name orSnonscripaOraanlzatlon/Client:Commercial

_lm._.Z_: 02 _timator

I. Name of Vendor:. 02 Inc.
P.O. Box 7867
BoL_, ID 83707-9892

e

2. Conta_ Person: Michael Stiu'aceJr.

3. Telephone Number. (208) 344-54,12

4. Comnlete Address: Sameasabove

5. Descriptionof Tool: A genericcostestimatingtool that allowsthe userto tailor the estimateas needed.

. 6.Prom'ammineLan_rua__e:HA

7. Operatin_gSvs|flm: MS-DOS 3.3 or greater.

8. Hard're Reouirements: Standard IBM and compatible, 640K RAM, 286 microproceuor, hard drive.
,e

9. Is S_clal'Trainlna Reouired? (If yes, Please E_l!jn): No.

10. How Lona Has The Tool Beeq Used: Approx/mately a year.

II. For Whet Purpose(s): Consu'uctioa cost estimating.

12. What Are The Limitations of The Tool: NA

13. Have You or Others Validated the Tool: HA
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SummarySheet

HAZRISKModel

dependent .ProjectAnalysis (IPA), Inc.'s, HAZRISK model is in the pr.ocessof .being developed, lu
vei.opmentu beiaiisponsoredby theU.S.Department ofEnergyanda consoroumof privatesectorcomptaJes.

ts b.uUc_i;thesetoolsbasedona databaseof Ixlstoricalcostsand sc.bedulefor completedremedial
taveStlpUOns aacl aCt]OU. IPA'sdatabasewillincludeDOE, EPA Superfustd,DOg), tad privateindustrysites,
The databasewiUincludedcompletedcostsadscheduleinformationon approximately1.50projects.

_A's approachinvolvesthe sy_ematic_ of cost andscheduleoutcomes(cost IgOW_and schedule sup)
ruth projectcharacteristicssuchasthenatureofthesite,theconttmksamt(s)involved,thetechnologiesselected,
thecharacteristicsof thefederal,state,andlocalreiPdatoryreahnes,etc..Thelinksareforaednskqtparame_c
statisticaltechniquessuchU correlationandsimple and multiple relireuion. These techniquesare powerful
extensionsof theplotstad cost.capaci_curvesfamitiarto aJJcostenzineers.

The.HA.ZP.ISKmodelwiUrunon anysttadardIBM compau'blePC. The modelwillbe ableto beusedksa
varietyof softwarepackaiiessuchasLotus1-2.3,dBase111,ud Paradox.
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Q_O_AiU FOR CO_ ESTIMATINGTECHNIQUF_ AND METHODS
RELATEDTO ENVIRONMENTALRF,STORATION

NJm, of'Snonsorln t Ornnlzatlon/Cil.nt: U.S. Department of Energy and Pr|vete Industry

.h[lmg.ftLT.o_: HAZRJ$K Model

1. Name of Vendor:. Independent Project Asudysls,Inc, _,
- 9409 Ltjovlsta Court

Great Fal/_ VA
('703)7_0'7'7 ^rut; I_lwtrd Merrow

2. Contlct Person: gay Hudson,O.S. DOE

3. Telenhane Number:.(301) 353"3181

4. (_omplete Address: Kay Hudson
Project Maniiement Dh_sion DP-533
U.S. Department of Energy
WuhiniPon. DC 20_$

• $. Descrlotion of Tool: The H,4ZAISK mode.Iswill assist est,. ator| in bu_d_ll order.of-mainitude cost
estimates and cost continsency estimatesfor the remedial mvest_ation/feuibility stain _d the remedial
deslln/remeditl action stalinof an environments/Testoration project. Models for estimatmI the lettsth of
these two stajes w_l alSObe available.

(5, Pro_ammlna l_nmtaae: Lotus 1-2-3, dBtse Ill, P_adoz, and other softwue packages.

7. Oneratina System: MS-DOS

8. Hard,are Reauirements: Standard IBM PC XT/AT/PS 2

9. Is Special Trlinina Reaulred? (If veL Please E_labd: Some. Basic knowledie of statistics is required in
order to use modelseff'e_vely. _ ....

10. HoW l._rLalles The Tool BeenUsed, Under development(wldllble April 1990).

11. For What Pur_se(s_:

12. _llt ,AreThe Limltationsof The Tool: Projects]yinj ou_de the rlaje of the projectsin the historical
databasecannot be estimated.

13. Ha_ You or Otherl Validated the Tool: PuB validationof the tool will be performed by IPA at time of
delivery to U.S. DOE.
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lummar7Sheet

LinerLqcatlonRiskandCostAnitl_Is(LLM)Modeland
RCRARisk Cost Ana135!s(W£T) Model

Both the _ ud WETaxe mainframesystemsdevelopedby ICPInc.for IRPA°sOfficeof SandWute. They
axe primaxUyintendedto be used u poUcyanalysistools in orderto _uitte remedialtechnololOscenarios
underdifferentcircumstances.The modelsurve amitway of disaiminittinj cost differencesbetweensites and
lJUlPOlpolicyresponses.

lJ,M is itppUcableto landdisposaldies (Le.,landfl_ and surfaceimpo,.mdments)andestimatesthehealth
and costs associatedwithviu4ouscorrect_ actionsandlocationscenarios. The LL54containsa costsub.

model thatestimatescleanupcam basedon linerdesllinandidsa,remedialtechuolol_,plumesize,ann den-
up taxliets.The model requires thatthe user inputit numberof variablesfor each model run. These include
_mical orwasteidentJ_anddisposalquantity,faciUtydnsilpstypeandsix,e,climate,Foundwaterflow,distance
from factUtyto ezpos_e pobt, and_ populationa4ze.The systemcoot_ uindtcost datitand oa4hnates
costs basedon it set of aJIorlduus.

The WET model is used (of evahmtLnlthe healthrisksand costs nssociittedwith differentwaste mimallement
technoiofldesat RCRA sites. The _1 is desii;ncdso thaaIt can be stnlcturodo1'altered to incorporitte
ref;ulittoryspect/'icattoas.Thus, thedtflerenteffectsof alternittJv_specificationscanbe identH3ed.Defaultvalues
and paxameter8 ran be chitnlledforsensitivityanadyses,eThemodelconsistsof in axrayof possiblewaysto treat,
store,and disposeof hazaxdouswastes.These possiblewastemanitiiementpracticesaxeformulatedbycombtnlnil
three factors:1) WUte lares.m, 2) techaoiolrtesto treat, triuuport,a nd dispose of the wastes.,and 3) the
envLronmentalsettinii in whichthe wastesaxe manitiied."The model than calculatesthe hzalth risksand costs
associatedwitheach wastemanitilementpractice.
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Q_TiONNAlU FOR COST ESTIMATING TECHNIQLrESAND METHODS
RELkl"ItD TO ENYIRONMEh'T/d, RESTORATION

NsmenlrInnnmnrlnt Orunlzatman/Cll,nt: U.S. bv_rolunentslProtectiond_Je0cy

NameairToni: Liner location Risk ud Cost,_sd'-7,hModel (IJ, M)

1. Nzma d_Vendor: |CF, iII_=(¢Olltect:Joium8COlt)
g200Lee Hilbvezy
F_fm v^_i
(7O3)934-3OOO

2. C.nntsctPerks: ROOBurke, U.S. Wal_entAJ Prmecttoo ,O4enc7

3.Tel.ehnn.,Hmh._('aXZ)_-_r/91

4. ComnleteAddress: U.S. EPA
Office of SolidWaste
W_on, DC 20460

$. D_cylntinn ofTool: A mldj_ame system for _ _ flsks ud cmu st land disposal sites u_l

6. Pro_rammina l..anmJate:

7. O_ratin ! System:

8. HardwareR|auirementt: /vfaJ_rtme

Rz,,,wed. (If VeL Please IL,,nktq_:Not a user _encUy system. Extetu_ve U'_
req_ed, -

10. H_ Lo_ Has The 74 Been 1,_se,4:Sinai 1,4t8_.

I1. For What Pumose(s_:Health rhks andcostesthetes et lend disposalsites.

12. What Are The Limitationsof The .Tool:

13. Have You at,Otf_rrlLValidatedtheToni: No....
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Q_TIONNAIU FORCOSTL_'IMATiNG TECHNIQUESANDMETHODS
ULATED TO tNV!RONMENTALRESTORATION

Name Of|nansarlnaOrnnlntlon/Clltnt: U.S.F.nv_oaJamtt/JJ_ote_o_,_ency

Nsmar Too1:ItCP.AP.tsk.Cmt._s_ Model(wrr)

1. N!ms ar yendor: ICT, Inc. (contact:Jean1_)
9300 Lee HtlSway
Pfm VA 32031

934.3OOO
2. L_-antaetPerson: Ron Burke EPA

4, CnmnleteAddress: U.S.EPA
.... Of_ce of SolidWute

Won, IX:20460

$. Descrletton of Tool: A ml_. tree_tem for mmmls_llhealthriskssadcostsat waste muljement
fscUlds.-

6. Pr_rramminaIJnmsaae:_

7. O_ratlna System:

8, HardwareReauirements:Mainframe

9. Is SoeclalTralnina Reouired? (If yes.Please Erolaln_:Not s user friendlysystem,P.xtensJveU'_li
req_e& - -

10. Hoy_l_n a H. The Tool Been Used: Sisice1983.

11. For What Puroose(t_: Healthrisksud cost estim&tesIt llnd dispo_ sites.

12. WhatAre The Limitationsof The Tool:......

13. Haye You or OthersValidatedthe Tool: NO
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|ummJ7 ShaJt

Micro.ComputerA/dedCut Enainem'tn8SupportSystem(M.CACES)

Micro.CACD was developedby the U.S. ArmyCorpsof Enilineersin 1987u a micro-computerversionof
CACP..S.M.CACP..Sis a det_ed 'bottoms.up"construction..co_-estimatin8 tool p/picallyappliedto beerycivil
projects,newbulldin8construction,processpints, nd rehabilitationprojects.C._.CESis orientedtowuds lump-
sumconUact_ The Corpsis in theproceu of bui/dinja envkoamen_ restorationunitcost libraryso thatboth
the m_sfrune andmicrovendonof CACP..Scanbe u_,_lfor huardow wastecleanupprojecu.

The primarypurposeof thesystemis to preparedetailed coatestimatesfor b_ constructionsad rehted
sitework. C_rrently,thedatabase(CAC1SSUnitPrlc_Book) is heinz expandedto includeheavycivilworksline
items and softw_e m_ to better handleheavyconstructionprojeas. The system has been appliedto
processpl_ts. The JobOrder Contractin8(JOC)systemis n adaptationof _n o_sd CACiSSud the Unit
PriceBook is used for operationnd m_tensace contractsat Azmyinstallatlow.
The C.ACP.Ssystem providesst_dm'dlzsdformats,in.depthcost u_sl_Is tlLrou_det_.led summsflu, rapid
mcecutJonof chujes sad datamu/pulation, electronictransmissionof estimates,histor:calmetw to monitor
costcksn8es,timesavin&m.qnsaemcotvehicletocontrol.6.rcldtect.Enatneersupport,andexpedientsad accurate
cost estimatinj techsiques?'

In edd/tion,even thoush M.CACESis a "bottoms-up° detailedconstructioncost estimatingtool, tbe Corpsis
presentlyedaptinj theControlEstimateO¢.nerator(CEG)fromthemabsframecomputerto themicrocomputer
envkonment. The CEG is a budsetJu7estsmat/_ tool whichuses 44 building.modelssad slteworkassemblies

' to replicatea det_ed qumntirytakeoffwhichcanbeprocessedthroushthee_tw8 M._CP..S eitima_j system
to provide8 detailedconstructioncost estimatest incompletedesip senses.

-- i ILIa illl ill iilll i

_vU.S.,ArmyCorpsof]Rnsineers_OfficeoftheChiefofP..naJneers,ComputerAldedCost£ngineerin&Supporf
S3,stenl:DescriptionandO_rrvtcw,May1, 1989.
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QLnr-._TIONNAJREFORCOSTEa'_IMATINGTECHNIQUESANDMETHODS
ILELA_D TO ENVIRONMENTAL_TORATION

Name¢[ f|nonsarineOnmnlutlon/4Cllent:U.S.Arm)'Corpsd IB.llJinurs

NamearTcml:Micro.ComputerAidedCostEnjbeerbj SupportSystem(M-CACT._)

1. Name of Vendor: BuilcUnjSystemsDeslin, Inc.
One Oeor_a Center
Suite :440, 600 WestPeachtreeSt.
Atlanta,GA 30308
President:JohnWitherspoon
•(404)876-47OO

2. CantactPerlnn(s): LarryWeraer
JimNichols
TommyHunt
JerreUPennington

3,TelenhoneNumber:(205)_$-5425

4. Com_eteAddress: Sameu above

5. Del_.tion of Tool: A systemfor detidled"bottoms-up'estimatingatvariousconstructionprojects.A unit
systemcost Ubraryfor en.vitonmentslrestorationprojects. The is ctwrendybeing enhancedto support

. developmentof buildingcost estimatesduringincompletedeslanphases.

6.Proarammina L.ana_aae:Microsoft"@'and CSpper

7. OncratinaS_tem: MS-DOS

8. HardwareReaulrements:Minimum.suggestedhardwareis a 286 level _M compatiblemicrocomputerkk,
a m_mLmumof-20megabytesOfbarddzsl_and640kRAM.It is recommendedthatthe printeroutputdevice
be z laser printer.

9. Is SpecialTraininaReauzred.(If'yes.Pleasel_mlain_:Yes. Specialcourseson usingM-CACESareoffered
by the CorpsandBuUdingSystemsDesign, InL.

10. Ho_, l.ona HasThe ToolBeen Used: In theorlzinalversionof themicrocomputersoftware,the systemhas
_eu triable appro_ately 2

11. For what Pur_set's_: ConstructionCost estimating.

12. Whal Are The Limitationsa( The Tool: M-CACESwas developedprimarilyu a detaUe_dbuilding
constructioncost estimatingsystem. Puturerclr,ues wUlincorporateheavyconstructionandenvu'onmental

the into estimatingwithless thanrestorationline items in the Unit Price Book and expand software cost
completedesign,

13. i-la_ You or O|hers Validated"theTool: M-CACES hu been veUdatedinternallyby the Corp| of'
Engineers.
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Summry Sheet

• Precision Estimating Plus

Precision Estimating Plus was developed by Timberline Software Corp., and .combines the fcaturcs of an
electronic sprcadshcct with an cstimazing system. It uses j_oint-and-presswindowing to allow the ¢sthnator to:
(1) create and/or select items, phases and crews; (2) show stem dctails and totals; and (3) perform workpackage
take-off. A rangc of databases _.savaUabicwith the software to meet the spc_:i/icneeds of thc estimator. Tbc
packasc interfaces with a variety of digitizers, has an expanded audit trailwith dimensional take-off information
and includes a custom rcport _ritcr. The programhas the capabilityto intcrfacc withdevcloper's other project
and accountingsoftware.

Q
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST ESTIMATING TECHNIQUES AND METHODS

Nameof Snonsor_paOrganization/Client: Commercial

,hTJt_,.lg..T,£_:PrecisionEstimatingPlus

1. Name of Vendor:. TimberlineSoftwareCorp.
9405 SW Gemini
Beavcrton, OR 97005
(503) 6_6775

2. Contact Person: John Geffel

3. Telenhone Number: (503) 675.6775

4. Comnlete Address: Same as above.

5. Descrintion of Tool: Genericcost-estimatingtool.

6. Programming Lan_aae: C

7. Ooeratlna System: MS-DOS or PC-DOS.

8. Hardware Reauirements: Standard IBM XT, AT or P$/2, 512K RAM.
q

9. Is Spg¢ial Trainin_ Required? (If yes. Please Ex'Dlain_:No, a trmning manual included with software.
However, special traia_g is available by the developer.

10. How Long Has The Tool Been Used: Approx. 2 years.

ll. For What Pu_ose(s): Construction cost estimating.

12. What Are The Limitations of The Too'r._NA

13. Have You or OthersValidatedthe Tool: NA
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Summary Sheet

Remedial Response Construction Cost Estimating System (PRACES)

PgACES was developed by PEI for the EPA, Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory. The system is structured
to cost out remedial technolosjes and actions at a site and can generate detailed (line-item) capital and
operations and maintenance costs, and present worth analysis. The system relies upon unit cost, cost estimating
relationship (CER), and operations and maintenance cost databases. The tool re_luisesthat the user have some
detailed design/site data however, most modules include default values forvarious parameters so that even when
design data are not available, users may still generate budget or "ballpark"estimates. The system includes
provisions to input numerous direct and indirect cost factors that adjust costs, accounting for such hems as
geographical location, health and safety, contingency,contractor overhead,etc.. Use of this tool will probablybe
most accurate at the later singes of estimating a project such as the desifp_sure when detailed data would be
available.

The programis designed to be transportable and operate on an IBM PC/XT, AT, PS/2 or equivalent with at
least 2 megabytes of available hard disk storage capacity and 640K RAM. The operating system must be MS-
DOS 2.0 or hisher. The program is written in Lahey Fortran. Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet software is an option to
enable users to change values on intermediate output. The database is structured using dBASE III but is not
required to operate the program.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST ESTIMATING TECHNIQUES AND METHODS
RELATED TO EN_,qRONMENTALRESTORATION

Name of Snonsorlne Ornnlzation/Client: EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

Name or Too_: Remedial Response Construction Cost Estima_g System 0FRACES)

1. Name of Vendor: PEI Associates, Inc.
Chester Towers
Cincinnati,OH 45246

?s2400
Contact: Mr. John Abraham

2. Contact Person: Haynes Goddard

3. Telenhone Number: (513) 569-7685

4. Comolete Address: Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
26 W Y,_artinLuther King Drive

Cinci_.,_ati, OH 45268

5. Descriotion of To<d: PRA CES is a menu drivensystem that allows the user to model costs at a component
level. The system is s_ractur_dto rose out ,remedial technologies and actions at a site on a line-item
approach from a unit cost, cost estimat]_ reia:.io.nship,and operations and maintenance item databases.

6. Prom'amminaLanmJaee: Lahey Fortran

7. Ooeratlna System: MS-DOS

8. Hardware Reaulrements: Standard IBM XT, AT or PS/2 with 640K RAM, 2 megabytes of hard disk
space.

9. Is S_ecial Trainln_ Reouired? (If yes. Pk_e Explain'}: No, The program basically walks the user through
the steps and a user m_mual is _-_6cd with the system.

10. How Long Has Th_ Tool Been Used: Approx. 2 years.

11. For What Purpose(s3: RD/RA cost estimates and remedial technology.

12. What Are The Limitations of The Tool: More applicable at the design stage or later for budget or
definitive estimates when detailed data is available. Can be used at preliminarystages through use of module
default values and/or user's assumptions.

13. Have You or Others Validated the Tool: No
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Summary Sheet

Remedial Action Assessment System (_)

R.AAS is currently under development for DOE's Office of Environment, Safety, and Health, by Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, RAAS is desisned to be used during the RI/FS stage as • computer based advisory tool
to screen and evaluate remedial action alternatives. RAAS will work in tandem with the Multimedia

$_ttem.EnvironmentalPollut_t Assessment (MEPAS) in order to "focuson _ud.prioritize the environmental
nect,tuues at • waste u_.'t,a It will be, in el a total screenin8 advisory tool as it will have the capacity to identify

health ruks and envtronmental dam_e as well as recommend remedial alternativesand estimate the remediation
costs associated with a site.

. _ will consist of a databasecontaining various treatment technologies. The system applies • set of rules and
alllonthms to the data.basein order,to screen and link retrieval, separation, treatment, and dtspoud technologies
into remedial alternatives. Costs will be calculatedbased on algorithmsassociated with each remedial technology.

i i

3eGene Whelan and Kenneth Hartz, "ABrief Summarization of the Remedial Action Assessment System
(RAAS)," Prepared forUS Department of Energy, Office of Environment, Safety, and Health, February 5,1989,
p. 1.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST ESTIMATING TECHNIQUES A.NDMETHODS
I_LATED TO ENVIRONMENTALRESTORATION

Name of Suonsorlna Omznlzstlon/Cllent: U.S. Department or IF,nerlD'

Name of Tool: RemedialAction _ent System(RAAS)

1. Name of Vendor: PacificNorthweu L_mr_ories

2. Contact Person: Richard Dsdey, U3. DOE

3. Tele__honeNumber:. (202) 586.7117

4. Comnlete Address: U.$. Department of Energy
Forr_tal Bldg., EH.231
1000 Independence Ave. SW
Washington. DC 20585

$. Descrlntion of Tool: Comprehensive tool for determining the appropriate tzclmology for • slte. Integrates .
with the MEPAS health risk assessment model.

6...From'arnmina Lan_aae- Golden Common LISP, C

7. Oneratina System: UNIX

8. Hardware Reouirements: Sun Work Station-

9. Is Suecial Trainina Reoulred? (If yes._Please E_laln): Yes, trxini_ program will be developed near
compiecion of development of R,a_S.

I0. How Lon_ Has The Tool Been Used: Under Development

11. For What pur_ose(s_: RD/RA HealLh Risk, TechnololD,Selection and Cost

12. V_at Are The Limitations of The Tool: To be determined. e

13. Hay;; You or Others Validated the Tool: Not yet validated.
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SummarySheet

Rtmovsl Cost MsnasementSystem(ltCMS)

RCMSor theRemovalCostManagementSystem_ developedby RoyP. Woston,Inc., forEPA. RCMSwasdevelopedu a cost managementtool forfederalOn SceneCoo_dlnttors(OSCs).its purposeis to allowatOSCs
or projectmsnasersto effe_ trackcostson e real-timebash whileon.sitein orderto minimizeunnecessary
expenditures.The usertrackscostsbyentednjknowndataLnputs.Thesystemalsohasthefacilitytoestimate
futurecosts.Thispartof thesystem,however,is no(verysopLdstJcetedandIsstill in theprocessof be_
developed.As a result,bestuseof thissystemis for tra_ cosLsto ens_'ethatreso_ _e beLnj_ed
effe_vely. The systemrunson a standardIBM PCandrequltU 640KRAM and2 mepbytu of stor_e.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CO_ ESTIMATING TECHNIQUES AND METHODS
KEL_TED TO ENVIRONMENTAL _OKATION

Name or Ilnansnrlna Ornnlutlon!Cllent: U,5. F..nvironmentld Protection Ajency

NnmtnrTool: Removal Cost Mu_ement System (RCMS)

1, Name of yendor: Roy F. Wetton (contact:Mx. l_,|aUZimkowich)

2. C.nntactFersnn: Bob Cn:)o_lk_U.S. ]SPA

3. Telenhonel_umher: (202) 321-6746

4. _mnlete_ddreu: U.S. EPA
WEnn., ResponJDivision

on, DC 20460

5. I:)escrtntiQnof Tool: RCMS is a cost-tre_ lad a cost-control system for emerlency removah where the
user enters known data inputs.

6. Pro_ammina l._n_aae:

7. £)oeratina Svltem: MS.DOS

8. Hardware Requirements: Stladard ]IBMPC with 640KRAM, :2mepb34e hard disk.

9. Is Sneclal Tratnina Reg_utred?(If yes. Please l_x_laln_: No

10. HOWLorL_Has The Tool Been Used; Approximately 2 yurs

11. For.What Pu_ose(s'J: Cost tracki.qlllad cost control or removals at remedial a_ou sites.

1,2. What Ar©The LimitatiOns of The Tool: Not very effer_ve at proj_inll costs.

13. Have You or Others Validated .tbeT_l:
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lunm#_r |hoot

Supom_udCat _UnmmtJn8_ S_mUm(SC[U)

SCEESortheSul_rfundCostF..idmmti_ExportSystemwasdevelopedbytheCDM compuytoestimatethe
RI/FS costs i_volvedin atSuperf_d die deuup. _o dMlo_meat of the tool wu fundedby the EPA andis
currentlybe_ relied thzouih experimentlduse andvulidauon. The v_dation of the tool u prolireu_&
supervbedby the f'u'mof Booz, .4dlen& HamUton.

SCEP,S can .benla on Itstudud PC withMS-DOSand1.2mepbytu of _dable memory. The tool wu
orlilialdlydesillnedto utimste theP.I/FScc_ of Ludl_ andGroundwatercontamLuateddies. However,the
EPA ReiiiomdOfficesate uk_ for thedevelopmentof addltlouJmodulesto coverother typei of daaup
efTorts.

The tool hu been in existence foraboutone yelu'ud seems to workreasonablywell. Spedal tralnia| is not
requitedto run therT,Jtembut 8 thorouihkuowledlieof luuuwdouswastedeuup Md _o spec_ kuowledse
is required.

,
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COST _MIATING _CHN]QUES AND METHODS
RELATED TO E_RONMEICFAL _ORATION

Name af IntDleHn t OL,mtnlmtlnn/Cllent: U,S. bvh'oameettld Protection Alency

Name of Tool: SCEP_ (Supelqwld Cell ]If,sthmlih_ P.,lq_tllS)stem)

i. Name of nadir:y C_M Ftdsral Prolrlml CorpoyjdOll
DI. LeeJacksonMemorhJway, Sulfa+200
It+fro VA 22O33
(7O3)
Alto: MI. NIm_ Ketterer

2. Contact person: Mr, PIUl Wl!kh_ or Mr. Chad Littletoa, U.S.P.PA

3. Ttle nhoneHumber: (202) 4?.5.,?294

4. Comnlele Address: Office of Projrtm Mtntjemeot, Room 31ISSE
U,S. Environmental Protection Allency
w on, DC20460

5. DescrlntJon of Tool: SC]EP.,St411_Uar In CI'_M HIII'I CORA model Both use site specific dill
Jl_Ol_-ltion In eltiallte coati. However, SC_.S was developed to estimate the costs of the_ not the
RD/R.q u the CORA model does.

6. Preen'amp|n+ Lan0,utSe: N"r.XPERT

7. O_rattna Svuem: MS-DOS- -- _

8. Hardware Reoulrementt: Sttmdard IBM.compatlble PC with 1.2 mejabyte4 of expandable memory.
Hardwue key].t needed to run the system.

9. Is S_edal Trlinino Reoulred?t']f yes. Please Ernlain_: No, _ prowam basically walks the user throujb
the ittepl tad I useable-muual iSiacluded with the System.

10. How l.vqg Has The Tool Been Used: Approximately six months

11. For Mat Pur_se(I): RI/I_ cost e4tJmltel

12. _at Are The Limitations of The Tool: Tool was desisaed to estimate the costs of L.tadfil/ted
Groundwater contaminated sites. Modules need to be developed for other t]_a of sites.

13. Have Yog or Other1 Validated the Tool: Booz, Allen & Hamilton It currently work]al on the validltion
of the tooL Seven tile4 are beln8 used for the validation study. .
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I'roj,et Tn_klal for r.av_roamaud Itlta.atloa crP.AC.EIt)

Project 0_, hasa demoostrated upeb_ty to produce deflaJtl_ _6t estimates and has been
rue.

succeuhd]y _p|emented at four lmtt_atiom in the E I_r°l_ ubsud sahed Coupled to e project schedull=j system,'FRAC-U 8Uowsfor the development of buelise coe_s .ud adJowsthe user to track cost/scheduJe
ud_perrormumis us, ument remodJadoe m_ _ roU.up apabiUly allows for reportln| st upper or

project maaajenent Jeveb. By u_ projects, the user ks _ hhtoric_ dataroUowLn8the Cost
Amumeut Team WBS IPddeibes. This data am _ be rolJod _ bto the unit cost database for future
estimates and r,om_

'FRAC.U is in the wurkiq; _o(_ stq;e _ is avtbble f_ test usa st other lw_adJatiow.The system uses
menu dflv_ commerci_y _able PC software that _ beets edep(ed |or w by DOE. _ provides it Jow
cost system that is easy to loam ud 0u_ forv4urdto implement.
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QUESTIONNAIREFOR COST_MATING _CHNIQUU ANDMETHODS
BITTED TO |I_RONMENTAL _OKATION

Hem arft_nsor. U.S.Departmentof Baeriy, AlbuquerqueOperationsOmce

Nsm, atTMI: Project Trecklnl for P.nvtrosunutelRestoritlou (TXAC.ER)

1. Name of Vendor: I,_ Ahtmot NitJoludIAboritory
......... BRTechnicalSupportOfflaJ

P.O.Box1_ MSK48S
l.mAlmoj, lqM87S4S

act. Dr. _ 14.Rea,GroupI,_der or
Mu¢ _er, Staff Member

2. _tlct Person:RJchsrdSsoI, P_ect Mimqer

3. Tel_hope Number: (50.5)845-6200

4, _qlnlete Address: U_S,Deplu'tmentof berly
herityud SpecterP sinsDivision
EnvbroumentelRuto_ 0 fl'w_Project
P.O, Box.5400
Albuquerque,NM r/ll.q

$. DescrlnttonofTool: TRAC-ERis itdef'mitivecost/schedulemodeldeJlllnedfor developinjkdtlelbottomJ-
up est_|tes end baseline schedules for useument ud cJeenupactjvitleLThe systemis structuredto cost
out activitiesbased on a tuk outline structure. (The |enertc RI_ assessmentmodel cootthu over300
|ctJvities.)

6. pinto.so,mine l.anausae: 'riaselJ_e (Syml_tec Corp.),OpenPlan (Welcome Softwaze), and Lotus i.2.3
(Lot_usDevelopmentCorp.)

7. C)_l'stl_ S_,stem: MS-DOS

8. Hsrdwure Reoulrements: IBM AT or PS/2 28(5or 386 clue with640KRAM, 4 mepbytes of lu_d disk
space.

9. Is Snecial TralnlneReoutred7(If veL Pleste P.s_lsin_: Yes, dueuser should be flmlUarwith project
muailement theo_ andtechnique.

10.H_na His The Tool Been Used: Approximatelysixmouths.

ll, ForWhat Purume(s_:RCP.ADd CZRCL,AcosdnJ andschedullnjIt the Moud, Pinellu, IJCalasCity,
endSndia u_m0re sltes, u

12.What Are The Limitationsof The Tool: In
dee p_ mdytJ_t dita is at the presenttime throul_ the AlbuquerqueOperationsOm_. More lppUcablewhen available.

13.14_Yllyou or (3there Vslidstedthe_Tool: NO.
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APPENDIXA
ACRONYMS AND ABB_.ATIONS

A AASHT0 AmericanAuodsdonof StateXijhwsynd Trt,,tportattonOfficiah
ABS _u_dodu_lebutedienesuyene
AC AJtenudajCurt'eat
ACE U.S.A,,,myCorp,of _eero
ADS _ Data Sheet

AF.A . AtomicEnorlWAct of 1954aad its s,JbuqtJeat mendmeots

AEC Atomk P._riy Commission .
AJ/F.RA AdU.oo HMardF.mer_ncyResponseAct 1996Actrequiri_ v.hool dhtricuto _,_..c _os problems
ALO AlbuquerqueOperatiOnSOmu
ALARA All LowAll RelSoeablyAchievable
A.'_AS Abbom Mlu _tecdo= aid
ANL _ Nsdo_ Labor_ory
AJ'.'L-E Arloane Nadomdl.,Jboratory-F._st(Cldca8o)
ANL-W Arsoane NationalLaboratory.West (at INEL)
._,,TS Americu NuclearSociety
ANSI AmericanNationalStJndards Institute

• AP,.*J_s Applicableor RelevantandAppropriateRequirements
A.P,CS AhernadveRemedialContractsSurate_servestodecentralt_Superfund;each

rqiJon control assumesauthori__
ARAR ApplJr_bloor RelevantandAppropriateRequirements
ASA AmericanStndmqh Auodation
ASS Anufcu _ of Ctv__eers
ASHR_.E Am_ Societyof Heattqj.Refr_eradq, and Ak-Conditi0nLnjEnl_eers
ASME AmeflcanSocietyof Met.hanlca}En_eer|
ASTM AmericanSocietyfor Turn8 Materiah

ATSDR ASl_e_f°rT°'IdcSubstlacesandD_ Rej:Istry'aaallency°f _e U_' PubUcService "
AWPA America=WoodProductsAuochtlJmt
AWWA AmericanWaterWorksAssociation

n bbc balancedb|ol_ tmum_nifles
BCL BafleUeColumbusLaboratories
BDAT Best DemonstratedAvailableTechnolosy
b,4,Je bundle
bf boardfoot

BbsiA burialwoundBureauof IndianAffairs
BLM UJLBureau d LandMuqpment
BNL Broo_ tbtio_d Laboratory
Btu Britishtheymd
b & w black& white

C C thermalcooductance
C ou hundred
CA CorrectiveAction
CA. Codeof Aacounts
CAA CleanAir Act and itsumwmu amendments
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CACD Corpsof EnBineers'Computer.AidedCost Enl!ineerinsSystem
CAD Computer.AidedDesip or Co,active ActionDocument
CADD Computer._ded Desip & DraIUnll
CAE Computer.AidedEnll;in:crinj
can CancerAssessmentOroup-asqpnent of EPA responsiblefor usessment of

ctrcin_enlc potencyof poUutants
CDC Centerfor DiseaseControl
CDR ConceptualDesJpReport

Comprehenshi IP..n_onsnenudAuamem ud ResponseProsrm
_R Cost _a!hSll Relationship
CZRCLA ComprehensiveEnvironmentalRuponse CompensationandLiabilityAct -

Supedund
d cubicfoot
dm cubicfeet perminute
CTM Code of FederalReaulations
CH Chkqo OperationsOffice
CH contactlumdJed
CW ConcoUdttedIncineratorFacility
tip 100linear feet
cm centimeter
CM CorrectiveMusures
CI_, CorrectiveMeasures Aiternative4

• CMD ConectiveMeasures DesJign .
CMI CorrectiveMeasures Implementation
CMS RCRA CorrectiveMeasuresStudy
COCA ConsentOrder andCompUanceAlPeement
CORA Cost of RemedialAction
CPAF Cost PlusAwardFee (Comract)
cpe chlorinatedpolyethylene
CPPP CoatPlus FixedFee (Contract)
CPM countsper minute
cpvc ChlorinatedPolyVinylChloride
CRP CommunityRelationsPlan
csf 100 squarefeet
CSI ConstructionSpecificationsInstitute
CWA CleanWaterAct of 1982
cy cubicyard

D d penny
D depth
DkD DecontaminationandDecommissioninit
DBS DebrisBarrierSystem
DC Dke_ Current
DFDP DefenseFacilityDecommlsdoninllPrqp'am
dis _eter
DPP/CP DetailedProjectPlannlnS/ConceptDevelopment
DOD Depax*,mentOfDefense
DOD/DNA U_. Departmentof Defense/Defense NudearAiency
DOE U.5. Depmmentof Energy
DOJ Departmentof Justice
DOT Departmentof Transportation
DSB doublestrenlPbB quality81ass
dst double-theUtank
DWEL Drinkin8 WaterEquivalentLevel
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DWMP Defense Waste ManagementPlan
DWPF Defense Waste Processing Facility
dwv drain, waste, vent piping

E E.MAD Engine Maintenance Assembly and Disassembly
E.A Eu,,'ironmentalAssessment
ea Each
EIS Environmental Impact Statement
EM Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
EM-CAT Environmental Restoratim and Waste Management Cost Assessment Team
EMT electric metallic tube
EOD Explosives Ordnance Disposal
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
EPDM ethylene propylene dienc monomer
ER Exposure Rate or Environmental Restoration
ER Energy Research
ERDA Energy Research and Development Administration
exp. exposure

F FA Facilities Assessment
FAA Federal Aviation Administration
FAST Freiman Analysis of Systems Techniques
FCDNA Field Command Defense Nuclear Agency
FFAs Federal Facility Agreements
FFCA Federal Facility Compliance Agreement
FI Facilities Investigation
FICA Federal Insurance Contributions Act (social security tax)
FI/CMS Facilities Investigation/Corrective Measures Study
FMPC Feeds Materials Production Center (Fernald)
fob frec on board
fpm feet per minute
FPR Federal Procurement Regulations '
FRD Formerly Restricted Data
frp fiberglass reinforcedl_'las_,
FS Feasibility Study
FS Federal Specification
FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report
FUCA Federal Unemployment Compensation Act Tax
FUSRA.P Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
FY Fiscal Year

G gal gallon
GAO General Accounting Office .
gfci ground fault circuit interrupter
GH Ground Fault Interrupter
GJPO Grand Junction Project Office (Grand Junction)
GOSIP Government Open Systems Interconnection Prof'de
gph gallons per hour
Spin g_on(s) per minute
GPP General Plant Projects
GSA General Services Administration
GTCC Greater-Than-Class.C
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H h height
HA Health Advisories-substitute standards for drinking water when no MCL or

MCLO it available
HAP Hazardous Air Pollutants
HAZMAT Hazardous Materials
HAZRISK Hazardous Waste Cost Risk and Estimating Model

High Explosive "
HEPA high-efficiency particulate air (f'dters)
HLW high-level waste
HLLW high-level liquid waste
HMTA Hazardous Materials TransportationAct
hp horsepower
hr hour
HRS . Hazardous Ranking System-HRS is used for • number of environmental

decisions, includingranking disposal rites for cleanup
HSWA Hazardous andSolid Waste Amendments of 1984-HSWA(pronounced hazwa)
HVAC heating, venting, and air conditioning
HWVP HartfordWaste VitrificationPlant

I IAG Interagency Agreement
ICE Independent Cost Ksti_ate
ICPP Idaho Chemical Processing Plant
IDO Idaho Operations Office
IDB Integrated Data Base
I&E , Inspection & Evaluation
id inside diameter
imc intermediate metal conduit
IN'EL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
ISV In Situ Vitrification
ITRI Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (Albuquerque)

K KCP Kama_ City Plant
kd kiln dried m' knockeddown
KSI kips per square inch
kV kilo volt(s)
kVA 1000 volt amps
kW kilowatts
kWH kilowatt hour

L 1 length
LANL Los A/amos National Laboratory
LBL Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
ldr land disposal restrictions
LEHR Laboratory for Energy-Related Health Research
LLM Linear Locater and Risk Model
LLNL Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
LLRWPA Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980, including the Low-Level

Radioactive Waste PolicyAmendments Act of 1985-LLRWPA amendedAEA
LLW Low-Level Radioactive Waste
LLWDDD Low-Level Waste Disposal Development Demonstration
Ip Iiquified propane
LS Lump-Sum (Contract)
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M M one thousand
MAD Maintenance A._emblc and Disassembly
Mb minion bytes (characters)
MBF 1000 board feet
MBtu thousand British thermal units
M-CACES Micro-Computer Aided Cost Engineering Support System
MCL Maximum Contaminant Level.legally enforceable standard for drinkingwater
MCLG Maximum Containment Level Goal-a concentration of pollutants in drinking

water defined under SDWA
MCM 1000 circularmils
MDO medium density overlaid
mhr man-hour
mi mile
Mixed Waste Contains both radiologica] tad hazardous constituents
mlf 1000 linear feet
mm millimeter(s)
mo month
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
mph miles per hour
MRS Monitored Retrievable Storage
MSF 1000 square feet
MTR Materiah Test Reactor
M_iF Mixed Waste Management Facility

N NAAOS National Ambient Air Ouality Standards
NAS National Academy of Sciences
NCP National Contingency Plan
NE Nuclear Energy
NEMA National Electrical Manufacturers Association
N_PA National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants-source standards

promulgated in accordance with C.AA
NEST Nuclear Emergency Search Team
NMEID New Mexico Environmental Improvement Division
NMWOCCR New Mexico Water Ouality Control Commission Regulations
NOEL No Observable Effect Level-a toxicological term
NOx nitrogen oxides
NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
N'PL National Priorities List - a list of abandoned hazardous waste sites requiring

cleanup
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission or National Response Center
urc noise reduction coefficient
NRDC Natural Re_urce Defense Council
NRDA Nuclear Research and Development Area
NTS Nevada Test Site
NVO Nevada Operations Office
NWPA Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982-NWPA amended AEA
NYSERDA New York State Energy Research and Development Administration

0 oc spacing from center to center
OCRWM Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
od outside diameter
OM Operations and Maintenance (usually M&O)
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OMB OfficeOfManagementandBudget
"ORO Oak RidgeOperationsOffice
ORGDP Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
OSHA Occupational Safety tad Health Adm_trafion
OTA Office of Technology Assessment
OWl' Office of Weapons Production

P PA/SI Preliminary Assessment/Site Investigation. a CERCLA process, identifying
releases needing further investigation

PCBs polycklorinated biphenyh
PE Project Engineer, Professional Engineer
PGDP Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant (Paducah)
PORTS Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (Portsmouth)
POTW publicly owned treatment works
PRAOM Post Remedial Action Operations and Maintenance
PREPP Processing Experimental Pilot Plant
PRP Potentially Responsible Parties - a group identified under CERCLA
PSD Prevention of Significant Deterioration
PSF pounds per square foot
psi po_mds pet,squaa'einch
PST Pilot-Scale "Testing
PVC polyvinyl chloride

Q QA. Quality Assurance
QC Quality Control

R R thermal res_tace
RA Remecr_ Act/an
RAAS Remedial Action Assessmmn Sys_'m _ •
RAP remedial actionprogram
rad unit of absorbed radiation
RAMS Remote Area Monitoring System
RCB Retrieval Containment Building
RCMS R_/Czst Maaage..mentSystem
RCRA Reu:nu'ce C_n m_ R_ Act and its amendments, including the

• Solid Waste Disposal Amendments of 1983 tad HSWA
R&D Research & Development
RD/RA Remedial Design/Remedial Action-design and implementation of chosen

remedy
Report 2010 A DOE plan on dealing with weapons facilities over the next 20 years. It

includes a blueprint for remedial work
RFA ROT.A Facility Assessmem
RFI RCRA Facility l_m_gmiot (Remedial Facility£uvestigntlom)
RIP Rocky Flats Phm
rh remote handled
RI Remedial Investigation- a CERCLA process characterizing the nature, extent,

tad rate of contamination releases
RI/FS Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Steadies
r]l random length(s)
RLO RichJand Operations Office
RLP Radiation Leak Path
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ROD Record of Decision
ROSES Recording of Oscilloscope Sealed Environmental System
rpm revolutions per minute
RQ Reportable Quantities - a CERCLA term
rs range station
rsc rigid steel conduit
RSTN Regs,'onalSeismic Test Network
RID Remtance Temperature Device
R/W/T, random widths and lengths
RWMS Radioactive Waste Management Site
RWOCB . RegionalWater Quality Control Board

S S&M surv:illance and maintenance
ta tack

SAN San Francisco O.pe.rationsOmce
SANDS Survell/ance/Accldent Nuclear Detection System
SARA SuperfunclAmendments and Reauthonzation Act of 1986-strengthened the

authorities under CERCLA for responding to hazudous waste sites and
increased the size of the Fund

SCEES Superfund Cost Estimating Expert System
SCTI Sodium Components Test Installation
sd_ s'_: to d_ametu rJaio
SDWA Sate DrinkingWater Act
sf square foot

,SFMP Surplus Facilities Management Program
. SI Site Inspection-a CERCLA process

SIP State Implementation Plan-an action required under C.AA
.SLAC StanfordLinear Accelerator Center
SNL SancfiaNational Laboratories

SNT.A Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque
SNLL Sandia National Laboratories, _va'more
SPCC Spil_Prevention Control _ Ue_ntermeasurcs
sq 100 square feet
SRO Savannah Riser Operations Office
SRS Savannah River Site
SSB single strength B quality glass
sst single-shell tank
STC sound transmission class
std standard
STGWG State and Tribal Government Working Group
Superfund The fund set up by CERCLA for cleanup ofabandoned hazardouswaste sites;

a colloquialterm used to describe CERCLA
SWAT Solid Waste Assessment Test
SWDA Solid Waste Disposal Act
SWMUs Solid Waste Management Uniu
SWSA Solid Waste Storage Area
syd squareyard

T t thick, ton
TCC Total Constituent Concentration
TCE trichloroethylene .
TCLP Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure
TD TechnologyDemonstration
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TRA TestReactorArea
TRAC.ER ProjectTracingforEnvironmentsiRestorationModel
TRU Uamuranic(s)
TSCA Toxic SubstancesControlAct of 1976andits subsequentamendments
TSD Treatment StorageDispossl.termsused to indicatecoverageby RCRA of

facilitiesmznaginghszau'douswute
TTO Total ToxicOrganics

Tonopth Test Range
'IV television
TWP Tr_uuranlcWute Facility "
TWTSF Tr_uurgnic WasteTreatmentud StorageFacility

U UBC UniformBuildingCode
UGMC UndergroundMonitorControl
UL Underwriter'slaboratory
UMT uraniummilltaitinp
UMTRA Uranium Mi]/TailLngtRemedialAction (Project)
UMTRAP Uranium MillTlilings RemedialActionProgrsm
UMTRCA UramiumMU/TtifingsRadiationControlAct of 1978.UMTRCAamended

AEA
USDA United StatesDepsrtmentof Agriculture
UST _und storagetank

V vl? w:rticsllmcm"foot
VOCs wgat,i__gm_. compounds

W w width
w/ with
WACC WasteAcceptanceCriteriaCommittee
WAG waste arcssroup[ns
W'BS Work BreakdownStructure
WERF Wmc ExT_erimento]ReductionFatty
WHPP WasteHmd/.h_ andPackagingPlant
WIN WasteIzf_ Network
WIPP Wastelsolm IFibo_tPLsm_t
wk w,eek
WMO waste managementoperations
WOA WaterOualityAct of 1987
WRAP Waste Receivin_andProceuing (Plant)
WSMR WhiteSaadsMtssUeRange

X x by(ortimes)Ca3_tiF.v)
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APPENDIX B
GLOSSARY

Action Plan. A plan descrlbinS the implementation of a specUic cleanup action.

Active Production Facility. Any ongoing operation that manufactures, recycles, handles, stores, or transports
hazardous materials or waste as a primary ingredient, product, or by.product of operations, or any location
contaminated due to off-site migration of hazardous materials or wastes from such ongoing operations.

Active Waste Management Yscill_. Any ongoing operation or slte whose primary purpose is to handle,
exchange, transfer, store, treat, or dispose of haz_dous materials or wastes, or any location contaminated due
to off-alto migration of hazardous constituents.

Actlvlt_Data Sheet. The activitydatasheet (ADS) supports the Environmental Restoration PI_s, Budgeting,
and Control System and relates to the Program summary work breakdown structure (WBS) at a speci/led level.
It is the basic bulJ_ng block for Program ti/e-cycle pl,,,,;,o. An asseument ADS and a cleanup ADS define
s remediation project. Management activities that are not associated with a spcci/lc remediatson project are
speci/_ed on separate ADSs.

The ADS format includes, as s minimum, a descriptionof the assessment, cleanup, or management activityalong
with the associated cost, schedule, technical performance, budget and reporting CB&R) codes, and other pertinent
information.

As a planning document, ADSs collectively reflect Program life-cycle planning (cost, schedule, and technical
performanccl). They form the basic building blocks for the annual Five-Yc_ Plan.

As a budgeting document, ADSs collectively reflect the li/'e-cyclefunds requirements for the Propam. Expended
funds, prior-ycar funds, current-year funds, budget-year funds, and budget-year-plus-one through budget-year-
plus.five funds, and tbc remai_n S years funds are shown.

As a bascli.nc document, ADSs collectively reflect Program baseline in terms of cost, schedule, and technical
performance for the approved Program and the it/e-cycle planning baselkse for the overall Program (PMP).

Agency for Toxic Substances and Dlseasz Registry (ATSDR). An agency of the U.S. Public l=lea]thScr,,_ce

Alternative Rtmedial Contracts Strate_ (ARCS). Serves to decentralize Superfund;each region control assumes
authority.

Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requlnement (ARAR). Requirements, including cleanup standards,
standards of control, and other substantive envkonmcntal protection requirements and criteria for hazardous
substances as spcci._cd under Federal and State law and regulations, that must Ix met when complying with the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (from the Supcrf, nd Amendments
and Rcauthorization Act).

Appraisal. A documented rcvlcw of a management and/or technical discipline within a program or project
performed in accordance with written guidance and criteria to verify, by examination and evaluation of objective
evidence, that applicable program/project elements have been developed, documented, and effectively
implemented in accordance with specified requirements.

As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA). A radiation protection principle applied to radiation exposures,
with costs and benefits taken into account.

Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA). 1986 Act requiring school districts to analyze asixstos
problems.
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AtomicEnerlD'Act(.AE.A). TheAct (1947,1954)whichplacedproductionandcontrolof nuclearmaterialswithin
a civiliantsency, ortip.qaUytheAtomic EnergyComm_ion.

Audit. A pinchedanddocumentedactivityperformedto determineby investigation,examination,or evaluation
of'objectiveevidencetheadequacyof and comphancewithestablishedprocedures,instructions,drawiuSs,aid
other applicabledocumentsa.ndto determinethe effectivenessof implementation.An auditshould not be
co_,aed withsurveUlanceor inspectionactivitiesperformedforabesole purposeof processcontrolor product
acceptance.

Baseline. A quantitativedefinitionof cost,schedule,andtechnics/performtn_ thatservesas a baseor standard
for measurementaid controldurinS the performanceof in effort;theostablis.hcdplanastinst whichthe status
of resources sad the effort of the overall prosr.am.,field program(t),project(s)task(s), or subtesk(s.)arc
meuurcd, assessed, sad controlled. Once established,baselinesarc subjectto chaise control discipline
(modiliod).

Baseline (Configuration). A confifpu'stiondocumentpackqc thatis fixedata specifictlmedurinSthe lifecycle
of st system sad defines t formaldepart_e point for control of future chaises in performance, design,
production,construction,sad relatedtechnicalrequirements.

BelowReplator7 Concern.A definableamountof low.levelwastethat canbe deregulatedwithmLnimalrisk
to the public.

BestAvailableTechnology(BAT)orBestDemonstratedAvailableTechnolo8},(BDAT).Treatmenttechnologies
that have been shown tkrough actualuse to yield the sreatest environmentalbenefits amons compedns
tcchaoioa_cs.

BufferZone. The sm.allestregionbeyond the dispo.zalunit that is requLrodas controlledspace for monitorinS
• and for takingmidgsttivemeasures,as maybe requurcd.

By-ProductRule(DOE). DOErulemaking_edersl Re_ster,May 1,1987)that establishedDepartmentpolicy
for applicationof the ResourceConservationaid RecoveryAct sad the AtomicEnergyAct to Departmentof
EnergywastecontaininS hazardouscomponentssad by-productmaterials.

Cslclnlna. The processof making unconsolidatedpowderof granulesby thermalevaporationsad partial
decomposition(release of gases) ul high.levelwaste.

Characterization.Site.sampling,monitoring,aid analysisactivitiesto dote.rminethe ext.cntaid nature of the
release. Characterizauonprovidesthe basisforacqukinSthenecessarytecknicalinformatsonto develop,screen.
analyze,andselect appropriatecleanuptechniques.

Closure Plan. Documentationpreparedto guide the deactivation,stabilization,sad surveillanceof a waste
management unitor facilityunderthe Resource ConservationandRecoveryAct.

ComplianceAareements.Lesallybindi.'n8agreementsbetweenregulatorsandregulatedentitiesthat set standards
andschedulesforcompliancewithenvsronmentalstatutes.IncludesConsentOrderand ComplianceAgreements,
FederalFacilitiesAgreements.sad FodcralFacilitiesComplianceAgreements.

Complianceor ExternalOverslaht:EffortthatStateis goingto performto assessthe DOE'sprogramsandwill
be fundedby DOE.

ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,andLlablli_ Act (CERCLA).Federalstatute(also
knownasSuperfund)enactedin 1980andreauthorizcdin 1986,thatprovidesthestatutoryauthorityforcleanup
of hazardoussubstancesthatcouldendanscrpublicbealth,welt'are,or the environment.
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Computerized Cost £stlmstln8 Tools. Either software peckqe or computer bued model used for cost
est;mat_ 8,

Consent Order and Compliance Agreement (COCA). See CompUanceAsreements.

ContJnl_jen_, The amount budneted to cover costs that may result from incomplete desip, unforeseen and
unpredictable conditions, or uncert_nttes. The amount of the continsency will depend on tl_estatus of desiipt,
procurement, and construction and the co.mplextty ,rid uncertainty of the component parts of the project.
C'_:)n_ilencyis not to be used to avoid ml_iJlj an ec_u'ate ssseument of expected cost.

ContinuJ_ or Operations. _ch DOE site has activities that include developiJ_ stratesic and Ions-tenSe waste
msnsnement plans, surveillance and malnten_ce of facilities and equipment, waste certiftattion, proper tralnin8
prop*ms for persounel, and record/information administration.

Contractor. Includes ILl persons, ors.s_tlons, departments, divisions, and companies havinj contracts,
sipeements, or memoranda of understandin8 with the Depe_rtmentof EnerfD,(DOE).

Corrective Action, A measure taken to rectif_ conditions adverse to quality and, where necessary, to preclude
repetition.

Decommlsslonlnn. The process of removinS e facility fromoperation, followed by deconta:n_atlon, entombment,
dismantlement, or conversion to another use.

Decontamination. The removal of unwanted material (typically radioactlve.material) from facilities, soils, or
equipment by washi_ _c._J acLk_ mechwcal cleaninS, or other techniques.

Defense Waste. Radioactive waste from any activity performed in whole or in peal in support of DOE atomic
ener8_ defense activmes; excludes waste under purviewof the Nucleu Reir,.latory Comm_ion or 8enerated by
the commercial nucle_ power industry.

Defense Waste Management Plan (DWMP). This Plan (June 1983) estabUshed the Depe_rtment of Eaerw's
policy for storaKeand cti_posalof its defeuse hilh-level and tra_suranic wastes.

Definitive £stJmate. An estimate conducted durins the latter stases of aproject when enl_eerin 8 may be up
to 40% completed. The actual cost thouJd bc witk_nplus1J% to minus S% of the estimate.

Demonstration. The verification of scale-u1_. _conomic, and environmental viability for commercial or
developmental remedial action tecknolosy appUc_on through d_, construction, testiJ_S, and evaluation of
larne-sc.aJesystems in operational circumstances.

Depleted Uranium. Uranium from which the f'tssionable isotope U-2.35had been removed.

Detailed Methods. Tools which rely on unit cost databases for est_natinlt costs.

Disposal, Waste emplacement desired to ensure isolation of waste from _.keb;ospbere, with no intention of
retrieval for the foreseeable future, and that requkes deliberate action to resain acczu to the waste.

Document. Any written or pictoral information describinli,def'min&sPecifying,reporting, or ce_g activities,
requkements, pr,ocedures,or results, A document is not considered to be a quality assurance record until it
satssfies the definition of a quality assurance record.

DOE Orders, Internalrequirements which establish DOE policy and procedures for compliance with applicable
laws and rel_lations.
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DrlnldnlWaterStandard.Concentrationlimitsforcertainelementsandpollutantsthatmayoccurin drinkint
water;estabtisbedbytheSateDrinkinllWaterAct.

EnvironmentalRestoration. Cleanupand restorationof sites contaminatedwith hazardoussubstancesdurinj '
pastproductionor disposalactJvitles.

EnvironmentalRestorationCest-EetimstinlJToolsz Tools or models used expUcidyfor estimat_ costs for
env_onmentalrestorationprojects.

FacltJv7.A buUdin8 andits f,_ctlonal systemssad equipment,processsystemsandassociatedpiptn&Isadrdls,
sad tmpo_dments. A hc_ty is usuallyessochttedwitha tudqueproceu or operationat n liven location.

FeasibilityStudy. The obje.ct_vesof the feeslbifitystudyate to identifythe alternativesfor remediattonand to
selectanddescribea remedialaction that satisfiestheappUcableor relevantandappr..op.rleterequ_ements for
mitiaetin8conf'trmeden_onmental contamination.Succeu/ui completionof the feaslb;l;ty studyshouldresult
intutimpededsubsequentdevelopmentof a remedialdesli;nforimplementationof the selectedremedialactions.

FederalFacJJJtJe!Aareement(modelFFA). See Compliance,Agreements.

FederalFacilitiesCompllnnceAIjreement. See CompUsaceAgreements.

FieldWorkProposal.The fieldworkproposal(FWP)is a documentpreparedby theFieldOffice thatde.scribes
remediationwork(assessmentandcleanup)tobe accomplishedfora specifiedprojector a group of projectsat
an hut_ation. The F",_ specifiesthe worknecessaryto complywithnppUceblereipdatoryrequh'ementsin
termsof cost, schedule,andtechnicalpetfm'mtugeby ru,_ yeats on 8 1Lie-cyclebash. Abe identifiedkre the
applicableADSs. Programmatically,the _ representsthe level at whichthe Program is describedend
progress ts reportedby Headquarters,but FWPs are preparedby the responsibleField Omens. The ADS
baseKuescompr_stn8the FWPsare controlindbythe responsibleFieldOf_cer;however,base_e controlof the
F_Ts is maintainedat Headquarters.

Forecast, The DOE projectmanesementoffice'smost currentperfor_ce projectionfor cost,schedule,and
scope.

Formerly Utlltze4Sites RemedhdActionProaram (FUSRAP). A programthai addressesthe cleanupof sites
and adjacentpropertiescontain;used bY activithaof the_tt_ Project.

FriableAsbestos..Asbestos huuiationthatis _ sad capableof bemminS airborne.

Gaseous Diffusion. A technolo_ for septretin$ rmionableuranium.235isotopesfrom the more ab_dant
• nonf_ionable ut_um isotopest)ypumptn8 gaseousutsaium hex,tlloutide thtou_ resistantbatriers.

GenericCost-gstimatin8Tools. Toolsor modelsthatate typicaUyusedforestimatln8conventionalconstruction
costs.Theyalsomayhavethecapabilityof estimatinlicostsforenvironmentalrestort_onprojects.

Geolo8JcalRepository.A minedfacilityfordisposalofradioactivewastesthatprovidese stableenvh'onmentover
ileoloi;iceJtimescales.

Grtater.Than.Class.Cwaste. Waste thatexceedstheNuclearReaulatoryCommissionconcentrationUmitsfor
ClassC low.levelwasteas specifiedin 10CFR 61.

GroundwaterRemedlatJon.Treatmentof groundwaterto removepoUutants.

HazardousnndSolidWasteAmendmentsof 198.1(HSWA).HSWA(pronouncedh&wa)amendedRCR.A,and
greatlyexpandedUS EPA'sauthorityto requirecorrectiveactions.
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Haurdous P_nk/n8System(HRS). A U.S. EPAscorias systemusedfor n numberof envkonmentll decisions,
includinflrMki.'JSdisposalsites for cleanup.

HazardousWaste. As definedin the ResourceConservationud RecoveryAct, a soUdwute, or combination
of solidwutes, thatbecauseof itsqusntitT,concentration,or physic_ chemics/,or infectiouschuacleristics, may
causeorsJlp_cently contributeto n in,ease in mortar7 or u increlut4inserious,irreversible,orincapicitatiJ_s
reversibleUlnas OTpose a subst-ntislpresentor potentJLIhazardto huron hes/th or the environmentwhen
improperlytreated,stored, transported,or disposedof, or otherwberaMMed.

Hash.LevelWas_ TbebilhJyradioactivewastemateris/duttruu/ts fromthe reprocessinlof spent nuclearfuel,
lndud_ UquJdwasteproduced,:_ectly inreprocessinSnd ny solidwastederivedfromthe liquid,that contihzs
a combinationof trtJMersuc_icwute Ladfissionproduce in concentrationsreq_ parturient bolation.

|mictiveWaste Site. Sites formerlyused forthe treatment,tlorMe, or cUs_ of wastes.

Incineration. A treatmenttechnololO,_ combustionto ch_troyorfianlcconstituentsud reducethe volume
of wastes.

inspection. F.xaminationor measurement to verify whether an item or activity conforms to specified
requirements.

Interajenc_,44Freement(lAG). A forms/document in whichtwo or moreFaders/aSenciesapee to cooperate.

IntermediateEstimate. An estimateconductedat the intermediateStalieSof a projector the bejiJuzinSof the
desiin erase. Thisestimateis sometimesreferredto is budaetestimate.

• Item. An _.inclusive term used in place of uy of the foUowh_: _portenuce, nssembl),,component.
equipment°materis/,module, pat, structure,ftci/J_,sub_mbly, system, subsystem,or unit.

LandDisposal Restrictions(LDRs). Provisionsof Hu_u'dousandSolidWute Amendmentsrequ_j phased-
in treatment of hazardouswastesbeforecUsposal.

LJfe.C_leProarlm Plannlnj. Life.cycleprolrm pl_s representsthe tots/pl_ necnssm7to achieve
ProirLmobjectives. It involvesthe pl_ll accomp_hed at HeadquLrtersand theFie!dOfficesto execute-rid
control abe prepare, The total We-cTcleis representedby the composite of the We.cycles of the various
remecfiatJonprojectsat _e installationssad FieldOfficeslad mnasement a_vttles thatue not appUcableto
e specificproject. Effectiveplanninfiswdcontrolarebasedon ILf'e.c_eeventsratherthan _rbitTaT)'timespans '
ha'.'inSno nature/relationshipto completins theproartm. Life.cycleprOlplLmphnnins is modred thToushout
the ILfeof the prolptm as better knowledseud experience_re obts/ned,

Examplesof fife.cycleprepare plannins withvaryins life.cyclelenlithsincludetheWaldenSprintisSite.R.emediaJ
ActionsProjectbaselinedto 1998,theOak RidaeNatlonalLaboratoryRemedialInvestilr3ttion/FelsibdilyStud),
Projectcurrentlybaselineto 2000,andtheFormerlyUtilizedSitesRemedialAct|oneProitrambaselinedto 2012.

L,ire.C_le Project Planninl. Life.cycle projectplLudnii is done withinthe context of the fetid We of a
remediationproject. The _e.cycle commenceswith the inclusionof a remediationprojectinto the On-Site
RemediationProflrama.ndends when the projectno lonaerrequiresproflramresources. Life.cycle project
planninliinvolvesspecifyinsthe remediatlonactivitiesfor theWeofthe project_d not foranLrbitrIJ7timespan
thatmaybe refiectedby documentssuch as thePave-YearFinn or the three.yeas'budiet submittals.

Life-cycleprojectpltnninitconsistsof the totaleffortneceuary to ensuretbatnreleaseslte(s) is remedJatedand
wiUremlJnin compliance. The projectlife.cycle,consistin8 of n potential,suspected,or actualrelease site(s),
is accomplishedoversix phases. The f'trstfourphues consistof the usessment auk, and the last twophases
consistof the cleanuptask.
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Life.cycleprojectphuusin8of asseumeittud cleanupactivitiesemures thatnece_ informationis avadlable
foreffectivep|luudnj,execution,and control, Remedlatioit_Ss forlu4usment nd cleanuptulu reflectthe
totalityof work phuuledto remediateit releue site(s). BaseUitainformationconcernin8cost, schedule,and
technicalperformanceis specifiedandconuoUednita fife.cyclebludJ.

I,ow.L_tl RadJuctlve Waste Policy AdlNitdoeitt8 Act Of l_JJ. T'I_ ACt makes the Federal Government
responsiblefor disposiaj of iFeater-thn-clus.C (hasher.activity)Jew.levelwute from commercialacti_'itJes
Ucensedbythe Nuclel_ReliUJatoryCommisdon. Provbioas of the Act namethe Departmentof EnerliYu the
Federal _ncy responsibleforperforminjthis function.

t,ow.LmrelWute. Radioactivewasteant _ u Idlih.levelwaste,trluuuranJcw..ste,spent nuclearfuel,or
by.productmaterial.

MemorandumorUnderstandlnll, An qireement between the EnvironmentalProtectionAltencyand anther
qency (federal,state, or IoceJ)that sets forthbasic poUclesud procedures80veruinfltheiz relationshipon
mattersof mutual interestand responslbUity.Thereh no ezchuip of fundsunderthis typeof aiireement.

Milestone. An importantor criticalevent and/or activitythat must occurin the projectcycleto achievethe
project'sobjective(s).

Mixed Waste. Mixedwaste containsboth radioactive_d hazardouscomponents,as defined by the Atomic
Ener_ Act and the ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct, respectively.

lqatJona!EmissionStandardsfor Hazardous,ddrPoUutln8Substances0q'F.,SHA.PS).Clean Air Act limits for
release of hwu'dous poUutantsfor whichno ambientair qunUtystandlLrdis appUcable,

Nations1EnvironmentalPoiSe7Act _TPA) or 1969. Act which establishedthe requirementfor conductinll
envkoumentalreviewsof FederalactioMthathavethe potenthdfor adverseimpacton the humanenvironment.

NationalPollutantDischnqleEliminationSystem0qPDES). Sectioit402of theFederalWaterPoUutlonControl
Act (a.k.a.CleanWaterAct) thatestabEshesa permitfor dischlu'auto waterandpro_rldesstandardsby which
suchpermitsmaybe jranted.

National PrioritiesLast. Formal listin8 of the nation's worst hazardouswaste sites, as establhhed by the
ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabUityAct.

Neutndlution. Treatmentof corrosivehazardouswastes to yield 8 pFIne_ 7.

NuclearWaste Fund. A fundestablhbedby the Nucleu Waste PoUc_Act of. 1982,whi.chclkectedDOE to
pursue a poUCYtowud dispou/of commercialhJlib.levelMd trluuurtntcwute u a 8eoiolpcalrepository. The
nude_ wute fund asseues utilitiesa fee to pay for sltLnli,development,_d operation of it commercial
repository.The shue of the costs commensuratewiththe person of the repositorycommitted fordisFoudof
defensewastes_11 be paidby DOE.

nit.Site. Forpermittin8 purposes,theareal extentofcontamination_d allsuitableareasin verycloseprmdmity
to the contaminationneceua_ for implementationof all the responsea_ou.

OperableUnJUA discreteportionof a DOE installationidentifiedas 8 llroupof releasesites placedtoliether
for the purposeof remedtJtioitu It SinJle project. Operableunits(OUs) may represent8eolFaphicelportions
of an installation,or theymayrepresen!itspecificin..tallationproblemsuchassurfac_/subsurface8roundwater
contaalinatJon.Cleanupof an lnstaUatJonmaybe dividedinto it numberof OUS,dependinilon the,complexity
of the problemsusoclated w_ththc installation. An OU may representall or pertof discretelocationssuch as
wute ue.a liroups(WAGs)and solidwastem_allement units(SWMUs). OUIusuallycontainsmorethanone
release site,may be in close 8eosraphicproximityto other nun, ud may exhibitsimilarwaste characteristics
and typesof releases. Releasesites do not have to be contilluousto be includedin itspecific OU.
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OperlUonsendMitintennee(O&M). Activitiesrequiredto maintaintheeffectivenessolrresponseit¢l:ons.

OperationsOffices(u-q.DOE;),Albuquerque,Chics!to, lditho,Nevada,OakRida¢,Richlitnd,SanFrancisco,
sad Sitvu=ah River.

Order.ofMitjnltude£jtimaate.An estimitteconductedduri.'ts thepreliminaryStalieSof itproject,

Overslsht.The programm.analiementroleisexercisedby the HeadquartersOn.SiteRemecfiitttonPriam
OfficeoverproirsmplLownlkexecution,andcontrolby the FieldOff'icesto ensureJdentWedsitesare
tame&needand maint_ed in compUitnce.Mmsajementovera_ht entailspl_tnj, projrsmminS, budietinS,_
nd control of the propam at theHeadqu&rtersJevel. Key ch&-itcteristtcsincludem_tainln8 p_encu of
projram tctJVttles, ll_8_Cll_t problems,ud ._rrecttveactions itt the Field Omce level;approach8key Field
Office prolPsmdocuatentittJont/Yectb=8qualJt_ud eMur_ FieldOfficemaujement systems&readequate
to meet projramseeds. M_tdement overstshtinvolves8ssurnce typefunctions/itctivttiasnecessaryto ensure
theftapprovedlife.cyciebaselines&reeffe_vely IdendAedsod controlled.

ParametricApproach.Tooh whichrib' on thehistoricalcosts of previous.remedia/actionsto b_d p&rametric
cost esthnittlD|re]ittionshJps.Often referredto u Cost-EstimetinjRelituonshlps(CERs).

PinnnintiEstimate, A COltestimatefor pneral pJanninlandbudljedn8purposeson/y. Plannh_8 estimatesmill
be used whenthereis itneed foru order.of.magnitudee4th=itte,but sufficientdefinitiveinformittionis lackin8
thatwou/dallowthe developmentof aatotalestimatedcost. PIt_Ln8 estimates&redevelopedforeach project
(profp'am)itt the time of projectidentification.Since these are developedbeforeconceptualdesifp_,they &re
orderof mitpJtude only andhavethe least amountof itccuracyitnd lowestconfidencelevel. Care shouldbe
exercised in these estimatesto ensure thattheorderof mitjnltudeis correct,since a tendencyexiststo itvoid
chanj_j, p&rticul_]yupwaTd,tbssearL'nitreonce established.

Preliminitr7Assessment/Site Investiaittion(PA/SI). One of the f'u'ststitSesin remed|atinSit site, the PA/SI
is desiped to evaluateall knovcnkd'ormittJonaboutthe site itndto conducl Itprelimmm'y_vestJf_ittionof the
extent and nature of abecontaminit!ionit! thesite. Thepurposeis to determineif furtheractionor _w,'estisation
is appropriate.Data collecteddurm8thisperiodis usedto buildon HRS score for the site.

Preventionof SisniflcantDeterioration(PSD). PartCof'theC|ean A_rAct Ibittestitb_hes it policyof limitinj
dejradittJonof air qu_l"ybasedupon classificationof &reas.

PrimeContractor. DOE's majorcontractors.Principally,DOE's mlmailementandoperittionscontritctors.

Procedure. A documentthatspecifiesor desaibes how an activityis to be performed.

ProcurementDoc.ument. Purcbitserequisitions,pu_chmeorders,ckitwiniis,c_tritc_ contracttask orders,
specifications,or instructionsused to determinerequirementsfor purchase(modified).

Pro8rnm. An orpnized set.ofactivitiesdirectedtowarditcommonpurposeor JOelundertakesor proposedin
supportof an asslped m_ton &rea. It is characterizedby t strategyfor itccomplishin8 it def'miteobjective(s)
thatidentifies_.e meansof accomplishment,plu'tJcul&rlyin qu_titttve termswithrespecttoworkforce,material,
andfit_ry requLrements.Prosrams&re_icaliy madeup of technololD,-baseditctivitie_projects,.tndsupportinit
operations.Forthe purposesof thts document,the term"Program"specifiestheOn-SiteRemedmion ProBlem
mussed by the DOE Omce of EnvironmentalRestorationnd WasteMnitjement, it majorprosramunder
the DOE EnvironmentalRestoratlonProsritm.

ProammManitaer. An indi_dua! in itnorpnizatlon or itctivitywho is responsiblefor the manitilementof it
specificfunctionor functions,budilctformulation,andexecutionof !he.appr.o_dbudilct. TheProiirltmManitiier
receives an itpprovedfundinilproifritmfrom responsibleituthoraty,dentJf)inliproitritmdollaarsavailableto
accomplishthe assiitncdfunction.
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ProlramObJectives.A statementor setof statementsdeO=i_thepurposesud iloalsto beachieveddurln8
peri"ormmsceofoprouamtoi_ffdla DOE m_ion, includingthetechaJcalcapabilities,cost,andschedulegoals.

I:rolmmOffice.TheHeadquartersorsuizationalelementresponsibleformmsa_nga program;Forpurposes
oftl_,. document,theuniqueProgramorganizationalelementsresponsiblefor mmsalp_gawlpled Program
remediationactivitiesatHeadquarters,FieldOffices,andInstallations.

ProlP_mParticipant.Any orgsaLutlon,contractor,or individualwhois responsiblefor meetingauigned
Propm objmives.

oJect_.,6.tuslquemajoreffortwithina programthathu firmlyscheduledbe_ intermediate,sad ending
e milestones;pr_ibed performancerequkements;prescribedcosts;sad close management,pla_min&sad

control. The projectis thebasicbuildingblock in relationto a programthat is individuallypla_.,ed,approved,
sad mtnajed. For purposesof.this document,a projectis a unique remedlationeffortestab_had to meet
Resour_ ConservationandRecoveryAct(RCRA), ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation
andliabilityAct (CERCLA),or RCR,q/CERCLAstatutoryrequirementsapp.licableto msOU, it is specl/'tedst the thkd ProjectSummaryWBSlevel(under FieldRemedlation,Level 1.1). Project(OU) Summary.

Quall_. Thetotalityoffeaturesandcharacteristicsofmsitemor se.r.vicethatbees on its abilityto satisfygiven
needs;fltaeu for intendeduse, which includesconf_.,'msaceto requn'ements(modified).

QualityAssurance. Aft those plannedsad systematicactionsnecessaryto provideadequate confidence that a
facility,structure,system,or componentwill performsatisfactorilyin service.

QuaUt),Control. All those actionsnecessa_ to controlud veri/_ythe featuresand chuacteristicsof a material,
process,product,,orse_ce to Specifiedrequirements.QualityControl is the reip_iatoryprocessthroughwhich
we meuure actuaJquah_ performance,compareit withstmsdards,andaa on the difference(modi/ied).

RCR,kFacilityAssessment(RFA). The initialResourceConse.rv.a.tion andRecoveryAct (RCRA)p.roceu to
determinewhethercorrectiveactionforaRCRA put pracuceunitis warrantedorto def'wewhatadditionaldata
must be gathered to make this determination; analogous to a ComPr.cbensiveEnvironmentalResponse,
Compensation,and LiabUiryAct PreliminaryAssessmentandSiteInspectmn.

RCRA Facility Investigation(RFI). The RCP_Aprocess to determine the exlent,of _dous wute
contamlnation;analogousto the ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensatton,and LiabLlit_Act
RemedialInvestigation.

RCRAPart B Permit. The detailed second p.a_tof a Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct permit
applicationthatdescribeswastesmanaged,quantities, and facilities.
RadioactiveWaste. A solid, liquid,orgaseousmaterialofnegligibleeconomicvalue thatcontainsradionuclides
in excessof thresholdquantitiesexceptfor radloacttvematerialfrompost-weapons-testactivities.

Recordof Decision(ROD). A decisionfor an EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyor state.led project that(1)
documentsdecisionmakln&(2) shows,de.csaionmakingconsistencywithCERCLAand theN.auonal.Contingency
Plan, ud (3) supplements the fewbihty study, if necessary. The record of decuion u eqmvalent to the
complianceagreementm a federal-agency-ledproject.

RegulatedSubstance. Any chemical, compound,or materialthe manufacture,generation,transportation,
alteration,or disposttionof whichis regulatedundermayof the Federalof Statestatutes.

ReleaseSite. As definedby Sect. 101_22)of CERCL_ u amended,,a release,is anysp.illin_,,lea_in&pumping,
pouring,emitting, empt_nS, discharipns,injecting escaping,lea_ dumping,or disp?smgof [a haz_dom
substms_]intoth.ecantonment (mcludmstheabmsdonmcntordiscardingofburels, containers,andotherclosed
receptaclescontainingany hazardoussubstances,polluta.ts, or contaminants),but excludesany release that
results m exposure to personssolelywJtl_ a workplace,withrespect to a claimthat suchpersons may assert
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against the employer of such persons; emissions from the engine exhaust of a motor vehicle, rolling stock,
aircraft,vessel, or pipeline pumping nation engine; release of source, by-product,or special nuclear material from
a nuclear incident, as those terms are defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 19.54, if such release is subject to
requirements with respect to financial protection established by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission under Sect.
170 of such Act or, for those purposes of Sect. 104 of CHRCLA, as amended, or any other response action, any
release of source, by-product, or special nuclear material from any processing site designated under Sect.
I02(a)(I) or 302(a) of the Uranium Mill Tai/ings Radiation Control Act of 1978;and the normal application of
fertilizer. A release site is a location at which a hazardous waste release has occurred or has the potential to
occur (or is suspected to have occurred). It is usually associated with an area where hazardous substances have
been treated, stored, and/or disposed of. A release site is the lowest element of an installation to be remediated.

Remedial Action. A subactivity (CERCLA term) in a remedial response involving actual implementation,
following remedial design, of the selected source control and/or off-site remedial effort.

Remedial Investigation (RU. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
process of determ_g the extent of hazardous substance contamination and, as appropriate, conducting
treatability investigations. The RI is often done in conjunctionwith the Feasibility Study.

Research and Development (also called Development). The development and testing of systems and pilot plants
judged to be technically and economically desirable as a means of achieving principalEnvironmental Restoration
Program goals. Engineeringdevelopment concerns itself with processes, preproduction components, equipment,
subsystems, and systems. Initiation of work in this category is dependent upon successful demonstration of a
technical feasibility and economic potential during the technology phase.

Risk. The combined effect of the probability and consequences of failure of an item expressed in qualitative or
quantitative terms.

Risk/Health Assessment. The potential for realization of unwanted negative consequences or events. Public
health risk assessment is a quantitative or qualitative evaluation of data from sources, such astoxicology and
epidemiology, to predict the effects of public exposure to en',_ronmental factors that pose a potential hazard to
the health and well-belng o/the public. Ew,,ironmental and/or health effects resulting from exposure to a
chemical or physical agent (txil_ant) are combined with toxicity assessment results to provide an overall estimate
or risk to the public. The proctgs includes identification of the threat's source, determination of the threat's
potential extent or magnitude, and resolution of probabilitythat the defined undesirable situation will ensue from
the exposure. Risk estimate is a description of the probability that organisms exposed to a specific dose of
chemical will develop an adverse response (e.g., cancer).

Root Cause. The base condition, state, or definition of an item, system, or program element that brings about,
or has a probability of bringing about, and effect that was not planned or desked.

Safe Drinking Water Act. The maximum contaminant levels developed under this Act are used in groundwater
monitoring programs.

Sanitary Waste. Wastes, such as garbage, that are generated by normal housekeeping activities and that arc not
hazardous or radioactive.

Scope Change. A change in task objectives, plans (project or field work), or schedule that results in a material
difference from the terms of an approval to proceed previously granted by higher authority. Under certain
conditions, change in resource application may constitute a change in scope.

Shallow Land Burial. Disposal of wastes in shallow trenches; commonly used for low-level radioactive wastes.

Site. A geographic entity comprising land, buildings, and other facilities required to perform program objectives.
Generally a site has, organizationally, all of the. required facility management functions (i.e., it is not a satellite
of some other site). For purposes of this document, site and installation are sy_on)_nous.
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Site Inspection. The purpose of the site inspection is to acquire the necessary data to confirm the existence of
environmental contamksation at identified potential sites and to assess the associated potential risks to human
health, welfare, and the environment. The date coflected at each site must be sumcient to support the decision
for citber continuing with a remedial investisation/fcasibifity study or for removinS the site from further
investigation through a decision document.

Sof_wsre. Tbe progr.ams,procedures, rules, and any associated documentation pcrtaininS to the operation of a
computer system

Sole.Source Aquifer. As def'medby the Safe DrinkinS WaterAct, an aquifer that is the only source or potential
source of drinkingwater in an area.

Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU). Any unitat a facilityfromwhich hazardousconstituents might migrate,
irrespective of whether the unit was intended for the management of solid and/or hazardous waste. Includes
but is not limited to container storage areas, tanks, surface impoundments, waste piles, land treatment units,
land/d/s, incinerators, injection wells, recycling opcratious, miscellaneous units, and release from such units.

Storage. Retention and monitorhql of waste h a rc_rievablemmncr pcndinS final disposal.

Superfund. The fund set up by CERCLA for cleanup of abandoned hazardous waste sites; a colloquial term
used to describe CERCLA.

Superfund Am¢ndments and Reau_orization Act (SARA). The l.gfl_7Act amending and reauthorizinS the
Comprehensive En_,'ironmcntalResponse, Compensation, and liability Art.

Surplus Facility. Any facility or site (inchdin S equipment) that has no identified programmatic use.

Surveillance. The act of monitoring or observing to verify whether an hem or activity conforms to specified
requkcments. •

Task. A unique entity of _c_rk within the Environmental Restora_tionProgram that addresses either the
assessment effort or cleanup e_ort for rcu_c_ in OU. Ass m,scssment task can consist of up to four
subtasks representing the first four remediatioa ph_,_c_,usually accomp_cd ,in series. A cleanup task consists
of two subtasks representing the remahing two remediation phases. The subtmsksare the basic building blocks
h the Program and, as such, are individualhr_lanned, approved, executed, and mntrolled. It is defined at the
fourth V,_S level: Rcmcdi_ Task Summary.

Total Estimated Cost. /'ca estimate of the total cost of a task, demonstration, or program. The total estimated
cost d_ers from a planning estimate in that it is based on def'mitiveinformation regarding technical scope,

• contracting methods, schedule, and resource requirements. As such, once a task is approved, its total estimated
cost is baselined and becomes subject to change control procedures.

Toxic Substance Control Act. Requkes the identification and control of toxic chemicals that pose a hazard to
human hcakb _! the environment.

Traceability. The abilityto trace the/,islory, application, or location of m _ Itn4b'3z items or activities by
means of recorded identification.

Transuranlc (TRU) Waste. Waste that is contaminated with alphs_m_itting transuranlum nuclides with half-
lives greater than 20 years and concentrates greater that 100 nanocuries per gram of waste.

Treatment. Any activity that alters the chemical or physical nature of a waste to reduce its toxicity or prepare
it for disposal.
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Treatment Storage Disposal (TSD). Terms used to indicate coverageby RCRA of facilities managing hazardous
waste.

Tri.Party Agreement. An agreement signed by Department of Energy, Environmental Protection Agency, and
States that identified milestones for key waste management actions.

Underground Storage Tank (UST). Any tank or associated pipin8 containing hazardous materials as defined
by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendment.

Uranium Mill Tailings ltadiation Control Act of 1978. This Act directed the Department of Energy (DOE) to
provide for stabiliT_tionand control of the uraniummill taUingsfrom inactive rites in a safe and environmentally
sound manner to minimize raci_tion health hazards to the public. It authorized DOE to undertake remedial
actions at 24 designated uranium processing rites at an estimated 5048 vicinity properties.

Vitrification. A method of immobilizing waste that produces a Itlass-likesolid.

Waste Area Group t3_'AG). A grouping of facifities and/or release sites with area wide groundwater
contamination that is not readily traceable to individual facilities or sites. General]y, a WAG would be limited
to a geographJc_y contiguous and hydrologicallydefined area. A WAG is synonymouswith OU and SWMU.

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). Research and demonstration facility located at Carlsbad, New Mexico, "
intended to demonstrate safe disposal of TRU waste in a repository. A decision on whether to convert Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant to a permanent repository for transuranJcwaste will be made after successful testing and
operations are demonstrated.

Waste Minimization. Activities undertaken to reduce the quantities and toxicities of waste generated.

Waste Stream. Terminology used to refer to waste lea%_nga facility or operation•
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APPENDIX C
BACKGROUND ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATIONAND WASTEMANAGEMEN'T

COST ASSESSMENT TEAM (EM-CAT)

The principal thrust in producing the Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Cost F_timating
Handbook was to produce a document which could be widely ttted in the field. Thh goal meant that the end
mers would have to be a principal source of the information in the Handbook. Therefore, it was prepared by
cost engineers with extensive field experience in _e DOE proceu. Further, it was aho intended to capture as
much as possible of the environmental restoration experience to date within the Department tad in fact
throughout both the Government and private sectors.

need to take a variety of disparate experiences and distill them into a Handbook required that a team be
a,ttembled, the EM-CAT. The EM-CAT process of preparing the t','andbook has been largely participatory and
was chaired by Kay Hudson (HQ/DP-521) and Ron Larton (ALO/FPMD).

The process was initiated be_'een John Meinhardt (DP-50) and Tom H_dman (DP-12) with subsequent plans
developed by Ed Lazur and Kay Hudson (DP-521) and John Lehr and Tom Longo (DP.124). (DP-124 later
became part of the Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste l_anagement, EM.40). An invitation to

articipate in the process was issued to cost and environmental personnel from the DOE community. At the
st meeting, each team member presented the estimating proceu used at his or her field organization, especially

as it affects the EM projects. (Outside speakers also were invited w_address this tad all subsequent meetings
and provide an update on their own projects.) A comprehe_ive plan of action for producing the desired
Handbook was developed..The draft outline of the Handbook was used as the basis for organizing task teams
to prepare draft material for inclusion, and individual tasks were scheduled to match the Handbook need date.
Volunteer team members to work on each section of the Handbook were organized and task chairmen selected.

A systematic approach was used in operating EM-CAT. An executive secretary was appointed for the EM-
CAT. Timely and detailed minutes, including action items, were prepared for each of the meetings of the EM-
CAT. Each individual working on the EM-CAT used their own organization's funds to cover time and expenses
for the project. Although each task team worked on preparing only their assigned section of the Handbook, all
members have reviewed and commented on the entire document.

Field Offices participated by providing suppoi't and personnel who staffed the development of the Handbook (see
attached CAT membership list). In addition, the Facilities and Project Management Division, Albuquerque
Operations Office funded the Executive Secretariat. The Project Management Division (DP-521) participated
in materials development and funded the technical writerswho pulled together the many inputs into an integrated
product.

Tl_e Handbook is drawn from existing Department of Energy cost guidelines, Orders, and from Environmental
Protection Agency and Army Corps of Engineers documents, where possible. However, much of the Handbook
was created by the participants based on their expertise, their research, and the character of the environmental
restoration process.

Upon completion of the Handbook, it was presented to EM management for final action.
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The composition and organization of the EM-CAT follows:

Kay Hudson, _P-$21, HQ, Co-Chalr
Ron Larson, FPMD, AL, Co-Chair
Paul Kleinen, D&M, Executive Secretary

Recommendations regarding Guldefines for RI/FS; Program/Project Management, Remediation
Activities, ED&I.

Kyte Farmer, Mason-Hangar (Chairman)
Dan Carfagno, Mound, EG&G
Dave Campbell,HAZWRAP
Merl Lauterbach, Wesfinghou._
Robin.B_au, INEL
Tom Loogo, DP-124 HQ

Recommendations regarding Guidelinesfor ContingencyAppficafion.

GH Mullins,WestinghouseSR (Chairman)
Bob EWot, KAO
Blake Spartan, WHC, RL
Dan Kearaey, ORO

Recommendations regarding Cost Estimating FormatsReflecting Reporting and Review Requirements.

Charles Oldham, MM (Chairman)
Hunter WeUer, IDO
Ken Rea,LANL

DevelopCatalogofDataBases,and

Perform Feasibility Study of EM Data Base

Tim McKeown, EG&G, Rocky Flats (Chah'man)
KarlSorman, EG&G, Idaho
David Wenzlaff, NTS
Don Shaner, HAZWRAP
Mike Arndt, Rockwell, RF
John Zamostny,MA-202.2, HQ

Develop Dictionary of Terms

Bill See, Holmes & Narver, NV (Chairmxn)
J.R. West, Holmes & Narver, NV
Bert Crapse, SRO
Mary Gross, SAN
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o

Recommendations reptd_ng Guidelines for _ratlation Application.

Roger Fre.eburg,RLO (C_Jairman)
KelthDavu,EG&G Idaho
CraigEl/loft,KEH
Forrest Day, KEH

DevelopCatalogofCostEstimatingTechniquesandMethodsRelevanttoEM.

Rick Shangraw, IPA (Chairman)
Steve MeUmgtou/John Hall, NVO
Ed Merrow, IPA
Marc Zocker,
Brett Schroeder,IPA

Membcrs-at.Larlle:

Rich Hudson, P.L
Tom Whalen, EPA
Haynes Goddard, EPA
R. Harve Wie_hop, ACE
Brian Peckins, ACE
Ed Lazy, DP-521, HQ
Kirby Big_s, EPA
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APPENDIX D

ILLUSTRATIONSAND EXAMPLES
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APPENDIX D

EXAMPLE ASSF_$SMENTESTIMATE
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EffrlMATII OF COSTFOR _I_ ASSF.SSMF.NT̂ _
I, 1|, _ IT/

DESCRI_ZON COST PERCENT
mmmmmmmenmmmmmmmm_mmmT::._-__._ _-_ ......... _TF_ T_ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim

REla:DZAL ZNY'ESTZGATZON LABOR 1240,320.00 38.88q
BASELZNE RISK ASSESSMENT LABOR $143,440.00 23.21t
FEASIBILITY STUDY LABOR $234,273.20 37.91t

|UBTOTAL $418,033.20 I00.00%
FIXED FEE (i0%) $81,803.32

_ ii ----__..i __ am

TOTAL LABOR $879,838.52

DRILLING (25 WELLS, 200 FT, |ST CASING,
$14,300/EA) $357, S00. O0

SITE SURVEYING (3 CREW DAY t $1200/DA¥) $3,600.00
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY (SEE ATTACHED SHEET) $9? ,900.00
TRAVEL AND EXPENSES (20 DAYS I $i00) $2,000.00
EQUIPMENT USAGE (20 DAYS I $1S0) $3,000.00

SUBTOTAL OTHER DI_CT COSTS $484,000.00
GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE CHARGE (I0%) $46,400.00

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

TOTAL OTHER DIP_CT COSTS $510,400.00

- mmman

TOTAL CONTRACT COST $!,190,238.S2
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ESTIMATE OF COST FOR TYPICAL &S|ESSHZHT ACTIVITY
CERCL& RI/FS

ESTIMATED M.M_OU1_ BY DISCIPLINE AND GI_DEI RE.DIAL INVESTZOATIOH

PERCENT PERCENT
OF OF

DISCIPLINE AND GRADE RATE HOURS HOURS COST COST
QtlliIQiiiiiIQiilliltlliliiltiillitiliililiQtililtiliililiiiittllill,li

PROJECT FJ_AGER $110.00 788 26.44% $86,680.00 36.07t
GEOLOGIST Sg0.00 976 32.75_ $87,840.00 36.554
HEL&TH PHYSICIST $90.00 344 11.S4% $30,960.00 12.88_
HEALTH & SAFETY SPEC. $75.00 48 1.6_% $3,400.00 1.S0t

' COMM. _LATZOHS SPEC $70,00 48 1.41% $3,360.00 1.404
QA SPECIALIST $65.00 56 1.i84 $3¢640.00 1.514
YIELD TECH $50.00 160 S.374 $8,000.00 3.334
ADMIN $2g.00 540 18.T9% $16,240.00 6.764

TOTAL 2980 $240,320,00
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EmTIMATE OF ¢08T" FOR TYPICAL _SESIi__ ACTIVITY
CERCL_ RI/F8

ESTIMATED MANHOURS BY DISCZPLINE AND GRADE, BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT

PERCENT PERCENT
OF OF

DISCIPLINE AND GRADE RATE HOURS HOURS COST COST
***********************************************************************

PRO3ECT MANAGER $Ii0.00 256 14.35% $28,140.00 19.43t
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST $90.00 2"/2 15.25% $24,480.00 17.07t

• TOXICOLOGIST $90°00 4S6 3S.56t $41,040.00 2|.41%
AIR SPECIALIST SIS. O0 232 13.00% $19,720.00 13.7St
HYDROGEOLOO_ST $85.00 232 13.00% $19,720.00 13.?St
QA SPECIALIST $65.00 16 O.got $1 ,040.00 0.?3t
ADMIN $29 • O0 320 17 . 94t $9 ,280. O0 4.47%

IBm m_ g_ _ em Im O_m lw i i _em qsD im m im qD _

TOTAL 1784 $143,440.00
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ZSTIF, ATE OF COST FOR TYPZ_L _J8ESSKEHT ACTIVITY
CZRCL_ RI/FS

ESTIMATED )Ud_OURS BY DZ|CZPL_NE AND GP,ADEe FEASIBILITY STUDY

Pncz pZcZST
OF OF

DISCIPLINE _.ND GRADE RATE HOUR8 HOURS COST COST
Q_*Q*_*QeQQQQQQQ_*ettQQeQQQ*Q*QQ*t***Q***QeeQQ_,e_t _#_t,e, tet,e***,***

PRC_3ECT MANAGER $110.00 '71;i 17.3St $78,320.00 33.43t
GEOLOGIST _41.76 480 11.70t $29,644.80 12.65t
HE,t.Z,TH PHYSZCZST $53.44 552 13.45t $29,498.58 12.59t
DESZGH ][:HGZHEER $45.59 904 22.03t $41e213.34 17. Sgt
COST ZHGIHZZR $27.38 224 5.46t $6,133.12 2.42t
ZHDU5TRZ&L HYGIENIST $41.74 3:8 ?. 99t $20,257.28 8.65t
TOXICOLOGIST $40.94 328 ?. 99t $13,434.88 S. 73t
&DHZH $_t7,38 574 14.044 $15,??0.88 6.73t

in' m 41D41D4RioqlilDgiP Igle aD ID 41e,ID muBglD 4m 4iD I t WD4m qn141J

TOT&L 4104 $234,273.20
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ESTIMATE OF COST FOR TYPICAL ASSES|MENT ACTIVITY
CEI_CLA RI/FS

SAMPLE ANALYSIS COSTS

DESCRIPTION PRICE QUANTITY COST
nmnmn_unninmm_------_--_-- _-- ........ _mm mmmmmmmmnm nunmmmmummmu

EP TOXICITY SOILS $200 200 I_40,000.00
PRIORITY POL_TANTS WATER $200 2S $5,000.00

TPH SOILS $80 200 $6,000.00
TPH WATER $80 35 $1, S00.00

'L'VHWATER $80 25 $1, S00.00
TVH SOILS $64 100 $6,400.00

EPA HZTHOD 8010/8020 $125 200 $12, S00.00

F LISTED SOLV_TS SOIL $500 25 $12,500.00
F-LISTED SOLVENTS WATER $500 ;iS $12, S00.00

mmmmmmmmmmmm

$97,900.00

NOTES
mmmmmmumummm

SAMPLE TURNAROUND TIME IS 15 DAYS
PRICE INCLUDES: BOTTLES, COOLERS, BLUE ICE, TRIP BLANKS, AND SHIP
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l|Tl_Ti OF COlt FOaTTPICALAllllPllHT ACTIVlTT
¢IICLA tl/Pl

IlTlO'.itl0 _alqOJll - UNIDIAL INVIlITIGATI0Ol

PlOJ N|ALTN HEALTH C_IqPq FIILD
TITLI NOt itOLOO, POrtS & S/iF, NILAT (IA TICN ADNIN TOTAL
_oooo_p_pB_p_p_p_ip_peogo_oi_o_qD_p_u_p_0_9_B_B__B_W_WgBoo_ OBBBOBBOIOOOO BOBOOeBBO gB

PLANNINg
ICOPl i4 60 16 0 0 8 0 60 t66
COlT &O &O 16 8 8 8 0 &O 160

UOal¢P_
DACiCIIRCUNODATA 8 &O 8 0 0 0 0 0 16
DATAiIVIIWANALTII I 8 Z6 O 0 0 0 O 0 &O
lOlilTt FT ALT$ 8 86 II 0 0 0 0 0 60
rio. iIVI IV/AJUUt8 0 Z6 8 O 0 0 0 0 $|
OIVILOPOOOO 8 16 I O 0 60 0 0 iO
It|POrt PUP |6 60 8 0 O 0 O 0
¢CNAJNITYIILATIONI PLAN O 0 0 O &O 0 0 0 68
PlOdlCTMOMTPLAN |6 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 |6
tA/_LINO & ANA, PLAN O Z6 16 O 0 O O 0 68
HIALTN& f_PlTY PLAN 6 0 0 &O 0 O 0 0 &6

•IIlIA OUFT t,fOtl[Pl_ Z6 IJ 8 O 0 O 0 160 |00
INCORPOiIATICO_8NTS
DOI/INITALLA?/ON &O 0 0 O O 0 0 0 &O
8PAISTAT8 &O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 &O

llJU8 FINALI,lOItl¢PI.AN &O Z4 O O 0 O 0 0 640
PI |LD won|
DIO/ULIC? UCONTILACTOIII |& |(0 O O 0 0 0 0 t,8
|AblPk|COLL|CTIGH |& 80 tO O 0 0 160 0 SO&
|b_PLI ANALYSIS |& &O AO 0 0 0 0 0 104,

Ill ItIPOtT
ICUtCI CHAILACT|IIIZATl GOd 8 &O O 0 O 0 0 O S6
All OUALITT O 0 0 0 O 0 0 O t6
sUrFACEVATKN 8 60 0 0 0 0 0 i S6
GASNIGtATION 8 60 O 0 0 O O O S6
tAPlOLOOICAL 8 0 1|0 0 O O 0 8 136
I_ltFAC|/SU| SOIL 8 IX) O 0 0 0 0 O 96
CAPINTIGtITY 8 60 0 O O O 0 8 S6
IIYDtOGIOLOOY O M O O O O 0 8 96

RIIIOitHTIALWATER II 60 0 O 0 0 O 8 S6 .
|X||T NONI TOllI NObtLLII 8 4J) 0 0 0 0 0 J S6

lllflA OIAFTit RIP_tT 3Z 60 &O 0 0 O 0 &O 152
I NCOIIPOiIAT|COM/qHTll
OOI/tNIiTALLATloll &O &O 0 0 0 0 0 80 160
|PA/STAT| &O &O O 0 0 0 0 80 160

I lllA PlNALl I lille|it
PROGRESSMO|TINOI |00 0 0 0 0 0 0 &O |&O

gOllP WOe WOO OIl| WOO Q,II,W tdoo QIPO i)IIDsp

788 9?6 ]_& &l &l 16 160 160 1910
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ESTIMAIE OF COSTFOIl TYPICAL ASSESSMENTACTIVITY
CERCLARI/FS

LT|KATEDKAHHOURS- BASELINER|S[ ASSESSJ4ENT

PROJ |k'D, A|R HYDRO

TITLE MGR HYG. TOXICOI. SPEC GEO GA ADHIN TOTAL
_BBBBB_t_tt_t_tt_tt_t_t_t_t_t__B_t_U_t_rBt__t_ttt_tt_t_tt_tt_t_tt_

llSR ASSESSMENT

HAZARDOUSCHEMICALS i 0 2& 0 0 0 • 0 3Z

PROPOSED|HDICATORCHEMICAL 8 2& 2& 0 0 0 0 S6

EXPOSURESCENARIOS 8 &O &O 2& 2& 0 0 136

PATIfl/AYAklALYSIS 8 &O &O 80 80 0 0 2&8

TOXIClTT ASSESSNENTCRITERI 8 0 120 0 0 0 0 128

RiSE CHARACTERIZATION 8 &O 80 0 0 0 0 1Z8

ISSUE DRAFT &O &O &O &O &O 8 160 208
INCORPORATEC(_I,L[HTS

DOE/TNSTALLAT|OH 2& 2& 2& 2& 2& 0 0 120

EPA/STATE 24 2& 24 24 24 0 0 120

ISSUE FINAL &O &O &O 40 &O 8 160 208

PROGRESSMEETXHGS 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 80
OQW OQQ Wge Wgg gee Weg geB elf

TOTAL 256 272 &S6 232 232 16 320 1&64
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EST|KATEOF COSTFORTTP]CAL ASS[SS)4EIITACT|V|TT

CERCLARI/FS

ESTXKATEDK4NN_RS - FEAS||ILITT STUOY

PIIOJ HEALTH DESIGN COST 1N9,

TITLE HGII GEOLOG. PNTS IlIG EST NTG. TOXICO ADMEN TOTAL
fefllfBl tttett tltttttilllittiit_lflt_ete_l_fli_eltti_fl_eQQiitfliltt tieit lilt I

PLA_NIIIG& SCOPING &O &O &O &O &O L,G 40 &O 240

FEASIIIILITT STUDYIIEPOAT

SCREENTECNNOLOGT &O &O &O &O &O &O &O &O 240

SCREENPROCESSO#TIO_S 8 0 24 80 80 0 0 0 192

ENDANGERMENTASSES_ENT | 0 &O 0 0 80 80 0 128

ALTERNATI_ DE_IL. 8 0 0 120 0 0 0 0 128

TREATAEXLZTYSTUDY 8 0 0 120 0 0 0 0 128

• ISSUEDRAFTREPORT &O 0 24 120 &O 0 0 120 224

|NC_PO_TE COMMENTS

DOE/INSTALLATI ON &O &O &O &O 0 2& 24 40 18,(,

EPA/STATE &O &O &O &O | 2/, |4 &O 18_
_SL1C /.0 a.O 1.0 /_ O 2& 24 /.0 18_

RECORDOF DECISION

PREPARERO0 80 80 80 80 24 2& 2/. 80 368

iSSUE DRAFTRO0 &O &O 2/. 24 0 0 0 /.0 128

| NC:ORPORJkTECOI,U4ENTS

DOE/|NSTALLATION /.0 AO /.0 /.0 0 2& 24 2/. 18J,

EPA/STATE &O &O &O /.0 0 _ _ 24 18_
PUII.X¢ /.O &O - t.O &O 0 24 2d; 2/. 18_

ISSUE F|NAI,. R¢)O &O &O 40 /.0 0 0 0 2/, 160

PROGRESSMEETZNGS 160 0 0 0 0 0 0 /.0 160

BiB _e _t tit Wit 9it tit tWt tit

_OTAL 712 480 SSZ 9_ 22/. 328 328 576 3200
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Cleanup of the XYZ Project

Basis of the Estimate

Task Description

The goal of this cleanup is to prevent and mitigate the migration of hazardous substances due to chemical
dumping. Contaminated media include soil, [p'oundwatcr,surfacewater, and air. Classes of contaminants at the
site consist of heavy metals, volatile organic compounds and other organics. The remedial activities planned for
this site i_dude: construction of a groundwater leachate collection trench, a clay cap, upgradicnt slurry wall,
active gas collection and treatment system, and a securityfence; dewateri_g; excavation, and f'tUingof the leachate
ponds and lagoons; implementation of surface water controls; a monitoring programover 30 year period; and
collection and treatment of groundwater/leachate from the trench (treatment preference is prctreatment and
discharge to a POTW_. (For more i_formation on _te and remedies see Activity Data Sheet for XYZ Project,
19SS)

Basls of the Cost Estimate_

Cost estimates for the remedial action tasks are based on unit cost figures. These unit costs are based on both
vendor quotes and the average cost from a sample of unit cost figures from similar cleanup sites. Units of
measure and unit prices are listed in the cost b,reakdowatable. Unless noted these unit costs cover both material
and labor costs. Detailed below are the major cost categories, the sources of the unit costs, and any assumptions
made about the costs:

Site Preparation: Unit cost numbers for site preparation activities are based on vendor quotes. The
fu'ms providing the quotes and the dates of the quotes are shov,_ in the table below:

Assumptions: (list assumptions)

Construction Cap: Unit cost numbers for cap construction are provided by vendor quotes. The firms
providing the quotes and the dates of the quotes are shown below:

Firm Date

Assumptions: (list assumptions)

Gas Collection and Treatment FacilitT: Unit cost numbers obtained for this facility are based on a
similar facility constructed for the X project. A factor is used to scale the faculty to the appropriate site.
Tl_ factor is X and is derived from *CostEstimating forProcess Plants." Oth.erassumptions concerning
this facet7 include: (list assumptions)

I This is a condensed version of a typical basis of the cost estimate. The purpose is to demonstrate the t)l_eS
of information and level of detail that is required. It is presented for illustrative purposes only.
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GroundwaterCollectionandPretreatmentFa_zUt_Unit costnumbersobtainedfor thisfacilityarebased
on a similar facilityconstructed for the X project. A factor is used to scale the facilityto the appropriate
site. This factor is X and is derived fro,,, "Cost Estimating for Process Plants." Other assumptions
concerning this facility include: (list assumptions).

Laboratory Facilities: Unit cost numbers obtained for this facility are based on a similar facility
constructed for the X project. A factor of X ts used to'scale the facility to the appropriatesite and was
obtained from XX construction company. Other assumptions concerning this facility include: (list
assu-,ptions).

Engineeringand design,projectmanagement,andadministrationestimatesare basedon fullyloaded(all G &
A) quotes from three majorenvironmental firms. These firmsarc: firmone; firmtwo; and firm three. Estimates
are derived based on the avcrase cost per manhour by labor catesory.

Escalation

Costs are escaJated by cost category from 1990 doUars using ICE supplied rates (p. 7-3 of CAT Handbook). In
compliance with guidance for applying escalation to ER projects, escalation was applied from the date the
estimate was made to the midpoint of the performance sc.bedule. Shown below are the derivation of escalation
factors for the major cost categories:

1. Remedial Design (nddpolnt t 09J01/91)

Y'Y-Period Years x Escalation Index = Escalation Factor

07/01 90.10/01/90 3/12 0.o48 0.012
10/01/90- 9/01/91 11/12 0.052 0.048

Compound Escalation Factor = 1.012"1.048 = 6.05%

2. Remedial Action (midpoint 03/01/93)

FY-Period Years x Escalation Index = Escalation Factor

07/01/90- 10/01/90 3/12 0.048 0.012
10/01/90- 10/01/91 1.0 0.052 0.052
10/01/91- 10/01/92 1.0 0.056 0.0_
10/01/92.03/01/93 5/12 0.0.58 0.024

Compound Escalation Factor =
1.012"I.052"1.056"I.024 = 1.5.1%

3. Equipment Procurement (midpoint 07/01/91)

FY-Perlod Years x Escalation Index = Escalation Factor
i,

07/01/90- 10/01/90 3/12 0.048 0.012
10/01/91.0710119110112 0.052 0.043

CompoundEscalationFactor = 1.012" 1.043= 5.56%
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4. Project Management (midpoint 04/01/92)

F'Y.Period Years x Escalation Index = Esca|afion Factor

07/01/90- 10/01/ 3/12 0.048 0.012
10/0X/90- 10/01/91 1.0 0.052 0.052
10/01/91.04/01/92 6/12 0.056 0.028

Compound Escalation Faclor = 1.012 " 1.052 ' 1.028 = 9.44%

The compound esradafionfactors are applied to the total costs for each category. Total project escalation is the
summation of escalation for all activities.

Contingency Analysis

Contingency is applied to each of the cost elements in order to weight the degree of uncertainty associated with
separate cost categories. The contingencies are based on the guidance provided in Chapter 6 of the CAT
Handbook. The overall contingency for the project is 27.2 percent. Contingency by cost category is provided
below:

Contingency Summary
for Cleanup

Project Title: Cleanup of XYZ Project
Location:

Base Cost Contingency
Element of cost ('0005) Percent ('0005)

Remedial Design
PrelJa:ulna.ryDesign 1,319 10% 132 .
DefinitiveDesign 3,077 15% 462
ConstructionManag. 4,246 10% 425

RemedialAction
Site Preparation 3,136 20% 627
Consuuctionof Cap 26,986 35% 9,445
Gas Collection & 5,818 25% 1,455
Treatment FacRity
Groundwater Collection 3.393 30% 1,018
& Pretreatment Fac.
Laboratory Facil/ties 4,498 28% 1,259

Task Management 438 10% 44

Standard Equipment 2,191 :5% 110
moore.morn e, oe.e,e, e e, mm.. e,o..

55,102 27.2 14,985"

Total Estimated Cost ('rEC)
= $5,102,000 + 14,985,000= 70,087,000

('Note:Figures do not sum exactly due to rounding)
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I_'%'rlMATEFORMAT FOR
ENVIRONMI,I_TAL RE.'s'rORATION

CLEAN-UP

Task Title: Cleanup or xyz Project
Task Number:. 61277

Operations Office:
Installaliom.

Regulatory Designation:. CERCLA
Estimte Type: Preliminary
Estimte Date: 7/90
B & R Code: EW-20-10-10

CATEGORY AS SPENT DO_ X I0N

8,6a
Remedkd _ 1,319

Prelimi,mry _ 3,07"/Den,dtFm
Cmw_ Mmmk_'mem

e
LandtoNILandmllk_

43_Z
Remedial Aelkm (CM w RA) 3,136

Site Prelmmtltm
Coastru_im, of Cap 26,984
Gas Collection and Tr_tment Facility 5,818
Groumlwuter Collection and Pretruttment Facility 3,393

IAtbonllo_ Fsdlltles 4,498

438

Task Management 2,191
Smwd_nl l_llillNm_t

f, _ Total Estimted Cost



greRkdmm of Costs

for Project XYZ

Description of Task Numberof Units Unit Pteasure Unit Price Esttitecl Cost
Q4Pee 4k_e O* e 9b e e _ e _ e e Q m t e qDe 4D 4m 4D4D 4m e e _ i 4bteeeeee4) 4meeoket

Site Prepara_ | on

Site grading, drainage, roads and perking lots 1 Lot Size 921,815.00

Fence, chain link, amclgates 1 Lot Size 216,119.00

Field-erected steer tanks (plus installation) 2 Zank_ 360,000 1,232,670.00

Electrical uork 1 Lot l;ize 606,683.00

De_tering md ctemup of lagoons 17,000 zon_ 9.23 156,910.90

Construction of rap

Site grading for mttitwer cap sdbgrode 605,500 Tons 9.6& 5,837,020.00

multllar)_ cap 387,200 Square Yards 32.87. 12,727,26&.00

Adklitlerml ctey for cap 13,000 |ors 12.72 165,]60.00

CIr. Jkdlditicwmicommmmaterial for cap 5,500 Tons 15.&1 8&,75;5.00

Soil cutoff ml I 399,500 Square Feet 7.74 3,092,130.00

loiter coqpmcted concrete 33,700 Cubic Ysrds 150.73 5,079,601.80

Gas Collection wzl Trutmnt Facility

Construction of gas-collection stone tayer 359,100 Square Yards 10.58 3,7_,278.00

Landfill gas ¢ottectlon system 1 Lot tize 52(,729.00

Gas Treetamt facility 1 LOt Size . 1,Lg&,&4A.00

Gromdmter Correction end ProtreetEnt Facltity

Leaclmtelgromdmter cot lection system 1 Lot Size 1,852,102.00

Pretreotamt facility 1 Lot Size 1,_1,331.00

¢/1
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Summary Task Schedule for
Site XYZ

Q1 91 Q4 91 Q3 92 Q2 93 Q1 94 Q4 94

Pret_ Su_Wmd
Sh Pr_pma¢_

-,,,I

I_medlal Cmzstmcllml

Operallml and Ilabdmmce

4C.b_
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RalphGoliaand PhilStal:)leton

tn lg84 Congresspassedthe HaZardousand • issueregulationsthatestebt,ehtreatment

Iqtr_nll for load SohdWasteAmendments (HSWA)tOthe standardsfor hazarclouswastesor ban SuCh
Resour_ ConservationendRecoveryAct wastestreamsfromlanOdolpOsil,

mete m_uqlement (RCRA),TheHSWAgreatlyexpandedt_ U.S.
_ lfl Sharper. |nvlronmentel Protection.a_enQv's(|RIO author,. , Requireindustryto establishwaste minimize.

__Kd_o pa'OOIu tiesunderRCRAfor requiringaortect_l action programs.oom no, tmnforreleasesofhazardouswastesand¢onomu.eed,, Invmlgi.
_ Ontl el |l(:il,t:Olthat thanaoohl|lrdOul waste. , Ascertainwhethera facilitythat re=luorese

. During I OOL il IslntiCopltOdthatthO |PA wdl permitfor onactiveunit hel any solidwelts
promulgatethe finalreOulitoonsfc_correct_ management unitsLSWMUI)thatmay be i
actionunderHSWA Thesereguietionsw(lldefine sourceof e continuingreleMe._ SWMU ill

_e(0__ a. i_o'_'_,m, the |PA's overallatpproachto the invesboatlon a_ wastemeneoementun¢ regardlessof
alu,eUn$ _nSwum.= wens end cleanupOfer_ronmental contamination, when used.and ely includelandfills,surface
_mq_me_ m_kw,e=i providee frameworkfor Correctiveact:on under impoundments,lend treatment un:ts,tenkl,
Ja,lW_ li,'i_atowIra:, RCRASe¢lion3004(ul endal,l_;h 0uodtl_el end SOforth,In edddiontOtheseunite,cerloir
l_,_vks_rv_',i_+,,w+o_# for ed_nJJ_atrve ordersrequiringc_rrect_e areas ess_:eted wnh product00nPrOCtlSls
NN_a JnW__ PC. aCt=OnunderSection 300OLn)of ACRA. that hive routine,syltemeticand dehber|te

releasesof wastes,areetsoconsidered
RCRASection30044u) appliesto facilities b_NMUI. If SWMUs arediscovtred, the fecil_
sub,Ml¢l'to RCRAGlrmits.includingIX)it.closure it requirld to conducten otweltigitiontO
=dtrrnttSfor land disposetfeciltliu Fat fecilit,es determineShearenwonmentel impact lind, if
that receivedRCRApermitsPriorto the enact, necessary,tOconclu= correctiveaction,
ment of HSWA(NOvember8, 1984). correct_e
act0onprOv,I,OnSmay be imposeduPOnI_rmit The P,,offtl_o kOtton II_rtm
renewal.Sect=on3000(hi Correct_ action A CorrectiveActionPermit:susuallyrlsued IW
tO¢luorementsOtplDIyto facilitiesunder the EPAaSe separatepertof the RCR_ Perm=L
i_lorim ttltUlo w_ththe otherglrt bean0 the flmdiir Part 8. Tht

[PA hasdlvelolp_ a four-phaseaplDrOeChIor
Note that thereere many detailsof theHaWA implemont:r_gLP_oRCRAcorre¢l,r_li¢10Onpro.
and the WoOC._veaCtiOnGrdPIFamthat ire too grim underSect:on3004(u) Detailsfor cDn-
¢_ex to d_m,rn h4_,e.1he I_A_ correct_ ductino t_Ofour p_eses(the RCRAfacdity
er.J0onluthotit:el arebroad end_ tOf0cditiOS ulessment IRFALtheRCRAfecil_ irv_atigat_¢
regardlessof_o_her they are continumgopera. [RFI],the ¢orrectevOmoesurolstudy[CMS] end
liOnl or ¢lOS0nlWlltl mlne01ment OD_lt_Ont, the¢OrtlCtfvtmellurlt implomentlbOn ICMI])
ALSO,thole requLl'Imlntl IDIPlyregardless of Ire Shown Onthl chart.
whither a flCilih, or pill of it, is lulp_ct tO

-- _ ___el _ _ ___ __: J action under the Comwe_ns_ve Snwonmentel Theobjectiveof the RFAis to identify DoIIRUII
Of,IWMU=eredl_vemd. Response,Compenset:on and I,JebolityAct sourest of releaseandto elominetefrom ¢OnSoc
t/_ taet_f b __ m (CERCLAor Superfund)of 1980 is amended erahonareaswith IoflleOrno potentoalfor envt-
eli_ugl an_Jlr_atl_... in 1966. ronmontelconteminat0on.Th:l Silk his _41On

IVpic411Ycompletedbythe lOePicyIS requitedt
Requlmmentl of HSWA me statute,However,Dames& Moo,+'Sexpe.
Some of the miler prO_l,OnSof the HSWA fiancew_thrO¢On;+yiIIwqKINrmits tndiCltel IlK
oncludorequirementsthis the EPA: on¢11'18111inlllnCll, the i{)el'wL-"yi tequellJnt|

that the facilityconducl SometOmostof tt_
• Issue.byNovember1908, Ill permdl for work.Thisrt_uest thatthe llcohtyconduct tt'_e

18ndf011l,surfaceimpoundments,lend trill. RFAShouldbenefitthe agencyendthe facdiw,
ment plots,or waste piles,end requestRCRA TheEPAslvot tameand lxpenses,end the fecil
PertB Permit applicationsfromother localities fly iSgiven theopportunitytOec_dres!SWMUI
(primarilystorage lee:hi:el).

' courtesy Dames & Moore, Albuquerque, NM
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